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Tips From An Expert 

Anyone Going Camping? 
by ALFRED KUtSCHSTEIN Make sure you know where 

and bow the Uric jack wutti. 
Raa'eatIamal Vebides (RVI) Some must be placed at certain 

tinve eel to oiler. RVSS range points to work property. Watch 
frun small camping trailers (of out for e'*ctric brake cable). 
canvis and plastk) pulled on Check tug nuts; tire presires 

low on new fl 	(take - I wheels behind your car to a 
W tanry motor home for along a tire gauge). 
$37AW You'd be astounded at Do you have all mantial and 
all that Is neatly ccwnp.cied instruction sheets, warranties 
Inside RVs. (or 	all 	appliances' 	Read 

The present four million RV carefully when you get home, It 

owners are expected to double may prevent problem*. 

by im owners 	ge Before king, you will be an RV 

young people who want to go 01! "expert 	 01 tongue 

into 	the 	wild blue yonder; weight. 	ftshtaitling, 	dump 

biologists who find campers stations, rec fEithtles, and in 

make good laboratories in the r2ling mrrPFvund'L 
net& If you ever have to make a 

field 	repair 	on 	camping 
equipment, and dom 	have the 

Mayor car-leasing comap- iu= 	One nawer is to 
riles, 	airlines 	and 	local 	RV ____ a plastic bait box in your 
dealers rent CamIx!rs. Try It 
before you boy it is sound a& 

npeJ.u, for odds and 
ends, such as nuts, bolts, tape, 

L 	
_--- • 

CZUlkthg. special 	hZI• 
RV 	travelers 	who 	find o wrenches. Add to it as you go 

overcrowding at state and along. 
rational parks Loud consult Be kwA to your vehicle by 
the many 	fine 	ca.'npaind starting 	and 	stopping Or . directories 	for 	alternate grvjy erratic driving of a 
campsites The best WZ) 10 towed vehicle marks a bad  
separate the god from the bad driver, and one who is a bigh- 
ts 	simply 	to 	'ask' 	other 

. tart 
campers. You meet a lot 01 Moe Leave 	something 	behind 
folks, who always want to help. gair' Use a check bat to avoid IMI Few people *vc*ild consider this problem. While the "head 
wing a car without taking a of the family" wants to travel 

test drive. However, many RV "light" and pick up thin',s along - - - 
buyers purctiw a rig right off 
the lot or showroom floor 

the way. rnwt wives prefer to 
leave home with a "well. 

without driving a single mile on stocked" 	unit. 	Develop 	a 
the roa& roaster check list for your own 

Housewife Is Spending More 

But Getting Less F  or  Money 
Illy lA)tilMF. C(HilC 	meat In large supermarkets, done about this," he 'aid, and pound. ground ramil for 11.19 a I've got to cut back w'mh"t' ol 

Associated l'res. Writer 	'The Al' survey compared reaffirmed hi. ntefItlOfl "to get pound and potteeheuse steak and meat teems to be the pla.' 

The Terrence Snyder falnhly iirkes for three Items—pork prices down" 	 11 59 'TheIr' advertised si,1 	to do it %4myhe f feed my i'1t 

of l.ns r;geli's used is, eat steak t hops, grritUl4I round anl pni'. 	The tatsir O.'partinent said prk&s at the terre time in 7.shetts rr psr'ak.l for' din- 

twit-c a week. 	 teihouse ,teak--with the cost of that wtw.Ie.'aIe fond prices fell were 79 cents for pork ctinpt, 99 or and then save the meat (cr 

Now, says Mrs Snyder, "we the saDie IOPAIS (WI, yPars ago. 0 3 per cent In Mirth after big cents fr ground round and 111 25 my husband and W. The kid'i 

hove steak once a wpek.e have 	The comparisons varied jumps in earlier months. An for porterbou.se. 	 t'orakln't care less My htshar"I 

more dairy meals, tuna salad, widely. In most areas, however. Agriculture 	1)epartmsnl 	., st , 	 . me I 	
doesn't realtie we've had had o 

iuiitii'Ili. isintiwlclics and soup. prIces were If) to SO rent.s a spokesman estimated retail 	*rii:, 	

N 	
scrimp" 

I'm spending the same in the pound higher this week, par. fwxI prices will go up a total r,f I 	 At Purity 	ipr'm. qip'r- 

market, but getting less for my ticuhirly for the more expensive p.r cent this year and said that 	Onw shopper, who declined to market In Boston, pnrterhoai'e 

cuts. 	 more than half that Increase at- be identified but said she feeds 	teak was $1.78 per pound. 
money."  

Mrs. Snyder's complaint was 	C. Jackson (rayson, chair- rraIyhasvowedupongrrxer7 her husband, herself and tour compared to 2a two years 

echoed by women all nrross the man of the federsl l'rlee Corn- store shelvet 	 children on a vtw'l teacher's And gr.iin4 round was $1 - 

ciintry who were interviewed ,nistion, opened hearings 	In New Orleans, the Canal salary, ornmented. - 'Prices compared to $ cents. No 

by 11w Associated Press early Wednesday on risIng food VhIkry chain recently was sell- have gone uçi, but my paycheck p.arLaon was available frr ." 

this week as they shopped for prices. Something's got to be Ing pork chops for $1.19 per stays the same. What ran 146, chops, now selling for Ii •' 

Donnybrook 

Breaks Up 

Wild Meet 

You can get a 7.99 fishing 
rod almost an yplace. 

Tomorrow, you can 	/ 
get a famous Daiwa, 

#auf-orb 

fjrratb 
Friday, April 14, 1971—Santord,Florlda 32171 

641h Year, No, 170 	 Prico 10 Cents 

True Temper or 
Garcia- Mitchell 
for7.99 at 
Penneys. 

l it 

 

C LO' 

Sanford Plaza 
Penneys 

Op.n every nigh? Ill 

9 P.M. 
i• SM. 'NI I $M. M. tsru 

A , 

-, 

.?/ 
/ Da'wa 6'' hollow spinning rod------------- .... -----7.09 *.4 0, 

/ 

1_2~101MMMN f, 

V_ 
Garcia 6' hollow spinning rod ---------------------------------------1,01 

--v- — 

South Bend 6'1' White knight spin rod 	------- 7.01 ___ 	- ---- ----- -- S 

Garcia 6'' hollow spinning rod ..... -------------------- 7.01 

True Temper 6's' hollow spinning rod -------------------------7.01 

- 	 -_ 

Daiwa 6' spin cast rod --------------------------------------------------7.00 

Before taking delivery of a usie. 	 RESULTS of a days fishing on the SL Johns 
i new Rv vehicle: 	 Campers beware The 	River near Blue Springs for Mary and Paul 

	

Be sure you are bnefed on daylight thief is 00 the ICiWL 	Penny, of Canton, Ohio, was this big string of 

	

how to operate all the ap- Make fT)tTIdS with neighboring 	speckled perch. Visiting her sister, Liza Baker, illances and equipment in an' campers, so that 
on the unit. 	 someone to watch your 	in Chuluota, during their vacation, the couple 

	

Has the 12 gas system been equipment when ym an away 	froze their catch and took them north where 
checked for Inks? 	 from yaw campste. Achain. 	they held a fish fry for their friends. 

	

Ask that all 12 gas ap. looped through Items outside 	 (Liza Baker Photo) 
pliances be lit to you can be (chairs. ice ctest. etc.) secured we t hey are w ork ing. 	by a p.dlxt to the camper  

tL ..L. 	_ _._ 	k_I_. .L_A_ •..t A 
UMULAW UajlI, MIHI AM FXlP5 UVWF 

brake signals. I Could cost you a that hinders them is to your 
traffic fine as you drive home). advantage. 

Campers' 

By John A. Spoiski fly HILL SUM  

"I've 	had more trouble with Sanford 	than 	Miami. 

A t times, some of us really Jacksonville and Tampa all put together." 
lose sight of the overall "pie- Thus spoke Jack Jenkins, of the U. S. Department of 
lure", and get keyed on self 	______ h ousing and Urban Development (HUD) regional office at 
importance. Now don't kid me. Jacksonville, at a meeting of the Sanford Housing Authority  
we're 	all 	subject 	to 	this 	u. last night. 
vest). - 	

- 

I HEIR NEWS) WAS ALL BAD The meeting ended when one member walked out, saying  
So . , . let me demonstrate Gordon Bradley, Housing manager, had lied to him, and 

how small you and I are in the Disappointment and consternation are reflected in the facial ex - when a member of the Sanford Tenant Council charged the 
part we play in this charade. 

pressions of Judges Wallace Flail, from left, Voile Williams Jr. and authority members 'are crooked." 
Incidentally. don't blame me 

if this Illustration burst.s your Dominick Sal! I, who told a press conference this morning that the Sam White, authority member, asked Hanky Guitafion 

how long he had been on the authority payroll 1Guztafon 
xibb1e.. . it came to me via a " rape of Seminole County is total, through, and complete." The was recently retained to determine where $500,W) in HUD 
discussion held In Mr. Sparks' statement is in referrence to the allocation by the state legislature of funds will be spent in renovating the city's public baaslng.l 
"Earth 	Science 	Class" 	at one Judge for this county under the new Judicial system approved by Gustafson replied about 45 days. 
Seminole Junior College. .1... 	i...i.. ,,,*i. ii 	ncnu 	of Article V. Seminole 	 uit 	vsvtLui UV TV liii 	I%,. r""n 	........ .— 	. 	

IIIA .— 	•-- — ------- ..-.-----. 	-- ---- 	--  having ti.. 	WhIIA to .t'.'lIt, qrd1,y of  lied to 

Famous name reels, too. All Penney-priced. I 

Campout 
By IRMA KIRSCR!TEIN 	dessert. Everyone eats too 

much and resolves never again 
The boat family for the month - — until next campout! 

sets the weekend, select the Again we relax by the camp-
perk or campground. (Chapter fire, have movise or slideft 
by-laws allow a mazimun discuss projects on con-
distance of 100 miles or two servation, tell and listen to 
bzirs travel time). Information stories, watch the stars come 
on distance, fees, facilities, out and occasionally ice cream 
entertainment and dinner plant is darned and served. On full 
are announced at the previous moon nites we 01 us take 
bjslneu meeting, 	 walks through the campground. 

The campout weekend Marts or along a lake or river, 
sometime Friday, with the depending on our location, 
"early birds" set up by hinch whlch 	so peaceful and the 
time. Afternoon is spent visiting catip.r ii of a perfect day. 
and exploring the campground. Agiith the fire Is totally out. 
As other club members arrive, before' 'se last camper turns In 
help is offered to park properly. 	On ,inday morning. if 
book up quickly. nnd uistal11 practical. some 01 us go to our 
awning and lights around the home churches c' ittend 
campsite. The chapter's nearby church. Some state 
"Banner Board" is set up, and parks and private ca.'npgrounds 
all members upa arrlial hang have services on the grounds. 
up their OWTW 	 are At State and National camp- 
on the outline of their camping ,entican noin.,denorniinaUonal  
unit 	 services are always held. 

After supper at the individual 	We spend a few more two 
camp, we gather around the relaxing. vWting with each 
camre, which the host starts other and newly made camping 
as early as suitable. Con. friends, or In our favorite 
servatlon and or travel movies outdoor activity until it is time 
are shown. The last members to to break camp and reluctantly 
Pull in are usually in time for return home in the afternoon 
the popcorn made by 24 ladies 
and — around the campfire 
circle in shopping bags, we eat 
tots and lots 01 it When the 
coals are ready. marthmaliow's 	 I 
are toasted and often some one 

A
.,,A 

will start a aing-a4ong. The Last 
person left by the cam(lre 

	

I I 

SPECIAL BUY! 

Steel storage buildings. 
approx. 

Inside dimensions 11"xfl 

68 

Zebco $33 Reel A 	Garcia-Mitchell $300 
favorite for over 18 	Reel- The classic. With 
years! Self -tube bearings, oilite bearings. Teflone 
stainless steel c.ntersflatt drag and new anti- 
that can't rust, 	 inertia brake 

Garcia-Mitchell .302 
Reel. A workhors.i 
Holds 420 yards of 
15 lb. monofiiament. 
3% to I retrieve. 
Ball bearings 

Or try Penneys own Foremost reels. 

irxr...opp,ex,h'ssd. 	$ 
dimsnsions 1 1#a"zlr'... paInted 78 

approx. Inside 	 $ 
dimensions 11"i100'... p.lat.d  88 
Irit.rtocklvig stai vial pon.(s. etivmlnurn bolts end 
nuts. Dnubie ahdiiia doors ,1 on plcih rollers. 

XPenney 
The values are here every day. 

SANFORD PLAZA Penneys 

Cha cie It open 1 06 r-,. 'tl'p rn daily 

SHRIMP 

3" 
£XTEU 

1•' 
Nylon n... w1firl '.4 
4 ft. Aluminum handles 

Foremost 600 spin cast 
reel. Great for heavy 
duty salt water fishing. 
Bali bearings 

douses It and makes sure it is 
u rr 

"If a movie ran in full length 	 him and the member walked out with Chairman John Smith 
from January l,l972toJanuary -_____________________

- 	- - - 	- 	- 	-- - 	pleading with him to stay. :-2 

Rev, (',oldle Eubanks, head 01 the tenant council, jumped to 1, 1973 covering the earth's 

member, for "Jumping up" and going Into the next room 
creation up to and including his feet and verbally assailed Dr. Vann Parkes, board 	 p 
today, man's existence on earth Judges Request would last In the movie a total of during the meeting.  
5 SECONDS!" While this was happening, a tenant council member, 

pounded her list on the table and shouted, "This hoard is 	 DOESN'T THIS POSE REMIND YOU 
,ç, 	, Now, if that doesn't take some 

of the wind out of your sails.., 	 crooked." 
ous 	

OF WHAT'S THAT MOV1E' 

to pass a resolution to request the half-million dollars in 
modernization funds, after Jenkins informed the tenants, "I Back in the saddle — Bob Stafford, 

Got a follow . up call from the NewspaperAid am too tired after being in 11 other meetings today to go 	Jamaica, N.Y., passed through Sanford 
head of the Carpenter's Local 	 through a hand. You either accept the program without 	Thursday riding his horse, Dana, on his way to 

No. 2376 ... thatarticlelhadin 	 - ct angir.g one comma 0tI will give the funds to one 0bother 	Ocala. Stafford left New York in September on 

The Clock earlier in the week By MARION LIETHEA 	Court, in a "total betrayal of the publicizing through the media 	clUes which want IL" 	 horseback with a buddy and they rode down the 
about their wanting to raise 	 people's faith. Irs hard for the "travesty" to the people, 	Eubanks said the tenants were complaining they Were 	coast to Melbourne where they split up. They 
their wages to $9.60 an hour,.. 

	

inan unprecedented appeal to judges to speak out," Judge who, itLs hoped. will bring about 	not consulted n how the xnoneywould bespent. 	 make about 20 miles a day. 	Hodges 
.the gents around here would the news media by the SaUl said. "It's not our role in enough pressure upon the 	Jennings replied, "You don't have the money yet,"  

it) 	•want me to point out that 	judiciary, Circuit Judge life tocritictzo people but lfeel governor and Legislature to 	Dr. Parker had moved to have the chairman sign the 	
- -- 	 - - - 	-  

area in question was Miami. 	Dominick Salfi, at a press we must step out of role when effect a remedy. 	 resolution, formally asking fir the funds, but White declined 
litre.. . they're only getting conference this morning, said in something must be done. 	Judge SaUl told the group the 	to second the motion until just.hired authority attorney Ned Jaycees Support $6.07 an hour. 	 relation to implementation of 	"We don't know what else to state Supreme Court initially 	Julian Jr. had read the document. 

	

However, their present Article V, the "rape in Seminole do," he continued. "We've conducted a detailed study of 	,iulian, after scanning the paper, said it was a standard 
contract expires in October... County is total, thorough, and contacted everyone .., we don't the case load and population of 	government contract and recommended It be approved. 
and then watch out. (The last complete." 	 know where else to go," 	this county, and that later the 	White agreed and the motion passed. 

	Districting  Vsentence is my thoughts and not 	In an emotional appeal, Judge 	In an informal quiz session chief Judge and a committee 	Gustafson said to completely renovate the four public 
to be reflected as being at Salfi said that recent action of among the pciel of judges, recommended four Judges. 	housing projects would coat about $2.75 million but this could 
trtbuted to the union, O.K.?) 	the state Legislature in which included Judge SaUl, Further study by the court 	be done onayeer.to.Ye,ar basis a5 federal funds are obtained. 	Sanford-SsmlnoLe Jaycees relationship to districting. 	' 

	

Oh yes, one of the requests assigning one county judge to Circuit Judge VoIle Williams Jr. resulted in a recommendation 	Jenkins said new streets also are needed and advised 	Thursday night voted to support 	'(kr own recommendation" 
sure to be presented will be paid Seminole County for the new and County Judge Wallace Hall, of three county judges as a 	that modernization is a continuing function. 	 the Greater Sanford Chamber In the districting question will 
vacations, 	 two-tier court system, as op. and the assembled media, the minimum to handle the c&w 	Eubanks wanted building contracts for the work be given 	of Commerce legislative and come after the study is corn- 

So, I asked, "If they only work posed to the three recom- sentiment expressed Is that the load 	 to "poor people" arid Jenkins replied. 'We will use minority 	national affairs conimnittet's pleted." Crossley added. 

on a job, say 4 to 6 months, how mended by the state Supreme Immediate course of action is 	(Cont'd On leg. JA Col. 6) 	contractors where possible. 	 recninendation to the 	 Sanford commissionerl 
would they be entitled to a paid  	City Commission that the Monday  declined to discuss the 
vacation? And who's going to 	 -________________ 	--- ----- - -- ------ ---------- 	

question of iiistricung the city 
pay for it?" 	 be placed on December election for putting before the people a 

Was told that they'l.1 work on 	 ballot for a vote of the people. 	 to Headlines 	2 Space Shuttle 	 proposw__ allow
that part of the proposal. George Crossley. Jaycee decide whether they would 

president and cu-chal.nnan of priCe having a cuauntluner 
Lux Chambers cotrinitt'e, tald ave in the iüsirimt t'j*u Inside THE HERALD 	 the Jaycee board took three he 	There would be 

Just found out a little-bit more steps in dcalthg with the four districts train which 

	

districting issue. 	 cammisewners would run about 10 year old hay (Rusty) 	 Bases 	A 	
question be placed on the ty 

t 	Rauleraonof470E.Sixth Street, 	A SMALL BOY'S TALE of death and torture In addition to asking that the wide. 'chide the candidate for 
;4 	CIIUIUOtS. . . YOU remember... 	among his brothers and sisters prompts 

we mentioned his plight 10 	Jacksonville police to is3ue a nationwide alert 	
ballot, the boar'd also molved uiaior<umflC'.l.S4tcner ¶r',uId be 

Monday's column? 	 for the father. 	 I5Y IIOWAIU) BENF.DlCj 	this ty.c launch. The solt.1 M-1 ustir.g tacititles. But su'-ong bids 	
request all Sanfmxvt permitted to live in any district 

	

been In a corns the past 	 All Aerospace Writer 	booster rockets can be were made by several places, civic clubs to help get the issue Cruarley said .1w.-raw. will 

J 	12 days (16 days now) at Winter 	 parachuted into the Atlantic including White Sands, N.M., on the ballot. After it is placed attend the Monday 4 p.m. 

'1 	Park Hospital. 	 THIRTEEN MONTHS of intense training ends 	CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) offshore without endangering Dugway Proving Grounds arid before the voters, the Jaycees Comni'iiUn work ,Its3Mfli.when 

We asked for your prayers. 	for Apollo 16 astronauts today, then they'll relax 	—Rep. Lou Frey, R.Fla., an civilized areas. 	 Weriduver Air Force Base in will establish a cmnnuttee to the panel is expected to bring tip 

Today, it would be most 	a day before taking cff for the moon on Sunday. 	nounced today the United States 	But the Defense Department Utah and Clin1orenna,n Air study not only Sanford govern- the dLstrcttng t.ssue luring a 

appreciated if you added some 	 will build two bases for the requires north-south polar or. Force Base, Okla. 	 merit but the county govern- dlaciassitn !fl thC ir'ip'ti -:ity 

donations to your prayerful 	StIlt VEYshows housewives across the nation 	space shuttle, at Cape Kennedy bits, the patho followed by most 	President Nixon in January mental structure and their charter 
intentions. please. 

. 	 are turning to other dishes as the main fare to 	at Vandenberg Air Force of this nation's military satel- gave a go-ahead for a six-year 
_.__L..1 i____.. t,._ 	ti S ,lnm,-,.. 	.,PPAefl in ,ta%,.lnI, 	- 	-- 	-- 	- - 	- - 	- 	- 

12 ft. S.mi.ve* fib.rglass boat 

249 
- 

- 	 Custom 17 ft. fiberglass S.mI.v.s fishing boat. 2 stern han. 
dlii. pojitiv, foam flotation. 2 oar lock bases. Up to 12 hp. 
recomm. 

Eska S HP outboard 
motor. Air cooled engine,  
solid state Ignition. 1114,. 

T1 Saturday 	monlng 	finds OPEN DAILY MON. THRU SAT. a A. M. - S P. M. 

everyone well rested, we all — --- 	 15512 D.s 
steep better at campouts it FRI.& SAT. SPECIAL -.- -- 	L 	SPOC'181 laft April 11 -- 

chapter coffee pot and often 	 Super Nitro 40 
seems. The atni from the 	- 	 Sunniland 14.S 	" 	 Sunni Is rid 

pancakes cocked for all on the 	 Weeder—Feeder 
outdoor grills calls us together. 	 e 	" 

the host farrn 	 29 y has special  U 
 

entertainment planned for us, 	
$4 	 $495 

bas we find the notice posted on  
their 	trailer. 	It 	can 	be 	a
treasure 

 
or scavenier 	hunt. 

I. 

IF 

Trolling motor 

390$ tnoe s,w,,) 

2-spied electric 
meting contest, ary hat 	3,)( 	ASSORTED 
parade, bingo game. Easter egg " 
taint, white elephant sate, W - 
a. hew... fthoho ia4,4,,. 	 ANNUALS 

w — — 
contest or swimming races 

Blooming . Dwarf - 5" Pot Some private campgrounds 
(WDW, etc.) offer so many AZALEAS..... $169 activities that the hosts plan few 

awininaetc.drha the die. 	
PESTICIDES— FERTILIZERS— BULK SEEDS 

We Mead Um biking along 
nature trails, bike riding. 

Hardware for ttti Farm or Hrne 
We are available ferwateHng 
news, baseball and football  
gaines or golf lmrnarnents. _ 	 ( SUNNILA! For the potluck dinner, the 
ladies bring forth the moat 	 GAN)EN SUM 
delidow meals Salmon losit. 
Shrimp Southern, German 
potato salad, old fashioned 
baked beans, Liver I)wnpiings 
Eth.1ukwt are a few 01 the 
mouthwatering dishes. Bir. 
thiiay cakes always provide the 

Foremost' 10 ft. aluminum 

fishing boat 

5999 
F..'. f.w(.is  ., 2 bãb4I. r _ 	 - 

)Oft.con.il..j*.&*' .0110144 	 ----- 	.- - 
iii 	0&dAIfl CSV,Wr4M44 su 	 - 	 . - - - 

3'1 Pø 

--S.. - 	 - r .1 

Sanford Plaza 	 JCPenney 	
Sanford Plaza P.nnays 	 The values are here every day. 

OoeeIIa.se.'Ttltp.m. 	
OPSfllIa.m.'t$ltp.rn 

uonurmuuon2 may in1aurui 
his name to the family account 

-- - ____ 

beat the high cost of meat. 
------ - ----- 	- - - - - ---------- — 

Base u_1u. 
In a tae ephone call with 

lites, now iuuncnvu iruni 	an- 
dcnbcrg. 

r' "a" i 	. w 	. 
the shuttle. NASA later reduced 

at the Sanford Atlantic National Associated 	Press from 	his fly launching south from the the overall cost to $5 1 bIllion by 

Bank, Sanford. WEATHER. 	 Yesterday's hIgh 88 low 63. Fair Washington office, Frey said California base, 	the boosters turning to less expensive solid 

Do it now . WEATHER - (lie National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration would 

fuel b,xistcrs instead of liquid
andwarm,highsmidflostO90,l0W66t071. 

also can be dumped Into the sea. 
Polar orbits can't be flown rockets. 

A powerful early spring storm blew hot and make the announcement at a from the Cape because the The shuttle will be capable of 

Ever 	have 	 those one 	of cold today as it rolled from the Rockies across news 	conference 	at 	Cape boosters 	would 	overfly 	land delivering 	communications. 

"days" when it seems like it'll the Great Plains. 
Unusually warm air rushing up from tile 

Kennedy later today. 
Frey said (lint Cape Ketuiedy, 

areas. 
The boosters will be re'cov- 

weather, military and other sat-
ethIcs into orbit, and returning 

never end? 
Well. If you should ever again Gulf of Mexico clashed with the cold air covering America's premier launching ned and refurbished for later to earth payloads which need 

have 	of 	of 	those 	bad 	1111)5, the North and spawned a band of thunderstorms 
site, 	oulsI 	tb,' 	uwd 	for 	initial 
testing of the sac*, shuttle and 

leiwwht's 	The orbital 	section, 
12 

rt'NIIr - 	-- 	- 	 - 	---- remember it could be worse ,,, 
living on the planet Uranus 

n's midsection along the nation's that It would be the initial 0P 
which can carry as many as 
persons, will return to earth and Our Own me of the thunderstorms were severe, se crationni bow for this reuseabte Land like a conventional Mr. 

- where It takes 84 years and 4 
days to complete 	revolution with large hail and damaging winds, rocket plant', craft. 	After 	refurbishment 	it 

about the sun. --

— Flight testUig 11 expected to will be ready to fly again in two Sendoff begin in 1976, with first manned weeks. The weather outlook for Sunday's test fligli ti scheduled for 1978. The selection of Cape Ken. 
launch remained satisfactory, with a The shuttle, capable of 100 Ot nedy and Vandenberg ends a 

The eyes of the world itwy  be 

Evidentully the drive of the forecast of partly cloudy skies, South- more trips Into apace, Is expect. 3"s.year 	NASA 	Defense on Cape Kennedy and the Apollo 

Seminole Zoological Society Is west winds of 15 miles an hour and ed to be operational Into In the Department search for a site. Launch Sunday, but here in 

going over with much success.. temperature of W. decade. Cape Kennedy all nkme has Sanford the big event wtibethe 

so 	much, 	that 	President Frey said Cape Kennedy will t.i the favorite becaussi of ex. official dedication and ribbon 

Clifford Nelson asked that we be 	used 	mainly 	for 	NASA cutting for 	the new Good 

pWan publish the address to HERALD INDEX Launchings. Stur Night Samaritan Ruins facilities at I 

which any of the donations may He said that in 1979 or 1960 a p.m. — an occasion that seemed 

be sent. Area deaths 	 3 	EfltCttj*infn.flt 	Guide second base will be in operation It will be a star spangled night as unlikely a few years ago as 

It you wIll, please . . . send Bridge 	................... 	9 	Farm News 	------Guide at 	Vandenberg. 	This 	will be 
used mainly by the Defense t)e' 

for members of the Seminole 
Mutual 	Concert 

walking on the moon. 
Sen. Lawton Chiles has been 

11, same to Room 619, Care Of 
Sanford Atlantic National Bunk 

Calendar - - --- 	--- 	-------- lOA 	Horoscope 	---- ----- -  ------- 

hiospitaLnotea ............
tmncnl par 	for military missions. 

County 
Association 	tonight 	at 	the invited to attend the dedication 

Bldg. In Sanford, 
Chinch directory 	........... 14 	 lIlA 
Church news 

	

---------------2 	Public notices 	........... II 
The ct-ngreuman said the Sanford Civic Center u the along with local dignitaries and 

It'd 
Defense lk'tuartment would pay season ends on a happy note all friends of the home. 

Clsif 	ails 	-----12.13 	Sv-iety 
II for building its own base at %'O w,th the presentation of Nil Evtr>une is invited to tour the 

They who give have all 

Comics 
COtIP''e 	. ........... 	Sports 	.................... 6-7 

u 	TV 	...................Guide 
denberg. 

M oat 	NASA 	launchings 
Simon's faat'mun-iag comedy, 

"S'r.SpangLed Girl." Curtain 
beautiful new facility Sunday 
afternoon Prior to moving day 

things; they who withhold have 
Dr. Crane 	------------- Tabihopping ...........Guide 

Abby Dear 	-, 	- - 

require an east-west launching rises at $ p.m. on Monday fur all the residents 
....ak&.... 	giu...i.. n.,..,,...s, tJn,,.4nhl,mrkpt 	1OA and Cane Kennedy is ideal for of the home. 

'V 

Editorial comment - 	S 	'''' '' 	 - 	------------------------ - 
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Spirit 

About His Faith   	 Newspaper Aid 
Dr. Harold A. Harris Will he 

 Iniafled as minister 	 - 	

8 	 11EEfllC 	spend some of that 'Y reviewing the 	 - 	 - p 

I. 

 Alive,  
Christian 	rcSunzIa t 	 I 	 . 	- - 	 SANI nt.cisco tAP - eet-fl. •• 	

P \crnpsee Writer 	 complex flight plan which is to take 

EmIc Alan Young, who Into tving another 
	 Young and fluke to the first landing In 	 "'I" 

Well 

	

	lectures 	'burcb not *fl3 ne. have no de,t 	'a'htrtC('fl months of Intense training 	They are to land near the crater 	 , -. - 

	 itflIV' Wl1lInrn 	 who 	 ffi Infnrmatlno, he iaW, RM 
11 1- Th. tvlN. 

wit 
 used to talk with Mr. Ed the other offers kw a few ears ,. 	 CAPE KENNEDY, Fin. API - the moon's tm intnlnt'us highlands. 	

nflntjd horn PI 	1 	'f Ihø 	i,iiii 	cr'ir.ty 	fr's fr'ir 	f,ftr#.r jilt 

Dr. John C. Updegraif, 	 ____ 

CiTtiitiari OuwcPes, will deliver
exectiUve minister of Florida 	

111- 
	 audonces about his Ortattan togoback nebecause 	 ends today for the Apollo 16 astronauts, 1)escartes in the highest region on the 	 • 	

, 	 prnblem faring 	.rc,InnIe 	vripIint* 	 now one man 'vU) he ri'wiutte4 t' 

County In (hat lb.' prevent 	 than 	perform 	the 	task 	rf 

the sermon on "A Bright Hope"  
and Ix-eside at 	

. 	 Science faith. 	 This Is the bigUme.' 	 then they'll relax a day before taking front side of the moon. Scientists 	, 	 aysievti In1uIøs 	 per rent actually make raae. dit.mlnating the l4,(W ra 
fr) s',.ntwsfly ,o o '1 don't feel any peat change 	Yair&i's fami C'Ofl%'ecl1'd to 	off for the moon on Sunday. 	 believe this mountainous area was 

	

_____ 	 Judge Williams. n P RE IOY D OPEP 	 Dr. r)$Vld 	U1fll pen 	
I 	

- 	 tncarri,"uidYraig,5t, who 	an Science While he Was - . 	John W. Voting, Charles N. Duke Jr. formed by two distinct volcanic events 
4$vta$n of the situation, M'i HOLY (ROSS 	CxPAL CTURCI 	 ' 	board of Ouiitiart , .w' 	

School Tax 
churches, will assist. 	

left show business the years a teen-ager, and he 	 and Thomas K. Mattingly 11 plan to that occurred during the convulsive that there is 'no way" for w'e 

	

One of the things That rnartod the Cwtsuan Church right 	Sauers chairman of 	fll 	
ago to give full time to his faith with curing him of asthin 
religion. He was In San Fran- and keeping his health .. 	

spend most of the day in spaceship formation of the moon mw-i' than four 

board of F'Irs: Church. will "d 	
i 

man to ilist.'n to all the corn- 

etwo recently on part of a ceUent. He M)'5 he hasn't 	 trainers, rehearsing as they have 	billion years ago. 
after QutsZ's resw-reetjan was the fact that Christians did 
'°' iu* believe that Jesus was the San of (kid, that He had 	th 	C0VI!Tnt of 	 ' I 

fristration.' - It almost mak'-i died on the oss and Then risen again Thee. were aware that 	Earl Evans. who served as 	 IT-V 	 evidence, It will show tilt' Illooll once 	 ~ 

	

. 	 W411 	 June arid take him all mer the 	-It's gmaL" Young said (4. 	the two simceships, descent to the 	 A , 	
r  

Western and Plains states, 	lecturing after being an art 	'boon, liftoff from the surface and had a hot, active interior like the earth 	- 	 , 	
* 	 . 

	 Question 	Is 	

eiti:ens a fr.ltng 'f 'rornpie" 

roe want to cry," he said. 'W",. He had 	t The Holy Spirit to them as a gift to fulfill pj 	chairman of the psstor4al 

* 	 llUj 	eang tow that will last until tied a &cur in yea-. 	 many times the critical separation of 	11 Voting and Duke find the volcanic 

	

We not Just r.Ilgtosa people - they were 	committee, will give the dosing Judge Williams sneetnrti'i "As an entertainer, you're You have to be red because 	rende!vous and docking. 	 The rocks they collect also might tell 
pointed out that "the i1t 	fined PSCPIe. 	 paYeT. The combined adult and 
i.'gls!ature has no mnr 

	

as though the thing that marb the 	youth choirs, under the 'nung explained. 'Well, I'm you know-but Pm reads." 
* 	

- 	

yoi highest Idea of )O' you C*fl't go ttitø YOW' (1&ThC'e, 	Young and Duke, who are to become scientists why the moon at an early 

	

presently- In my highest Ide-a 	_____________ 	 the ninth and 10th Americans to walk stage lost its heat and became a 

___ 	 _ 	 _____ 	 _________________ 	
/ 	 Postponed 

hisIn.I1 running the rawt than Oristian Chiirch today Is that we call ourselves zr1sZlans 	direction of Prances Hiebor, 	 ___________ 
the court has running th" AM make a fair fwetenoe at being 	 , 	 will sing. 	 ______ 

ule simulator and Mattingly in the 	At the launch pad, the countdown 
___________________________ 	

IegisLsture." aware of the Holy Spirit and we make no attempt to let IlJtn 	Dr Harris was called to 	
y now. Only I have a nructi 	 on the moon, will be in the lunar mod- relatively dead planet. 

he:ter producer and dir.ctct." 
The Canadian-born actor, I'1T1r'flhi 	command ship trainer, 	 proceeded on schedule toward the 	

' 	

.. become a part of our lives. We make a fair attempt at 	Church last summer, and came 	. 	 t. 

	

tint. sc(rrr 	a'ftIIonaI IUT mitts of prW.rty 	
Further erplanatlon of 'ha 

bebiving in Jesus. We kr'cep the resurrection enaugti w 	here in December, lrstallsuan 	 _________________ This is the last day of training for the planned liftoff of the Saturn 5 rocket at who got his big break in 1K5 as 
make a small effort U' get owwlves It chuz-ct' on Easter. Put 	WOS (IeIILVCd due t r .. l*.'l it, 	• lsdrrn4n /t F 	 rr,tIr,n t-el','4 	

rr.tmty Is the fart that the p'v 
when I: c3mes in accepting the fact of th rrallZ3 of 	fl 	UpdegraU buying boon u 	

- - 
	 Gordon INirner, lead test supervisor. 	- . - 	..", 	 1, 	-

a radio replacement of Edic 	 Apollo i6 crew, which 	selected for 12:54 	in. EST Sunday. 	
'4 ••• 	 tales to be levied this year 	

critical problem faelng th.' 

promised 	
r f 
	

I . - 	 Kreth lhurvli4y (hanged (hairs seconding 	from 	Stuart of"i - three JP.o. an@ MW t .; 
_ 	 Cantor, appeared in several 	1 F1 ILRS AHE tO 

with iran Bryant, vice chair. (ui1p.pprr tait action on the 
snaight man ta- Mr. Ed 	For the first time an haAr 

 by Jesus and given to the apostles ajld 	Rtzrrpe and the Floly Ls 	
REX. HAROLD A. HARRIS ~ Center 1. who was honorod with a 	

movies but was best knowri as 	HINTINGTO 	 14 On Saturday, they'll take the day off reported there were no problems in the ______ - - others on the Pentet - well, we just don': buy ft at all 	Dr Harris came from the 

______ 	 _____________ 	 _______ 	

men, in order to move that • itit.ti was flnsfl)' 	
ifpe.d Ju4it" and a a-nail dtm ''r' 

41.1 	trillinge ele(llon be called at the until the rwitt ho~srd meeting 
It seems as though fir bilk of those who call 	 senior pastorate of Ren' 	reception by members of the LW of First Christian ()iurch. poses 	talking horse 	 Roman Catholic parochial 	for relaxation in their crew quarters. rocket, spacecraft or ground support 	 - judge Arid ropisen ,.Y-m ,r !h 

schools have mffiv lay teachm 	 equipment. 	 orw 

 

ChristimoM W to remember Jesus' promise tv send the 	 with Miss Ronnie B%-rd (left i, MT ser%-ice chairman, and Mrs.. Crmrge 	 . 	 They indicated they probably would 	 ... 

at he Tazflecost,, 	 Rosemont, had served in 	
"I had planned to quit Ed 	

than nuns and priests teaching . 	

earliest possible moment to after oneitinn from A P Rule, 	
COUntY udg.. 

Candorter and also the 	lence of the apostles and otherr 	Vu., but prior to going tz 	W. Morgan, CWF president. 
the 117 Catholic Almanac 	 ----. 

	

- -- 	- 	 obtain voter approval of an Jr.,KaySlatonand Mrs. Bryant 	
A rinastlon was rai.M 

	

________ 	
was generated over 	lack 

of whether there is any .viv '. 

	

There is. however, a new awsrcness sweeping the world 	Sanford. 	 - 	 _____ 	 - 	 shows it Puts the number of lair 
within the  

available information on Just Increase the number of ju1l$(e 

	

that Jesus did mwftow ft sow duth and that the Corn- 	FolkmW. the wn-we, Ik 	 rent of the tLIal 	
I 	 .e-- 	91 . 	 - 	 Federal $$ 	 ______ lorter, 	has come into the world There are countless people 	Harris, Dr. lJpdegraff. Dr. and i 

l. used for shtol rnistriictLon, 
what manner the millage *ouid f.egtslatura and if there r' 

.'- 'W.4 

Area Chu rch News 

	

who have accepted Jesus' promise and who hove recriveii 	Mr Shannon and officials of hula said Supt John Angel plans n s.#'k additlna tu4iti 

	

the power He promised, We Might well print a new bumper 	the church will have a luncheon JudCe Hall 
had offered no alternatives to a 	

we 
.ti 	which aiys, "The Holy Urft is alive and well in 	Since the coming of 	

II. 	AIDED 	 - - 	

red that Lhe 
11 

four-mill levy 
and opined, state Cnojtltutlon provides the 

Harris. the cluircia school ii- Attomonte Community program at Thursday's noun Workshop an Children's guest singers on 	 E%t \TIRK tAPa - 	 $ 	
- 	1- 	 - 
	1. 
	 - 	 - 	

(:)?c Despite Always we hear we must hIVe 
state Supreme Court may 

.- 	T-  I'm ia talking about ".i 	people., or an• çrctai 	trndanrr has more than 	 luncheon meeting of the Golden Ministry, April S. in 	The Powell family is fl known an churches have provided 
-1 rr.nce money. ft will be f 	 JU61'5 from 

denomination or 	. I'm talking about Christian people who 	doubled its attendance, and 	 Church 	Years Fellowship In fellowship Ga, Purpose of the workshop 	
about $1 million In the past year 	 - thos L*glslatura an needed, 

	

belong to all the major churches 1 am talking ahout plait; 	wnhip s'tce atndunce 	
hail 	 was in offer iraining to selerte 	s for thou gel mc 	

for 	ial ministries. sat 	 mills this time arA foour mills ' 	 ' 	 -. 	 & 	I 	 - 

7 

	

Nto* holding w*nar) jobs and doing ordina:3 things, arbo 	an all lunt high 	 ilw% L-hapel Guild ff the 	71-It W"k InnF iw,lnm- o! krarierj ir, planning for childrer singing 	 I 	SPI ot 	 i Rule said there are 
more Jud' Hall 'iprassed. '- 

	

have recolved train God power to be whole and alive and 	The Christian Women's Altarnont, Comrnunit Church will conclude in the local church. 	
mentprojecis among American 

	

is Inved is faith. Yet having said that we 	Church honored their new the educational building. Pol 	Wachmefr, 	nwnden1 of held April 	at 	nge Cl 	 &A 	 - 

tk' 

	 Cio 	

Wø r.4 to 	rk ov 

I 	

rail time." 

Indians says a report compiled convince the [.*qlaltstura thAt 
Fellowship of First Christian will meet at I pin., April 20, In Saturday nigh: as Rev. A. 	A Junior High Retreat win 	First Assembly 	bs' the Lutheran Council in the vhool crowding problems and addlthWlal Judges are needed :n 

deepest
Whist 	

Judge ialfl Iterated the 

our wI3 	

he mentioned the 4$-IS 	
Seminole County. 

	

comes when mae finally opens himself up in the work of the 	reception last Sunday 
	4' 	 govermental council of Central 	 year plan as a good method. the women on the subjeri of Methodist Church speaks in 	Senior High Fellowship will 	 -- contention that a minimum -( 

- - - 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	florida. 	 , 	 Previously Angel had in- 

The CALNO Council of Local' He noted the funding was 	- 	 dlcated is-is would be enacted three judges is 
needed :.- 

	

Our lhes.We hew to pray - and mean It - for God to take 	Official board members Town, All member, and 	 1.ake' Blvd. Sunday prior to 	
'' 	'will begin

er" at 301  SWL We h8vt to want to W God take om management of 	educmuonal building. ' 	' -accomplAh the type of lusuer 
over. And we have to be sorry fir sing. 	 assisted the CW`F and in 	 friends of the church err invited 	Central Baptist 	attending the School 	a revival at First Aseemb&v of 	 -. 	 - ., 	I 	- 	 Governments will receive Its approved for study of a land use 	 to which the citizens are an- 

	

the
Once we = , imile to God, He will take over. 71w presence 	receiving iuw With the post 	10 uttelld. Refted9netits will be 	 Christian Education at the 	 previously approved federal Plilfi, which La necessary for 	 it's good two years from now, 

Sunday with services con- 	 - 

	

01[ dw H* Spb* can often be fell in a mose of warmness or & 	were Fred Saurs, Board served 	 OTSatZdl%,thUIj 	
church

i- H, 	 tinuingtougtaAprjj,exceç)t 	 - 	 - 

	 grant of$16,000 from the state of  water and sewer plants aswell 	 it's good naow." 

Florida even if the City of 	drainage plans, parks and 	 Mrs Bryant reminded Angel 	
I1zautng. he said, - Wa 

	

feeling of love which Is almost overwhelming. We may 'y 	chairman, and Elders Belt C. 	 United 	Acteen will attend the 

	

leers of j'. We may laugh with delight. Whatever happens, 	Purvis and Earl Evans. 

	

the peace which is promised bs Jesus wraps us in a warm 	Mr. and Mrs . 	

"Comezzagether" Ice' Acte.ens at Upsolo Presbyterian 
Sa**wda. Both are talented 	 - 

____ 	
Methodist 	

singers and 	 i; 	 I - 	 - 	

Cuaelberry is not a member of recreation and tired protection. 	 be had not informed 	
must kiok to the Legislatun fr.r 

_____ 	
a: 	 are graduates of 	 - 	 -. 	 , - 	

- 	 the organization. 	 Swofford said growth In his city 	 for 
what the additional figads relief, The governor has not 

_____ 	

- -.. 	 - 	 Altamonte Mayor Lawrence Including $200 million worth of 	 vr,uld be used. She said, "You 	
edthObuY!t .. iT%yha .1 

I 
of comiait fld happineSS. 	 greeted guest, at the door and 	 Lake Yale. They le 	First B*pti,t Church of Bible College In Lakeland. 4 - 	- 	 - . 	- 	 Swolford made this statement construction In the making and 	

wfl have to have a more enough pressure were brouiht 
Then 	the power. Faith 5iecnrnes far more than a 	frrszamg at the guest book was 	Sanlando United Methodist church at I A.M. 	 Longwciod Bell Ringers a-In Services begin nightly at 7:30 Thursday at a luncheon - applications to be pcocrssed 	 specific recommendation lb be*i'. he mused 

.. then. 

4.: ,,::' - 	 ., - 	 meeting of the Maitland -South currently for $65 million In 	 before I will vote to ada 	
apparently, upon a reallstfr 

	

word. It bemsura a eowJtmen1 that l total and without 	Mrs Harold .1. RIng. 	 Church will hold its first 	- 	Sunday at 2:30 P.M., 	e'rsenla concert Szmda.'. April p.m. and 7 p.m. on Sunday. r 	- vaUon. We begin to know positively things we have sort 	Presiding at the refreshment vices Sunda with Rev. Lyman L1lrar' will be dedicated 	. at 7 p.m. at the Upeala 	 - - 

______ 	

- -. 	 Seminole Chamber of Corn. planned building, requires 	 '- 	- 	 people for four mills." 	
note commented. but then. 

____ 	

little Seminole County, I don: 

	

ci accepted with a shaug tiefort. We can praise God with twa- 	table were Mrs. Fred Sauea-s Kfrkwood as orgini.ing pastor named The J. H. East Lfte'n- 	 °''x- 	
First United 	 • 

	

in1tg, ProlmbIy we will be given the gift in tongues 	andMrs.BHmsmi.Mrs, Albert at the' Pest Federal Savings 	Mondav,ai 10a.m., Central 	 - 	

.ii::':.. j 	 merce at the Valley Forge offlclalswhomust"Ihink big." 	 'i 	Angel said it Is Imperative 

	

In the New Tanaent whereby we pray and 	Hickama was chairman of the and lAan building ma SR 436 hi Baptist Church a-u host the 	Church of God 	Methodist 	 - the Tallahassee office of the although a 12-story motel and a 	 - 	 - 	 the second Tuesday in , 	
Judge Salfi enmm,ntad that t2w 

 

	

jralse God In His language - a language which we do not 	decorating committee. 	Altamozite Springs. Sunday Seminole Association WMU 
Ow 	madaiWdezzeto know It te1nis Pleasure and hope. 	____________ 	School will Uieet it 45 tin Spring Rally. Mrs. Norman 	of Prophecy 	The We'ileyan Service Guild , 	 - 	 - 	

-. 	 Country Club. The mayor said 	He also decried the fact that 	- 	
- 	

that a mlflage election be held know. 

State Department of Corn- 10-story apartment complex 	 JOE TUCKER 	stressed there La about st-a 
the new stam will be tan- 

Knmftg 	
I 	' 	

,, 	munity Affairs gave him this to be 	 weeks to inform the public of PfltedJfl 1 1973, 
and "Um 

flee' us a* tremantleul 

	

''-. Spirit and allowing Hun if that's a good 	 and worship at U sin. Site for Benrrtt. association cftflctai, 	 of First United Me'thodjt % 

	

lnibasble. We can Zak. our Illnesses to the Lord and 	
- 	 the proposed church is located will toad the meeting. Miss 	The public is cordially 	C35n-ch fliet at the' brine of 	 . 	 , 	 - 	

- 	

I 
assurance via telephone. All neighboring ones, has a fire 	 e' need. 	

we 	f 

	

tmmi in come Into our lives gives so much joy it is almost 	 ________________ injusUe to Seminole County .. 
that is necessary, Swofford truck which can reach higher 	

- at SR 4N and 1.4 Ftesidwts; at Carolyn weatherfaM Sute Ij to attend the Pudiers of Man MM, Lmise 1--re. fit magnolia 
 justice dented .. pert'*pa wo 

-, .. 

	

____ 	

said, Is that the three remaining than 35 feet. "The CAINO Suspect 

	

______ 	

can prevail upon the Governor 
___ ____ 

Imm 00 P& will tow M. We can prity with bitenisity saw 	 the arm are invited to attend, W.M.U. executive sem-etax-v. Crusade now In progress at the Ave., for the April meeting. Mrs 
Longwood and North Orlando nted. I  know what Is truth. As a matter a! fact we want 	

and Miss Helen Masters, Church 	 p peepet,  MISS ANNE Gehinan 	 MAYORS Lawrence Swofford AltamonteSprings, Granville 	 member cities of Altamonte, tudies can tell us what 	 careers 	 - mlaigng p& 	for the first time in our lives. We finally 	hill 
Legislature !a.t cue where - r. i.imn i 

011e 91`0101. illehilla, Praise the Lord' 	
up the we WwOd W114 PeG* 11110111 the Loord Jesus and life becomes 	

- 	 are featured JiCk5 The except Szida, 7p. 	 Mrs. Hazel Fh.ynt , In Research Society, kidO, It 	41 	
studies to be undertaken by CALNO and their funding with Mrs. Betty 

Community United 	miminnary nurse fr= Nigma. Ekn Averoje. 7: 3D p _ m. nightly. sided- 	 Pastor of spiritualist 	 North Orlando, and Kenneth Brown of Longwood discuss planning 	raise the $8000 matching funds such a fire truck would be 1A r r 	t d 	 SUbject 	______ 
- • 

- 	- 	 Methodist 	Women will enjoy a covered 	Friday night is designated 	charge of an Easter will speak Sunday at 7:30 	 Cass of the Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce. 	
required as the CALNO share of located as long as it were 	 ______ 

financing the approved studies. available to Altamonte, if 	Joe Tucker alias Tcenmny Lee 	 - dish luncheon at noon, 	"family Night" with guest programming on 	 P.M. at First Presbierian 
speaker, Rev. Earl Parker of and Arts" with Du,uth,1 Wallet, Church on "Spirltnahn." 	

(Donna Estes Photo) 	Swofford called the refusal of needed," he said. 	 Johnson, 33, Midway, was 	
of 'Fair'    - 	 Community United Methodist 	 _____ _____________________________________________--- the City of Casselberry to be Longwood Mayor Kenneth arrested Thursday afternoon at DeWitt Mathews Takes - 	. 	Church of Canaierry Men-S First Presbyterian 	Sanford. "Youth Night" is Romamid Chapman,. KV011 POSTMAN 

"1 6.30 P.m-  for a up'er 	 Church 	
Saturday night with guest Callahan. Maude' Coleman, 	i P'-' of a Sthool of 	 thinking" and predicted In the answering criticism leveled by first degree murder of Joseph 	The Winter Park.M&H wt11 be 	always rtnW ?wic*. " 

part of the organization "small Brown, chairman of CALNO, his 	and charged with the 
Fellowship will meet T'uesda 

future CALNO will be the local Casselberry Mayor Curtis Gi-ern, a neighbor who was the scene of a "Carver Fair" 	 , , 	,,, , Port St. Joe Church 	 - 	 meeting at 
	 speaker. Bishop B. M. Jotanson, Evelyn HuoWian said Oara Christian Educsticn. 

_______________________ 	

Blow, said although inclusion of 

	

Rev. Randall Parsons 	
Rev. Kenneth Mullis, State' Ovetseer ci the Churches Swain ?kiii pert 	 Pat Buie Pushing Effort  

GRACVILLE-..Rt'v. Dewitt 
	 Tavares, Ve'flti'lloqujit cad Presi,'teria Church of 	 pc,,n Fax 	Go 	"The Legea o 	tod 	FLOWERS 	

- 	 Maltiand and Eatonville, 	
gunned down a week ago as he today and5aturday,Ia.m. to 10 	aiM haics 	our low 

	

stood on the porch of his home. p.m., for th. benefit of Orange 	cat Auto Loins. A mart 
Orange County, has not 	Tucker managed to elude County schools and others who 	dog ne-Isv 

T. Mathews Jr. has resigned at - !: 	 magician, a-Ill present the 	 ____ 

	

Cr ak Baptist Church to 	- 	 - 	

- I 	* 	 bortt, attended a Regional S*Ie'x- from Orlando wit] be 	Tt'ee." Mrs. Edith Myers rli,e'j 

F 	

-. 	 the meeting with an. 	 • 
For One-Room   Schools 	 Citizen 	considered, It Is a good Idea. "1 authorities after the shooting care to attend. 

be=* w3or of 	 of It," he declared. Mayer. 	
thank Curtis Blow for thinking but was captured without In- 	Participating trade and 

- :V1 	 , 	 schools of enrollments of 750- .,~ - = 	 A White EkphaM sale 	  	School Board member A. P. 	lAstly, Buie wants Shtvin's 	 BITES Brown 

 

regardless of 

 April 16 	 - 	- 	t.w 

	

held after the ureting and 	 (Pat) Bweir. Lacontinti'gha opinion on whether small 1,500 students ore large and 	 Seminole chief investigator. sponsoringtheCarerrFair,and 

	

Mathews has served the 	-' !,,> 	
te'frt*brIie*dS served by Mrs. 	

•1 	 - 	efforts to establl.th small, one- educational units of the type dehumanized factories for

Rev. Jay T. Cosmoto will 	He completed his bachelor of 	 lAt and co,bostess. Mrs. Esther 	- 	- 	 production of children who an 
	

Casselberry's action the other and [let

s Act
. Sgt. Johnny Wright booths win be set up, including 

three cities will remain part of when he returned here from one by Stmini,le 	 ' hand liar teec it. We 

	

- 	, 	 room community schools. 	mentioned can be established 	 the group. lie scid the 326 

	

services at First Baptist Qiie'eJ Baptist Theological Seminary 
i 	Revival 	this Sunday. Accompanying in May 19M. Prior to this he was

- 	 ", 	 _\ 	* 	
to AttorneY General Robert pilots to test the motive of educated," 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

- percent growth seen in thI 	tz said Tucker escaped Career Fair and will provide 

____________ 	

South Seminole areas between 

Itiviers Beach. 	 This is the first commwuty 

studYft at RaptIM Bible 	 after the death of Green. His car current career information. 
Qdp&!y, lU 32 ZTUWU1a WIIIIt '' - 

	 speak at both morilng wcx'sblp divinity degree at New Orleans 	 lAnsing. 	 - - 	., 	 His latest action Li a request on an experimental bails or demonstratively less well- 

letter is the latest of -As a long - lime citizen of 4011~0  

	

i 	 ~Shevin asking for a legal education in neighborhood 	Buei's 	 the 1960 and '70 census --paper He' 	receive 	
- 	 him will be his wile, Enuns, 	graduated from Truett 	 .Lt'TES ST. PAUL was later found abandoned on Exhibits at the fair will 

the dhna In theologj' hi 	 __ 
!dczz 	Cniicg, 	 ' YORK 	- 	

. 	 ,/ 	opinion on whether the county schools. 	 several steps the board member Casselberry, I'm a little bit boundaries" have to be 	
DOG 

	

__ 
	Al- - can purchase land In local 	"I directed the request to ties taken In trying o obtain ashamed of them," Casselberry overlooked. He' added the 

Henry Street near Sanford. 	represent career opportunities 
p-adasatlon 'v* on May 11 

	

Rev. Coemnata is pastor of Ga., and received the bachelor 	
though Judaism has long eon- 	 '- neighborhoods in plots of one Shevin rather than the state recognition for his one-room Insurance executive Betty Cans federal government Is granting 	

In 11w followIng occupations: 

	

Green had been arguing over 	Agricultural, forestry, 
	out wo at UNsItO STAi' 

SANFORD 	 !scrt or 

Jews Set 	 - 	

Service 	First Baptist Chair lisper. of arts degree train OgIethorpe 	 - - 	 Paul, as an ae 	FLOWER SHOP 	

j for the purpose of Education Department at. school concept 	 said Thursday, 
vile', Ga 	 UnIversIt3, Oglethtrpe, Ga. 	 .-: 

  

r from tia, Jewish faith. Rabbi 	 . 	 ceasing from 30-45 elementary toniey due to the controversial 	Previously, he hai issued a 	Can' remarks were 
money on a regional concept Green's wife, Mae. Tucker oceanographic technicians, 	

BANK can save you money 

now. 	 *hen you llriencs your new 
removed a .22 
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trays ham as a Jewish mytJc' 	
3:2 W: 	 j,-* 	 Bole's letter to Shevtn asked program," Bale stated. 	the feasibility of snail schools officials following presentation Granviile 	Brown 	

"aId car and followed Green back to related speciaDr Richard L Ruben.r.teln por- 	7% Co~mr-,- jm-,L.t 	 .1 	age school children with staff. and unusual aspects of tlie challenge to debate anyone on directed at CasselberrY city 	North 	Orlando 	Slayor lists, 	IteerIn 	,oi 	always come other churches in Georgia.  his house where he shot hint In technicians health tectarucians 

	

a-host insights have universal 	'-- -.---____ 
	 also an opinion as to legality of 	Buie wiote ShevIn, "1 am but thus far there have been no before the Maitland . South uxiperatlon among the cities 

the heart and arm, Kriz said. and marketing, business and Appeal 	 - 	 Ei'&S CITY 	Ap, - IXU=na 

 Alabama, Tennessee and 	 _________________ 	 ____ 
relevance 	 . 	 - 	School 	-d purchasing concerned that neighborhood taker's. 	 Seminole Chamber of Corn. while retaining Individual The public- form a! religion 	 _______ In a new nook. "Mv R:.i.cr 
Paul" "LsTT r & Ri -a ' laot 	LEAVING HOME 	

or Ieas1it facilities by square 	 ' --  ---------- ---- -- -- - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 merce by North Orlando Mayor deiitltLc3 Is pOMible and gave 	Green was dead on arrival at office specialists. 

foot In apartments for purpose 	 Granville Brown., Longwood the mutual old 
police pact Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	The fair is free and Semincle 	BACK 

To Nixon 	
MA11u.wb 	

Evangelist Bill Shade, of 	been c'raduan 	 in inut demand as  
speaker in revivals, Bibic 

	

Rubmwica. of Florida State 	IS NO LAUGHING 	of eitsb!lihlfl and housing 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

The' church averaged air services at the Cider Spru'gs Whert and into he nun'denom,. con tet'es., denonünationai 	 ____ 	 ____ 

MATrER 	 ,, 	
elementary age children with County Asked To Pave 	

Mayor Kenneth Brown and approved by the four some Tucker Is being held without Cc'.inty students 
are invited.  

University. sari that Paul', vi.  Altamonte Mayor Lawrence months ago as a good cxiunple. bond pending a formal 
baptism WT Sunday during his Baptist Church Sund 	flaitiefla! sphere lays the Res 	!DN!tlngs. college groups, youth 

lt' MARILYN GORDON 	muust.', he said The cash scr'L'es will continue tgt III Robert -1 Marshall p. retreats banquets and civic 

_______ 	

he helped fcnmtl. paralleling 	
$ 	• school staff for the purpose of a 	 Swofford of the goals of 	 arralgnnient. 

____________ 	
of the CALNO Council of Local 	 Area Deaths 	

I 

Meet Our Staff 1 

_____________ 	

public education.  receipts tripled, and they added Friday, pru i m times will dent 
lit the Lutheran Church an groups. 	 ____________ cooperation 

________ 	

the fmdings of '11th century pay-' 	But the Welcome 	 - 
-. 	 Road To Fire   Tower 	

and mutual benefit 
America 	 He is Invited to hear hum and 11 wUl not 	 daoanalvsas and other insights a- 	 , 1O(ifert of floor space in tw 	be at 13 aim and 7,3(i i m 	He told a meeting here that nat-c: tus famljv. 	 RE. .1.7. ('OSMA'Io 	into human depth hasten 

	 B A R B 	 Governments. usual" for the Chutral F1, 	ectuca1inrj building. 	 Sunday and at IC a in and 7.30 the non'defliimin,tinna! ap 
,li'igh Cienmunit' on April 30 	Before elAtting 11* niUflistr)' P m. weekdays 	 prac$ a! Evangelist flilli Cra 	

---- 	 JU5t to your new 	 B
By 111111111, 11ASTOTIET

y ANN SIECZKOWSKI 	Artrnan remarked the road 	All three of the municipal 	DELL MEACHAM 	Huntsville, Ala.; four grand- 	 -a 

AD the forces ci the Jewish Ui liSfi he had WorkeC an banks 

	

93. 4md may- 	 has been in Its present condition chief executives expressed 	 children and six great- 	 i 	. 	 . . 
BW Shade is it* director of Population am urged to jiair, tit in JAcksunvint Blvd Famfort He pervasive ftoo'üenunilnEaonai 	

be Put smile 00 your 	 For re c k I c a a tim ers. 	G. E. Artman, assistant for years. Lavender said that sorrow at the fact It appears 

	

spring is just a r a u n d the district ranger tot- the State Ii would be cheaper to pave the South Seminole's largest city, 	Deli Otis Meacham. 8l, of 1921 grandchildren. 

appow 
	 + r, 	 *1 	

coroner. 	 Foresty Division requested 	150 feet than to fill it in and Casselberry, will be leaving th
e Palmetto Avenue, died Thur. 	Gramkow Funeral lionie In Ii' President Ntxw u had been a Jeecon in the First Teen Encounter of York. Pa., a 'inn in the rountri a trend aim . 	 REVIVAL tzflervenr cci behalf of the 	Baptist Church of Sanford for work much like that Teen t pif aed b a rerena tin 

UI the USSR. when tar visits five years. 	 Qallesige tflifll*ti'y of Zlevid i*icte*iful move to authm-ize 

Jewish families here will Msrtu, of Linevifle, Ala. 	 ifliflutries. 1111] has in public schools 	 SER'IICES 	

- 	 Board of County Corn. secondary money should be organization. 	 sd.ay night at a local nursing charge. 
We iio So,irr IICJLT 10 	mIssioner's to assist in paving a used rather than taxpayers' 	Swofford said contrary to home. He was a native of 

Rua. late' hi May. 	 Mrs Mathews was Rebecca 4Uke't'soti, 	ides his teen and 'nun'drnmti pr', rr' 	 - look at the ,sotlo.uil ilt'bt 
(jilci u-arrp--JI's 	

road from Sit 427 to the fire money. "But, I repeat, It will be statements from Cas.selberry, Mayfteld, Ky. and came to 	MRS. l'.'A WIIJ..IS 

march logdtlie- in Orlando, ce, The have 	 a nation wide radio nnnxstri, 	 - - 	-- 	 A .., 	 (ont of 11plit 	 tower and down to a state next year before we can do tile city will not be funding half 

Suisday. April 311. to obserw 
Natinnl Solidarit 	Du 	The family will mcn'e' 	which is heard lncnil in, WTL,'c 	13RE11&RY t'SE 	 - 	

- 	 HEAR EVANGELIST 	
-t- 	 operated mini.park near anything." 	 the costs of the planning Ky. lie was a retired grocer and 108 Scott .&%eflUe. died au

Sanford In 1963 from Paducah. 	Mrs. Iva Evelyn Willi.s.60. of 	 --- 	

--- -- 
tidenty 

* 

Sundj' school stadents of the 	April 14 Hr wIn 	1( AM V FM at b4 cad 	TORONTO. Can 	, AP , - 	

The cr1s bard gets the Lonood. 	 Methodist. 	 Thursday afternoon at Seminole 
programs to be undertaken. lie 	Survivors Include his wife, Memorial hospital She was a 	' ..-i--' s ss' 	L'' 	 .' " 

- 
More than 1,110 school age ur xn -. ' :. f,mI 	IhJ i 	 Lavender and Artanan are said with approval through the F'dith Meacham 

of Sanford; a native of London, Ky., and * 	

- Joi4, Temple lorsel an weeks until graduation. 	 tv read the Roman Catholir 	
- Coming with Rev. Shade a-ui brrvaar datla "wider peualx 	 -Y 	 such programs as "Smokey this pr

oblem further and report organization, 	Casselberry daughter, 
Mrs. Dwight Lee caine to Sanford In 1939 from 

	

____________ 	

11 	 to the Commission next week. 

Congregation of Liberal mute to his SRI 	for 	mae'ntn. 	 Although prpestj are suppuseci 	 BILL SHADE 	- 	

F" ' 	

children visit and participate 	scheduled to meet to discuss state of federal funds for the 

Norman, Brandon; two sons, Louisville, Ky. She was a 

non-Jew ash participants will 	
°, according to 	

EZ ) - 	Artman said he had been told 	William Pinch, utility ad- h' 
14 per ctnt of the costs Ileach and Billy Meacham, ('hurch. Jam Clit IUIWaiUai4 in lieu of 	

be his Associate Evangelist at mm-tail san.' oaii per cent 

attendfl* r'l.'seea Jewish 	Adventists 	Dick Mitchell and soa leader, 0 Canada's Eneiisii.speaing 	
From York, Pennsylvania 	 ' 

" 	 " 	 at the park. 	 ,rould have been expected to Ill otis Meacham Jr., Cocoa member of First Baptist 
	 At 

rkfle Brubaker 	 priests still do 

	

a survf-a b Laval tnierita 	 Teen Encounter Director 	 by the stale to approach th
e mlnistrator, said he has while the other cities would be 	___________________ 

abod at the city parking ,at Tell Plans 	A nwy will be provided for Høwrver. 7 et cent of pfle5j 	 - - 	
C 	merit to us fur .r iaiZ t county for 	

received numerous inquiries paying 
proportionate shares on 	__________________- 	Survivors include 	her 

	

basiaofthi l'1Opopu1utIon and 	Funeral Notices 	husband, W. H. "Speedy" 	 ____ 

concerning the status of the 	 - -- - - -,-.-  	- -- Willis, two daughter&. Mrs- 	. 	 US, 

between 	Central 	and 	 small children. 	 years of age still adhere 	 road problem. County Road 
- 	 Supt. J. C. Lavender said there construction of the City of 

WadUngtm al 9 a, m. and The Mage of Noth Orlmdo is 	 ti) tile discipline 	 Radio Preacher - Author - Bible T"cher 	
19ffiQf~04 	. 	 5nqai $ri,1(p5 for Mrs a 	Mrs. lie little, Winter Park; 

space than appears be. 	Is no problem legally, in 
	Maitland sewage treatment

plant expansion projod NW 
	

WILLIS. MRS. iVA IVILYN- 	Doris Willis Hodges, Sanford, 
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Harlan, 	Ky.: 	Mrs. 	T,'rac L CrQ$. Sr 	*"I" M P%.I'Wfl 	 SIll s Park to bear a noted 	Liur wes purchased by the 

bm do Sprid Unknim and t& of Leigwood. 	 studies textbooks currentiv 	
-  	 P-0. sm 1214 	 0 4 I 

_______________________________________ 
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R. 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By 	, 	

may be resumed 	 fort to change their minds 	Burial in OIaan M.r'.orial 

in 
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Christmas by 'ri,, 	 NURSERY PROVIDED 	 tl*4i?5• Re. 	

several millions of dollars in organization. 	
.-'brge of arrangeincnts. 
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It Is reported there are concerning continuing In (lie 	Pai' u,mmaow Funeral I$om 	

Gramkow Funeral Hornets In 
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Gr"t preaching - special Chair NumberS - S0106 - 	 _________________ 
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not anticipate that a dais for sive Driving. 	 burial In Evw'gresn Civn&riy  No. 799, will man 	In 	Preern! 	meeting 	tOT' slbe los Use' ageuraner of most 	crri.r. 
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Ott Old Orletdo Hwy. on Hester Ave. 	
- KitS-a i101MoeS  
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Editorial Comment 

Tax Return Week—End Jitters! 
Regardless of any earth-snaking event that 	campaign appeal with the presidential aspirants 	makes it urgent! 

might Lake place this weekend, them is one 	going all-out for closing lOOP-hOles in the present 	we appreciate the protestations of the IRS 
pocket-book shaking event that has now been 	system which allow individuals and Concerns 	that every year the need for making the return 
pushed into a rather alarming position. 	 with very high U1COTflC% 10 ewape the kind Of tax 	easier Is paramount when the forms are 

This is the deadline for filing the federal 	that the $&OOO blue-collar worker must pay. 	designed. But this year must be a strong enough 
income tax on income earned in 1971. To have 	This immediate issue is not, of Course, one of 	eye-opener to open even those of the hardened 

this a 'bete noire" of every household and every 	the tax itself. It is the collecting of the tax. If 	bureaucrat. 
business and every individual receiving inccme 	everyone who received the voluminous and 	Politicians, we are sure, will find it a very 
is nothing new at all, 	 wordy tax forms which came into our hands was 	popular issue and one which will be touching the 

But what is new is that after several years 	as puzzled as we were, then the need for this 	public pocketbooks all through this critical 
during which the tax return preparation industry 	comment Is rather limited. Secretary Connally 	presidential election year. 
has skyrocketed so that millions of tax returns 	____- 	___________________ 

bear the signatures of preparers, other than the 	Eye On Cuba 	 -_____________ individual concerned, a bolt from the hand of 
Secretary of the Treasury .lohn Connally has 
struck. 

It come as the April 19th cut-off allows little 	Hope For Better Cuba-U.S. Relations 
time for those who are able to do some checking 
to 	do so. Connally's action was the an- 	

RTh MDORE A. EDIGER Brezhnev as saying any U.S.- government to Washington that 	
Among reasons 

th
e Latin 

COPLEY NEWS SERVKI USSR entente would not be at Is not represztve, thfl thn't can American expert gave for nouncement that routine examination of 40() 	
the expense cd a third nation. be normal relations because we Castro's reported switch was 

returns in the southeast by tax return 	MIAMI 	International Washington-Havana rap 	aspire to live in ptace with 	that be is chafing at continued preparation experts showed that 97 per cent 	 rocheinent reports have been AmertcanL" 	
Soviet dependency. Other th 

were "fraudule'it." 	
betterment of U.S. -Cuba buzzing since Castro told 	The Castro berated Ntxr, as, servers feel that perhaps relations Is mounting. But 

r 	 rlsNovember thattw among other things, "not Moscow which doles out more Hence there has been hastily mustered an signposts  still point the nth would welcome friendly resenting the 	i.oçih.y of  
titan half a billion dollars yearly army of tax return experts who will be engaged 	

at le*st Ulitil ilt& 11* relatiorls. 	 peace." 	 In keep Cubs slivi is more ri 	spot checks. The situation raises two 	pres idential elections, this 	State Department spokrnan 	Dr. .lkmes Theberge. 	aoyed at this than Havana. questions, at least. One is to wonder "why" this 	November.  Charles Bray declined com- American a'-"dlei director at They eliee the Kremlin would unexpected use of experts. The other is to find 	There we Indications that ment on the statement. But he Georgetown 	University, welcome an end to the U.S.-Jed 
out the "who' are paying the $3 to $13 each tax 	

CuIU11 PTThIOT Fidel Castro. said he wderxtood that wasn't Washington, D.C., said ecw=lir blzvtade of Cuba as a returning help costs. 	 despite reports that he 13 all Castro said. 

	

a 	 recently, 'There is no doubt.... ruble.4avizig expedient, while at 
Sylvia Porter, the noted and authoritative 	metlots'M to 	 What the Cuban ruler alse that Castro has become to. 	Urnfe toiding onto its position. Is delaying any said was: 'When there Is a creuingly flexible.' financial commentator, finds the complexities of 	 u, indeed, any were 	 Cazmiinan satellite.  

the new income tax return forms the "Why". She 	contemplated, until the 	 OW 7tsP OF OL' SMOk(r 
iLco concludes that the users are, in the 	presidential race ends. He  
majority, the lower mddle-income taxpayers 	wants to see first who wins 
with adjusted gross incomes of less than 15,000. 	One indi.igiulabie fact is that 

There is, therefore, the spectacle of the 	Castro doev't take a fancy to 	 ~ 	I 
President Nixon, who has stood 	I middle-class conscientious individual worried, 	firm against niormabutiton of 	 I not alone because his tax return is apt 10 be 	relations with Havana under  

'spot-checked" but on account of the failure of 	existing conditions. Many 	 I 	 ______ 

the federal government to send him a form that 	kmocraflc leaders have taken  
he, himself, can understand and complete. 	a softer stand.  

Forced to seek professional assistance, he 	Vicious anti-U.S. darts, 

now finds himself threatened by this very fact. 	
hurled almost daily for years by 
Castro through his propaganda 

This is absolutely unfair and should arouse 	yed'.edia have of late been aimed 
enough voter pressure (and we think it will) to 	at Nixon personally. The official 
!ynv the clumsy IRS into reform in the matter 	Cuban press spells the 
of forms, if nothing else. 	 President's name N-l..waitlb- 

Taxation has always been a matter of 	°A Broadcasts Ti!f' 10 hInt as 
concern for every oovernment and its inability 	" 	 butcher." in news 

to collect fairly has been the failure which 	about Nixon's Peking visit,
Cuba called hint '11w paper 

triggered great social, religious and political 	tiger" as Red China used to I 
revolts 	 label turn during the cold war, 	 " 	 I To have the prasent scandal erupt during a 	wtucit he has now helped thaw. 
presidential election year is almost par for the 	Castro's name is almost 	 " 	 :- - 

	

course. For it is the temper of such times that 	certain to surface during 	 I 

	

issues which have been allowed to slumber 	Nixon's talks with Soviet thief 	 .•• 	 -: 

	

peacefully are shocked into awareness by the 	Leonid Brezhnev. The
discussions could hove a 	 I 

	

poiUcal alarm-clock. 	 bearing on U.S.-Cubs relali, 	 - -. 	
. 	 I Already the issue of taxation has showed its 	although any precipitous 	 I 

— aW= unUkely. 
Castro hInteli was reporled 

Xhp olanforb frmlb beading for 'Moscow even as 	 - - - :- - 

Nucon prepared for his trip. 	
(9 	

(9 	 I 

	

TELEPHONE 	 There was widespread 
a. 322-2611 	 g31.9993 	 speculation that Cain-n would 	 - 	 a 	 I 3O N. FRENCH AVE. SANFORD, FLA, 377' trmwincetbeSovteUnotto 	 ,• 41111, 

make any deal behind his back, 
WP%LTEP A. GIELOW. Editor and Publisher as occurred between 

WA "WE D DOYLE, Advertising Director & Ani to Publisher 	Washington and Moscow to end I 
FRANK VOLTOLINE, Circulation General managerthe 120missile crisis. 

Havana Radio guói 	 __ JOHN A. SPOLSKI, Associate Editor 
FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED . IEW  

Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 
GOP Convention City 

STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 

	

Editor of Editorial Page 	Advertising Manager 

DON W. PETERSON 
Sports Editor 	 Everybody Getting Into Act GARY 'TAYLOR  

	

JWU CASSELBERRY 	 CHARLES HAYS 
Count Editor 	 Mechanical . 	

1i FRANK MACX*tEER 	 have agreed in irthdple to provide land for overnight 

	

Ccpley New Service 	 campers In the vicinity of the International Sports Arena, mile 
DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS 	 SAN DIEGO —Seldom have onmatty people drummed 	of the convention leNioflL 

So'rty Editor 	 Pre 	Room foreman 	up somany plans Involving so many "Us" for a nationalHuwvvz', the three or low' arm within coentalrUbie 

	

BILL VINCENT, JR., Staff Photographer 	political convention. Should all the planning eventually be 	walking or biking distance of the arena acarely could lac- 

	

translated into action, there isn't likely to be enough rr m on 	cuinmodate 100,000 people. Any more would be out of the 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 city streets for the folks who live here dortig the Ra.pehhran 	question, city officials concede. 

Hume rIev,rv 	 National Convention next 	 The most record e*xnplicatüat arising out of the an- 

2k W"i 	PAD 6 Mantis 	There are some of the proposals and "Iffy" predictions of 	tirlpataid convention crowds Is - of all things - a predicted 
the Last irw weeks, overlooked in all the ci' 	thiaiad 	invasion by perhaps as many as 10,000 dogs, most of therm 11* 

5130 1 Month 	$15.00 I Y* 	up by the Senate Judiciary Committee's Inquiry into rrr's 	pets of young demonstrators. 
rolr in helping to finance the canventimi: 	 A visiting dog delegation of any such proportions could 

pato ,,.a0vance 	
The San Diego County Bar Audatlon wants to put 	create a whole new host of problems, in the view of Wesley 

	

teams of lawyers into the streets to act as intermediaries 	9'e'*rzvtn, San 1 sec owity snrnal regulat' onped'viatr. 
Entered as secnri clan man,r October 27 1PZO at ft noel 	t"tWlW pA1'vv.xd dcniUat&a's and th lad off pnit 	 The county tacks enough doghouses to go around and 
Office o Sanford Florida 32771 	 scuffles and mass aza. 	 hasn't nearly enough canint cups to control such a ____..........  

__.3; . . 
j4 	 'I1 ;, 

Donna's 
Politcial Notebook 

- Case for Longer 

&
.111 

 

. 	 Terms in Office 

I . 	
liv BRICK ULIISSAT 

WASHINGTON t N1 
* ihaass'hIful cv.bureaucrat. anonymous here, siiee 

that frustrMt'd. alienated Americans may pay a 
high price if. in their anger ani impatience, thc' make a 
habit ..if tmlinp out presidents. goveinorl and the like  
aitci short sen'ice 	- 	 - - 

I 	 lF1eenvofUr1erdia 	 ?',iOfl/,,pfll 14, I'/Ii-'- A 

6 Drug Suspects 
On Trial Monday Deliberations 

By DONNA s1-1i 

4111111., 	`- 
	

(•'4 	I 	 ' ' 	'1' 	nt MARION nrin* 	Charged In the affray are 
" 	f 	I 	 P.kkey L&i!lle7, hreed 'e'lth 

- .l,, 	 .. ..,. 	 ,, 	
. 	

Trial begins Mtnvliiy pq,',, 	being a crIminal offender 

¼1. 	 rr,4 - ' I 	1 	(itt-mill Judge Dominick aIfi in having a 	firearm 	and 
,,. 

i/a, 
. 	 ....j 	

- 	 the rases of tha sir nispt.s 	aggravated assault ; 	44j. 

Th 	 " 	arrested last December In a Sanders, charged on the same 
drug ihootout at K-Mart t.oe.nintsasLaVal1cy, with sn 

	

. .2 	' 	 , 	I ti F ' 	 YT 	'hopping renter. 	 adiitinnal count of attempted 
- 	 1L"4 I 1. $ 	.- '' 	 Tbo suspects were raptured robbery; John Cooper, same 

- i1 	' 	 SI, J' , 	
, 	

• 	by a combined force of charges as Sanders; Wryman 
- 	

I 	14' 	 . 	 t '-.' 	4 	' 	 Seminole, Vnitmla ()jfy 	(lover, charged only with at. 
-I ' 	 1t '7 ' ' % I 	11 5. Bureau of tiarroilci on,. tempted robbery; George 

- 1 	 kl.i''•. .l ..-' " f 	dercoser agents following a Johnson, same charges as 

	

,l 	 '- 	1g 	prearranged drug purchase. 	*0(1 Gary Rt'u'ndon, 

	

t i 	'1 	' 	 whkh turned into a "rope ', 
charged with attempted rob. 

I 	
' 	I 'U 	-4HLA 	J,j' 

I 
i 	robbers" shootout. 	 be". 

I11111 	1 1 	 !,,ti' - ,'' 	 ja I 	County undercover agents 	 for the 

'I 	
" 	

'4 	... arranged the purchase ?ron-i an week is the trial of Jimmy 

	

- 	 _~ \ - I 	I 	 f; 	 Orlando.baaed drug ring, 	Charged with buying, 
.. .i I I, 	 kfr- (. \%% 	T' 	believed to be part of the 	sidIng, receiving and can- 

J 	 - 	 raIlp4 Nile Mafia, 	 cealing stolen 	property 
J_ I ii 	

. 	
- 	 The purchase was to h*ve Spurlock, 33, Lon nod, Ii 

	

I 	
\. -' 	 . 	 taken place In a rented 	n.1 charged In connection with a 

tØ ,M'I(j3\.." . 	 truck at a Longwood parking large scale enwtty burglary 

	

I I 	 -. ._.. r-'i4P qr ;-, . . 	 - \\Ili\ 	, .. 	-X lot The men met agents there ring "cracked" In January. 
at a pre-arranged time and 	The docket also includes 

MRS. POR'l'IA SIENCEII visited the sixth grade class of Mrs. Susan 	wanted to we the 160,000 used Albert Kllenbur& charged with 
\Vhelchel at Sanford Middle School to tlkplay souvenirs she brought 	by the *g.nt.s to buy ljyA Irrarld larceny, and John Ryri, 
hack from Africa. She is shown modeling costume of Africa together 	pounds of marijuana. 	 Crg1 pith rhber 

	

With Vincent Ashton and Uolknr I )ugnld. 	 After the meeting, the agents - 	. 	 .. _ 	 . . . - 	 followed a man to the rented 
truck at K.Mart, where th. deal 

Letters To The Editor
was to have b"n trarulactM but 

o 	i 	 agents met three men with 	Makes You a Waste 
• 	 shotgunsandafomzrthwjtha3o- 

	
Royal S h 

ua 	itv

• 	

u 	ici a rv 	officers to the
30 rifle. A 

' scene. be 	

a 

Well, don't ferg.t I*I 
Sssmmer, SirzIlnq n.att 
Tit me twit weeffier test wffh 
a lot"" Carrie, Central 
AU' ee6f4ep,l 	system—. 
Calf today for a ft. 

SOUTHERN 
AIR 

OF SAINIF000, INC.' 
I" 1444AF1 AVE 

OH('itIE fl2411fl 

I 1 dishedapistol. Regular  
One of the agents, opening the $99.95 

Editor Herald: election of the very best people You're Welcome door to the truck, shouted, "It's 
The vote of the people of to man our judicial system. 'The ripoff" and slammed the 

Florida approving the judicial first 	non-partisan 	election 	of Editor, Herald: door. Other agents arrived on 
article was due largely to press Ju(iges will be hell this year and 5 'er 	since 	Florida the scene as bullets sprayed the 
support and I'm very grateful the iTlUIt.s of 	those 	elections Tet'tinologieal 	University 

lot. 
Pri .

parking 	

%kozw for your role in this important 
reform. 

will determine 	the character opened, your newspaper has —'--______ 	' - $89'):; 
According to the Director of 

and quality of our 3)-stem for 
years to come. To focus public 

given us marvelous support and 
has carried countless positive Trouble follows Types so smooth and easy, it 	' -c.' -m: ',' 

the 	American 	Judicature 
Society. Florida is now in the 

attention on the importance of 
these 	elections, 	the 	house 

articles about the University. I 
to Lake b 	grocer 

i" your 	ears. 	Chock-full 	of 	celeaguered features like Magic' Margin controls, Mag- forefront of judicial reform with Judiciary Committee staff will 
just wanted 	this op. 
portunity to express my thanks Frank Leon, 63, sold his gr ic' Meter scales, Touch Cntroi' selector, a uniform court structure, a disseminate Information on the and sincere appreciation. cery store in New York be Magic' Column Set and Clear, Push-auuoncause sound system of Judicial ad. 

ministration and high standards 
judgeships available. Charles N. Mililcan of a series of burglaries and Variable Line Spacer. 

for Judicial officers. I 	hope 	you 	will 	editorially
------------- 

President 
- 

holdups, and went to San .lose, 
California. sthart Legislative action has 	but. discuss the need for a quality 

judiciary. 	I 	believe 	that 	the Whoever practices charity an Recently he and his daughter 
3gleorge 

tressed 	this 	constitutional 
amendment with important very best legal talent in the Justice tsas though he filled the were held up twice by armed in tan 100553$ 	sitawa. rs 

reforms: no fault Insurance, no State will seek Judicial office If whole 	world 	with 	loving- robbers and leon was stw)t and 
wounded. __________ 

fault 	divorce, 	coat 	of 	living this matter is brcught to public kii'dnes.thc TaLmud 

Increases for judges, judicial attention. 	Your 	continued 
retirement improvements and support of a quality Judicial 

non-partisan election of Judges. system will be a great public 
Despite all this effort, the service. 

most significant step In Judicial 	 Sincerely, 
reform is still before us: the 	Talbot Sandy D'Alemberte 

Citizens of 

LONG WOOD 

for making our Longwood Office groundbreak:ng such 
a successful event. 

Many hundreds of youngsters were "digging for dollars" 
and staking their claims on a financially secure future. 

No part of anp material, news or advertising at thi edition of 
Th , Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any manner without 
written permission of th.t publisher of The Herald Any in 
o.vadual or firm responsIble for such reproduction wIll be 
considered as Infringing on The Herald's copyright aria will be 
held liable for damage under the Law 
Published daily except Saturday. Sunday and Christmas 
published Saturday preceding Christmas. 

Come watch us grcw during the next few months 	iie 

construction is under way. We have temporary facilities on 
site to serve you completely in every facet of your savings 

and loan needs. s 
"We are applying for federal funds wider an emergency 

provision," Speckniano says. "11 we don't get what we need 
from the federal government, we will have to ask for county 
fundL" 

L.SIUIUILCS UI CO3IVCIASIUi4 ViIUW'L IYIIff1lqj demon- 
strators  and vacationers curious to see how a national i-

vention is nm range from 100,000 to 5M.9M. There is no 
corresponding provision for housing or campsites to ao 
coznmadate such vast crowds of neople, though city offuUh 

The Herald is a member of the Associated Press which is an 
titled exclusively to the use for reproduction of all the local ns 
printed in this newspaper.  

Herald Area Correspondents 
o Attmmnle 	Springs Park . F. (stales 

May ilyn&crdan Goldan'od. Lastbruol 
1314e75 Marilyn Gordon 

$31 .a,75 
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=_87W
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$337130 322e11 
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$31 
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Li 	Baker Moilsaringwo 
Mary Hyatt 
5V Mail 
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Maria Hawkins Mi's. Cir.nc* Snyd'- 

322 swill; 
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322-1242 Sanford Office 

Deputy Authors 
Crime Law Book 

By GARY TAYLOR 	easy to tinc any law. The 
manuals sell for $1 each but 

The Florida Criminal Law organizations buying in large 
Handbook for Peace Officers quantities may purchase them 
compiled bysgt,William Vinton at reduced prices. 
Of the Seminole County Sheriff's The money raised from the 
Department received a boost by sale of the book will go into the 
endorsement of several junior eliflIlO)es' benefit fund. All 
colleges. Chief Deputy Duane inquiries or orders should be 
Harrell received the fourth such directed to Chief Deputy L. D. 
endorsement today 	 Harrell, Seminole County 

Already over 2,500 copies of Sheriff's Department, P.O. Box 
the first edition have been sold. 2272, Sanford, Fla., 32711. 
The book will be revised after 
each major legislative session. 
It has been prepared for the"' ' 

Police officer in the field wlth t' 	 5, 

the intent to provide him with 
an Up-to-date manual of the 
most used Florida Criminal 
Statutes, as well as search and 	

"'- seizure and the laws of arrest. 
Vinton began work on the 

book Jan. 4, 1971, and the book 
came off the presses in March 
of this year, Vinton used 
reference material from Circuit 
Judge Dominick Salt l's lrtv, ' 	. 
library to compile the pocket. 	. 	

a 	 - 

sized book. 	 iuua 	' II Dr. John Linhen, head of the 1'  
police science program .it 	 '' 	 1 

Semmoie Junior College, i:. 

dormed the book and is in. , 	. - 

corporating it into the leit 
enforcement program at II.' P . '- 	 - 
school. SIC is the largest sing:' ' 

"" 

purchaser of the book, as it fill 11 , 	 . 

already bought 350 copies. 	 , : . 

Other Junior colleges thi,t 	
.----- 

have have endorsed and purchased 
the book are Sante Fe of 
Gainesville, flrevard and Palm 
Beach Junior Colleges, 	 Sgt. William %'inloii 

The Orange County zhcriff' 
department, Clearwater police, 
Daytona Beach police, Ocala 
police and Voiusia Couflty 
sheriff's department each have 
purchased 200 copies of the book 
for their officer.. Other law 
enforcement agencies that have 
bought the book include Cocoa, 
Titusville, Winter haven, 
takeland and Melbourne police 
departments. 

The book also is available to 
interested Individuals. It in-
cludes an Index which make. it 

	

He was not making the argument to urge in recI. 	 New construction continued out.014Ignt in Setnifloic 
tiori of Prtsmdent Nixon to a second term But he Countyantlltsstxcltlesdurtngthemonthof March, up 61 per contending. in a general wa that four .ears is too shi I 	 cent over that seen in February and a sensational advance a time to achieve cignificant change in government p1 	 over the 31 days of January of 182 per cent. Conslxuction icies 

value at end of the first quarter was $42,014,333. Let's take a couple of examples—wellarr reform and 
the sharing of federal tax revenues with the states and 	 Building In March at value of $21,026,639 exceeded the 
cities. 	 total construction seen In January and February combined 

	

The evidence is strong that on both of these issues there 	 by some $39,000. 
is a broad consensus of national support. In the 19M cam. 	 For the f irst time, the six cities of the county In March, 

	

Republicans and I)emocrlts alike called for 'sri. 	' 	 combined at $11,82$,t3, had more new building than the 
are change. with full confidence that nearly c'erybod-, 	 areas under control of county government at $9,069,17( 

including most welfare recipients, wanted It. When 	 loading the parade of c$ti'-s was Altamonte Springs at 
as a means of easing state-local tax burdens, revenue. 	 $7,015,031 in March, $1,297,535 In January and $3,625,967 In sharing clearly has 'side appeal, too. 	 C 	February for a total during the 914ay period of $11,938,533. 

	

President Nixon first proposed sweeping welfare re 	 The City of Sanford issued 412 building permits In March farm legislation in August li. It is noar!y three years 
since then, and we ball do not have it. He advocatccl No 	 for total value of $3,425,9cK) with 205 to February at $1,188,298 
own version of reven tie -sharing more than a year ago, 	 added to January's 168 pcnnit.s at $420,918 for total of 
and we don't have that, either. 	 $5,035,116. Of the $3 million plus In March, 202 building 

	

'nii can offer up a basket of reasons these things are 	 permits were for single family l'cmes valued at $2,892,200. 
taking so )on insufficient pressure from the W h it e 	 At the same time, the City of Casselberry issued 142 
House. divided government iwith the Democrats holding 	 perrnit.s last month for value of 1747,482 including 44 
C.ongrrssi. roadblocks imposed by powerful individual 	 residences valued at $631,903. Total there in January was 
lawmakers in ke' Nitians The point rn. thrtiicu,t 	 $229,494 and In February, 1499,80 For the three monthi new would make is that these dsli,culties, are toda common. 	ibuilding 
tative process 	

s begun were valued at $1,476,648. place and must be dealt with as part of the grinding )rgis. $ 	North Orlando continued peak development with permIts 

	

The man argues that, in the best of circumstances, this 	 worth 1456.350 in March including 14 single family dwellings 
process is inherently slow. A new administration neeJs 	i 	valued at $416,000 added to the 1.588,600 in January and 
years to get its own people placed and established, to 	1 	$4,000 in February for total of $1,399,000, 
open proper lines of contact with the continuing bureau. 	 Oviedo saw total value of building of 1864,400 during the 
cracy, to develop understanding, and finally to shape 	 first quartet' including $361,000 in January, $364,800 In 
major changes and try to push them through. 	 February and $138,600 In March. Totals Last month Included 

	

In toda."s evident national mood, wherein impatience 	 five single family homes worth $116,000 and one duplex for 
seems to have been elevated to a wa of life, the increas- 	 $12,000. ing tendency f American voters is not to wait this slow 
process out. They toss governors onto the scrap heap 	 Building In Longwood for January at $156,502; February, 
like Iat year's automobile tires. Arid we hear much 	 $227,720 and March $184,000 totaled for the quarter 1568,222. 
these days about what might be a developing vogue of $ 	Is in the March figures were 10 single family homes 
one-term presidents—thoug'h no trend has set in yet, 	 with listed values of $119,000 and two professional buildings 

	

If that should in tact become a habit, my source con- 	 for $85,000. 
tends that we would then have created a serious disron. 	 8uildng in Seminole County jurisdiction rose 50 per cent 
tinuity between the political process and the policymak. 	

- 	 from January's total of $4,882,789 to February 16,790,021 and 
ing process 	 again SO per cent to March's 19,059,176 for grand total of 

In other words, should voters impatient of the policy 
process work out their anger by throwing the incumbents 	 Looking at these figures It is easy to we why there Is a to the winds, then the are breaking the thread of de. 	 shortage of concrete. Some civilians (as opposed to builders 
learning task all over again, try to pick up and mend the 
veloping change. The next incumbent must start the 

	J 

or contractors) are even saying it Is very difficult to get 
thread, and long, long afterward, maybe bring about the 	' 	 bricks and blocks as well. 
change the voters' consensus had approved years be- I : * 	 PUD Opposed fore. Says the ex-bureaucrat: 

"1 wonder if the voters have any Idea how high the 
price can he for interrupting this process of change. 	 ,Joe Wiginton, past president of the Longwood Area 

	

As a matter of fact, it can be argued that the conic- 	 Chamber of Commerce, currently a director of the South 
qucnc'es of acting out impatience through quick changes 	 Seminole YMCA and a Longwood businessman, has called a 
of government only compounds the harassed citizen's 	 meeting at his 740 E. WiIdmere home in Longwood from 4 to 6 
fructrations by assuring even longer delays. 	 p.m. Sunday of persons interested In supporting a petition 

	

Again. this is not meant as an argument for keeping 	 currently being circulated. 

	

Nixon on It may be an argument for having a longer 	 The petition directed to the City Council requests that single term, like six years. The four-year man Is out by 	J 	planned unit development (PUD) zoning classification not be the time he has learned the job. 
14. : 

, 	

adopted by the city, that permits be denied for use of package 
sewer plants in the city and that no changes in zoning be 

	

One Man 's Opinion 	
allowed from highest type residential districts to lower 
classifications. 

0-

Council has set a public hearing on PUD zoning on 

Inventions Cant 	
Thursday night, the 20th, and apparently petitions will be 
submitted 'It that time alcmg with considerable opposition 
from persons attending the hearing. 

'
Fowl point 'of the opposition move Is the proposed Make Roads Safe 	development, after PUD znritng approval, of the Wacre 

- 	 Fairy Lake tract In addition, C. A. Hobbs Jr., developer, has Hi DON OAKLEY 	 asked that 10 acres adjacent to this tract be annexed and 
All ne.i curs manufactured sine toe first of the year It, j b multi-family (apartment) zoning be granted. 

have setisurs located under the front seat cushions. 11 the 	-= Council, some weeks ago, tabledaction on the Hobbs 
driver or passenger side is occupied and the car is put 	- 	 request when It included all 78 acres and called for 1,100 into gear without the seat belts being fastened, a loud 	' apartment and condominium units. The new plan for the 68 buzzer sounds and a light (lashes on the dashboard. 	I 	

acres is for €70 apartments and condominiums. Reason for 

	

The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety reports that 	 the tabling action by Council was tha t no formal request had a spot check It made of 11 new-car dealers in the Wash- 	
been made by Hobbs at that time. Ingron area found that salesmen at nine of the agencies 

were willing to show prospective buyers how the federal. 	I 	Wiginton said it "it is getting old" having to fight this 
lv required warning devices could be circumvented or 	 development and "going back and forth with it," He termed 
disconnected, 	 I 	the meeting at his home a "strategy aesslon." 

	

Only two salesmen encouraged seat belt usage, but 	I 	Under Hobbs' newest plan, 37,000 gallons per day bout also offered to help buyers who wanted to defeat bI 	0 capacIty would be reserved In a package sewer plant at his the system 	 development for the city. This apparently would permit the Granted that the seat belt buzzer is a minor 	1ety 	 city to privide sewer set-vice to the Sanford-Orlando Kennel feature and may be nothing more than an annoyance to 	
Club and thus annex the "plum" which not only Longwood, those who refuse to 's-ear seat belts. But the tact that 

some people will actually go so far as to disconnect the 	but Cassetberry as well has been eyeing for some years. 
device rather than simply buckle up and shut It off does 
underscore in a small way a point made by Franklin M. 	 Fire Chief Lauded 
Kreml at the recent annual meeting of the Traffic Safety 
Association of Detroit. 	 "Swamp cabbage" was one of the dishes Included on two 

	

The nation cannot rely on vehicle improvements alone 	tables laden with good things to eat at the annual get-together to reduce highway accident losses, he said. 	 of members of the Longwood Volunteer Fire Department 

	

A; a ynung man Krernl worked his way thrcgl litti ) 	at a swim party at the home of Fire Chief and Mrs. Carl school as a traffic policeman. He join"d Northwestern 
University In the 1930s and eventually established its 	Lcmnsler last weekend. 
renowned Transportation Center, In 1970, be served as 	 The delicacy was picked for the Event by James (Jim. 
chairman of the President's Task Force on Higbwa) 	 my) helter and cooked by Mrs. Reiter. For those who haven't Safeti, which last ',ear made i report to Ue nation 	 tasted swamp cabbage, you are missing something. 'ri 	t the Ltit, "Mobility Without Mayhem," lie is now 	 And speaking of Carl Lornmler, plaudits are being heard president of the Automobile Manufacturers Association 	 around for the excellent manner In which he aided victims ci 

	

Krcml argues Had it, addition to federally required 	a three-car collision recently at the entranceway to the vehicle regulations, a broad-bawd. balanced safety pm 	 Woodlands,  oft Sit 434. No matter how grave the emergency, gram must be carried on at the state and local level 
where the 1c21 rcsponsiblllt-, authority and manpower 	 'l always keepr his cool and has been the major factor In 
are 	 , 	 saving many lives. He is far too modest to discuss matters of 

	

9 	this sort. howpv,'r 

	

T
I 	 What's In A Name? 

will leave the CALNO Council of Local Governments, the 
group may be looking for a new name. The "Alm" suggested 

BERRI'S OHO 	 Since It appears probable that the City of Cauelberry 

by Caaaelberry is nt very ptw'nr". One reader sggesth the 
group may become known as the LAWS Council, consider-log 
the proposed change of the name of the Village of North 

KFATF 	iI Orlando to Winter Springs, or if Csuelberry stays in, how 9 , 
about CLAWS' 

Last December when Longwood Councilman Eugene 
Jaques pushed through the board a districting plan, this 

many reasons. 
colwnn suggested the effort was an 'exercise in futility" for 

Among the reasons noted was that Jaques and Coun. 
cilinan Agnes Weber would be In the name district with 
other incumbents and thus barred from seeking re-election. 
Both Jaques and Mrs. Weber Indicated at that time, they 
would not seek reelection in 1972. 

	

_ 	 Well, the districting ordinance may still have been a 

- 	
p 	 summer. If the council consists of four members and a 

futile effort, if a new charter is passed by the electorate this 
I Z7

mayor.councllman, a new districting plan will have to be 
,:a 	A~~ 10 	pm 

__1Ii

and in my event with Ow fast growth of Un dly a 
new one should be prepared anyway to make lb. districts 

I equal in population. WESTERN 

JEANS 
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Offbeaf Diary 

A Cure For Seasickness Found? 
By RON WELLS focusing and feeling as if aflotbeT woman. 'They'll make we've done this emy time and 

CDPUTh NEWS SER'.ICE they're shout to pop out of yaw YOU so sleepy you won't he able haven't 	had 	a 	bit 	of 
skull 	Before 	you 	know 	u, to play bingo in' charades or seasickness" 

Th men !t!tmng m'ee f---m ;-=;-'--; 	bmc 	cxly ey the dancing afiar 4isuier. Armed 	with 	all 	of 	these 
ow In the lounge took a deep nauseous which leads to an "ierr, take this little pink 

remedies. I marched Into the 
drug on his cigar as th" ship intense dislike of loud and the seasick pill 	I've been taking bar dxterzntned to give all of 
lurched and tanned. desire to clm yinw eyes and therm for years and they don't them a lair chance. 

"A little queasy, huh' Well I pray for a quick death.. make me Ordering a glas, of water. I 
was in the Navy during 'The Big Needless to say. I'd done a lot I put the pills In my pocket downed the yellow and the pink 
One' and we went through of praying. along with several packetz of PulL chasing then' with two 
rougher .ater than this and 11 1 also found out that almuit cracker. I was feeling worse by packet; of crackers, abasing 
duhi't bother me. Just hang In everyone you talk with on a ship tir min,ite them with a shot of Scotch. Then 
there," has Pus own special remedy for I headed for promenade deck 

I smiled as I took a swallow of wajlrkp, "Fresh air, that's the 1ed3ft," and a trlak 'silk in the salt air. 
MY ginger ale and set It aside, "The whole problem Is that said another roan. "Go out on Two hairs later! woke up and out of view. I had been aboard you've 	got a 	lot 	of 	liquid diack and walk briiskJy up ad found niyaeli sitting in a deck the British luiwy 13'UIIe Idp slashing 	around 	in 	your down, heesthi 	dsePl 	and 

chair. The a* was so roftg Orlana for two days, most of stomach," said one man. that ptta4thig but I felt çeaL which bad been opeid catering "You've got 10 sop it up so start 11m. 
N I str,dW back to my to that old nemesis of The land 

lubber-turned..uilor--,easlc. 
eating crackers or rolls or 
anything like that. 

works. I've been doing it cabin. I passed the man who 
knrs&. "I've been 	doing 	that 	for 

for years. had 
thow rentedies, are a 

been mocking the cigar 
earlier. There is nothing subtle about Y" waste of time," counseled a "Beautiful cruise, Isn't it'" I amickitras. I found out it can 

hit you just about anytime and 

___ 

"That ne 	wwk. far in', 

aweetie," amid an e1y ladj, 
ioa 	 wife who had 0K,. said. 

anyplace and the results are who vsi watddrig me stuff 
enjoying their He timed to answer but his 

always the hit, crackers and rolls 	Into my expression gave turn away. 
First yaw stomach feels like mouth. "Bert, try one of these A little bum in the old "A little queasy" I asked, 

there's a karak exhibition little yellow swick pills. I've systun and the ship could limo lAofa. I've got the ww.ftr 
on hisid. 	r' lieei using them far year,." over and you wouldn't even feel remedy for aeuk.*nm which  

start to do weird things like not "Oh, don't 1W those," said it ThIs is ow' third cruise and I've been using for yew's..." 

Backers Organize 
Wit .5iial. on Itlis. Jis 

ru Jeep 
Si. Them Today At 

SANFORD 
iItOtON COMPANY 
101 South French Ave. 

Phone 3)24)13 

- 	 In February, we predicted Missouri Bell. Swofford, first 
lady of Altarnonte Springs, would be a caididate for the 
school board this year. While Mrs. Swofford is not talking, 

I 	campaign teams are being organized on her behalf, surely 
not without her knowledge' 

Also a restaurant is to be located in Longwood in the next 
few imiunthe, just as we prsdlcU4. It 13 to sclaltu In ftàliii 

1. 	food* and be on U.S. 1742 across the highway from the Winn- 
Dixie Plaza. 

I 

'H' 
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uucago and rtu.snurgn in me Atlanta at San Diego (night ). 	priu iAJ Pay U1 	seen IWIW tH pu.Yr-I W(flWI UP 

	

National League East show 156 	The players went on strike players for games made up on received by the fans. 
games left while Montreal, New April 1 in a dispute with the °P° dates or u Part of a seps- 	-Regardless nt how the fans 
York. Philadelphia and St. owners over the amount of rate Admission doubleheader, felt before. I think they'll 
I.ouls have 156. In the NI.. West, money owners would contribute but not for those rescheduled as glad to see the players run OflI.i 
Ikuston and San Diego have to the players' pension plan. part Of Oil th'iisston twin bills. the field Sauntlay," said Ws 
153, Atlanta and CincinnatI 154 That wiped out the last four 	Finally, the owners decided to Parker 01 the Los Angeles 
and Los Angeles and San Fran- days of spring training and the S 	the season Saturday. Since Dndtiers. 
clsco 155. 	 walkout continued Into the the players Are Paid on the basis 	Play bell! 

Can Do The Whole Chore 

1 Aaron's Abi.ity Underrated 
Copley News Service 	taken away his center field mo- $1(J).000, 	 a pitcher 

	

___ 	 billy, am-wi his arm had become 	Hank Aaron's ability to do it 	But Aaron has only 	had 
__ 	 The timpani started a cii- a limp washrag hanging on a all was recognized in 1968 when seasons in the majors, and 

beat is accelerating into the Di.Maggio at first base. After 	Then his owners came to Ruth. Hank now has . needs 
grand climax for a symphonic all, he had broken gd pro their star and, in effect, laid it 75 more. 
acceptance of Henry Aaron as baseball as a shortstop 	an the Line this way: 	 Obviously, if the Atlanta mu- 

	

the greatest baseball player of 	But first base is a position, 	"We're movu' Into new tar- 	gu'a have any thing tu'Io with :t , 
this era. 	 and anarthalonelfitls played ntocy. and weneeslasuperstar hewUlbeenr4dIukiwi 

There Is only one challenger properly. Poor Joe was hope- at the box office. Without Spalin swinging for the fences. The 
__ 	 ___ 	 on the horizon, and he U Ro- lessly tangle-footed at the gate- or Burdette. you're it. You've singles and doubles that fail in- 

berto Clemente of the Pitts- way arid he, quicker than 	got  shot at the home rtjfl rec- 	to his net - small fishes, per. 
burgh Pirates. 	 ager Casey siengel.sensedhis ord. Asid so we want you to stop hops -.-wilibe the team's bonus 

But Aaron, 38, will prevail inadequacy. 	 hitting for average. We want catch. 

	

over Clemente, 37, by reasons 	"Get 	out 	 you to go for distance." 	The publicity that will tie- 
of temperament and all-around he said. "if I can't play the 	Stoat contemporary players scernl on Aaron in the next two 
ability. 	 outfield." 	 are homer.happy, But Aaron years, as he approaches the 

	

Hank Aaron Is a quiet, sel(- 	The next season he 	, had to be pwihed into it 	 Ruthman record, will grow in 
contained individual, lacking even though the Yankees of- 	The measure of his ability is ieecende. It will be beteil's 
Clenente's explosivereas, but feed him another $100,000 f* 	1&il season, when at age 37, he sinphuny . 
also with the qualities ci re- graceful denouement, a year In hat for .flT i which is 14 points 	It was this way in l9V when 
straint that the GWflU'l like to which he could still have played above PUS lifetanet. but he had Ruth rammycackled . The 
endow with the label of being Sarah Bernhardt farewells 	ftt hi)fll run year with rwwper story went onto 
"a team player." 	 around the American League. '17. 	 Page the for late afternoons, it 

	

That, he is. Aaron is a throw- 	DlMaggio was a 	 By front office connivance, was banner-lined in the sports 
back to the black stars of an- Money was important to 	- and not necessarily by personal section. 

-    

	 _____ 	slU. He can halle all the through the deceit of perpetrat. Itberately aimed at Babe pu into which Aaron has been wusy a game. 	 hager Danson. 	 _______ 

round of 0 In winning flrst place. Second Mot was taken 	division contests. 	 torntirrow. He carries a 7-1 	Kurt McLeod is the leading site and times to be announced.  

	

by 	 Nuss is a junior who has not 	The Raiders currently hold 
a  	

outfie
ld 

posts and, in addition, log less than great ability on Ruth , historic 714 career home projected, albeit at a reported 
Able 	, j 	 Today the Seminoles are In record into the game with an batter on the team with a .404 The Baby Seminoles are at been worked too much this 74 fltvtslo II record, while the 	 Honest Operator 	 he can play you a respectable the public fur a superstar's 	 salary of U.000 a year. 
Barbara Pnlvee were third place winners with 	 Daytona Beach for a 4p. in. tilt 0.47 ERA. He has pitched 59 average. He is the top man In home Saturday as they host sea 	In his last outing, Vikings are 114. The Vikings 	 third, second and first 	 Aaron. in a sense. wtU never 	The modesc slower ifuy 

	

The ladles' play day yesterday consisted of low grow, 	with Mainland. The Seminoles innings and recorded 97 strike hits with 19 and RBIs with 14. Lakeland Kathleen for S 1130 tOWvrI, he worked a strong sweplapairfromsJcearlierin Aaron,youmightsay,cando 	All paid ball players should beablatuequal Ruth. who did 	front Atianta is destined to be- 

bL 

	

low net and an added feature of low gross on the par three 	dropped the earlier decision to outs. 	 Dickie Den is the number two am. do eheader 
the Bucs 4-1 an the Seminole Frank Sloan will be the likely better with a .347 average. Deas game will be a regulation seven 

seven Innings against the 	season and those also came almost everything on a base- face West and salute Fisher- it in 22 years, 1914 through 1935. 	('011w that city', biggest saga 
bwo. 	 Fighting Seminoles of Sanford. by one.run aussom 	 Heavy 	te 	 bail diamond with adequacy men's Wharf. The Yankee Clip- 	Aaron has alrt'iad) hati many since "Gun. With the Wind,' 

	

Lee Scowrott fired a brilliant In w41'iithig low gross in 	High field. 	 statler for today's game. He has 17 hits and eight rums batted Inning contest with the second i 	 'p., 	nii te at ti 	 WA dependability. He can run per gave thir profession greet more Urnes at bat than ft d- when David 0. SeUruck wa3 

	

Championship flight. See Hughes took low net with a 74. One 	TOtnOITO' the Tribe plays a 2 has a 14 record with an ins. In. 	 game slated to go five Innings. The new .ytxmd Lineup top of the dlvlakei stai xilags, but 	
Monsanto Golf 	and Wow and hit, but mostly HOMING IN ON BABE - - by Alan Mayer Aaron, who weighs only 1F 

	

Msd away, and winning second plae, was KathyM, wife 	p. m. game In Lake City. in the pressive 0.70 ERA. He has 	Following this weekend's The Baby Seminoles dose 	has Brian Brewer at third and they split a double-header with 	
4 	14 	

By 808 GREEN 	 Chris Blocker and Jim Colbert he can HIT. Powle. how he can 

	

______________________________________________________
at womannnst dbvc,tor and mm,s publidty chairman. Bill 	firsit meeting bet weet these two recorded 27 stirikeouts in 2o action, the Semmles have two 

	
hitting in the leadoff spot. Jim the celler-dwelling Dayton& In SOKC Derby 	AssocIated Press Golf Writer matched 67s. AU the leaders 	He isn't as good a right field- 

	

q ,*.es.  .&v2 
- 	 burden as baseball prujevt 

	

Mzmn.MelHeffernan took the feature with Ilsiotsonthe par 	-- 	 games remaining Tuesday games at Edgewater and Keane batting second and Beach Scots. The Raiders have 	 played in the morning on the er as Clemente, because no. 	 17/16 	int'i orbit amst ihijb' the host F.ds',ewater ut 4 	in Winter Park. 	
one of the hardest-hitting 

hit! 	
yggqg 	

putaids, carries a tremendous 

-1. Blue Bug has come the 	 6,679-yard llensacoliA Country body is.  thr. Ruth and every other Heri- 

	

in Aflighl, Raw Homzie wun low grow, honurs with tin 	 - 	. 	 I- 	 - 	
- 	

.iWT?"11W 
. 	 squads in the state. Th, ey are 	

Drawing the nwziber three 6 	 PENSACOLA. Fla. I AP) - 	 I ~ - - *, 	.,r PC,* * .~c • ' t9' 	lean slugger who came befor" 
30. Fran Lee took low net with a 71, while Grace Barnhart Saints Host 
won second with a 73. The feature m-' 	by Marilyn 	

ons 	
. - 

	 paced by the power bats of 	 post shouldn't be any problem closest of any entry of beating "If I can hang on to the club, Club course, which turned 	lie wasn't as good in center 
4 	?f 	 •- 	 But heUbeuptu it. un11w.. 

	

14ICiP',. 'q'iCC.4'2- 	signpuun he stays hale asii 

	

Cacciatore and Time Booker. 	
37th annual Central Florida she trailed Honest Operator by make the cut." 	 era with bumpier, slower few were. 

	

Law gross In "B" flight was copped by Gear-gene Wright, 	In Diamond Contest 	
Larry Parrish, Dan.aon, Frank 	 for Honest Operator in tonight's Honest Operator. On March 11 and get real lucky, i mnigtut even tougher for the afternoon play. field as WiLlie Mays. because 

Bradley. She had a 34. ' 	..m-itc'' 	hearty. So fur, he's been Ui' 

	

Who iurned in a 101. Low net honors In the same flight went to 	 . 	
. 	

• Dick Brink, Paul Russo, Steve 	
Derby at Sanford- Orlando only a half length at the finish 	"I thought I'd probably go out greens. 	 But hank can do the whole 

UZI4IWCk 	 Kennel Club. In fact, in 14 wIre, 	 and shoot about 76, and that's 	Ray Fiord and Bob Goalby baseball chore, and he won't 	 / 
10 

-

N , 

	' 	V'4y 	most durable of all majov  

	

season wins, Ralph Ryan's 	SELECTIONS 	about what I should have had 
 

have also proven their &bWty 	
* 	Claunding distance star has 	FRIDAY NIGHT 	"All I'm trying to do is It 

." had 66s and the group at 69 in- burt a team wherever he is 	 l"\ '7 	
' 

,t, 4.; :g4' 	 league Stars. only in hi., I 

	

Marge Taylor, who finished with 75. One shot back at 76 and 	 - - 
	 =_ - ~_ 	 -

second place was Use Lanigan. Liz McManus won 	 Herald Sports Writer 	on the team. 	 ..': k ... 	 ' 	 with the bat. 
featw'eeventwtthlZahotacmtbeshorterholes. 	 Two of Seminole County's 	With Tulip out of action the 	

. 	 ______________________ 	 won from every box except the 	 from whiffing." 	 Graham, Deane Reman and 	This ability to transfer posi. 
K's Lcst Lavgh, Tritho May, 	It was Dave Hill at his laconic Harry Toscano. 	

tions came up last surnmer 	 - IN.- 	40 	d 	 -, 	11mit a fractured ankle in &,. 

	

The low gross winner in -C-  night was Bernice Morris. 	
bueball nines will square off pitching chores have been 	

. 	 . 	 - 	 Vbfour. In 23 starts he has never 	I ,&flt IIfl 

who turned an a 106. Law net wlimei' rat Betty John r. 	against each other today when placed upon Robert Davis, Lyn 	 UONS ON THE L1'I 	 drawn into the four. 	 k'I 	Bab•. 	F5 best, describing his seven-un- 	lilt), wtiti has been In and out when Willie McCovey was hurt.
"__ 

	

- 	 '.ember to get bun -jut of Ui,' 

	

Par Harw..arm won second place prize lvi a m,tch of cards 	
the (hi -do LIOns travel 	 Al 	Daniel

am Virgb" Sturgis and Ruth Baird. All Or" ladies
. 	 . 

. 	 Pitt out as the 24 early 	t. s Is o.'.. 	 G.or.. der-par 64 that gave him the of hot water with the Proles. first 
base for the Giants. It was 	I 	 I - - 	 iUrwi will du it, bevau,3* hv 

	

and Wi llie Mall attempted 	" ineup. 

Trinity " for a 4 p.m. clash three of these hurlers saw ac- 	 - 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Coach 	I Peter Salxberg of Columbia 	
picked to win the derby by local 	i 5iriycn 11 • Primrose Cindy, Out $150,000 Monsanto Open Golf Tournament Players Division * - 	 favorite, Honest Optictor w" J&*bf#ak#f SW 	 first round lead Thuralay In the 	 travesty. 	

i, ). 	 _..- 	
. 	 ha:, ict-unipLtshcJ every thui 

	

finished at 11. In the feature event, VIrginia Sturgis won hi a 	with the Saints of Trinity Prep. Zion In the loss to Kissimmee. 	 Coors 
University's golf team is 	

handicappers before the 	
Mustw Pip., Our M.rg.. eni 

Tournament. 	 because of conduct, hasn't won 	Maya unwittingly walked into 
'lull. draw 	

ing ahead to one of the strong' 	 qualifying rounds started 	 "I was absolutely pathetic," since the 1970 Memphis Open 	wne tran 	t beset Joe 	 \' ci 	over 	Poor Ruth, she should have 	
The two team are having Daniel did the best lob, limiting 	 I 

______ 	 est Lion teams in years 	z 	April 6. He won his two heats in 	i Blac k w... Unh.l.d, said 11111. who was in 	lie lost to Archer In a playoff for DiSIaggIO in another genera. 	 ' 

' 	 else basel 	er asked of 

make IS) your aund to sta>ed borne, 	 opposite types of seasons with the Kowboys to one run over the 
_____ 	 lion when the Yankees tried to 'IV C11CAY 
_____ 	

two year's of keen suspense. 

	

A few of the members flew Into the eagles nest this put 	tie uons at -e an the year and final Un-re Innings. 

	

lettermen are back from last 	 easy fashion. 	 Whirl's baby 	 three times, found a trap or two, the Glen Campbell-Los Angeles keep him in the lineup for his 	::I'9ai '. " While the Unujis beat in in- 

	

week. me fourth hole was eagled twice. Once by John 	the Saints boasting a 11-2 report 	The usual Lion lineup has 7. No Jiv.. K's G•ntivman. Oil* once missed wirwof a fairway by 100 Open earlIer this year. hat 	 'Y .4& ::'' 	- crvasmgly ulrarnaUc tempo 

	

season, beaded by junior Doug 	• 	Other two race winners in i:!%L4, 

	

Nicholson, who sc-rood his three with the aid of a driver, 
woW and a wedge. The other came from Tom Toolen. who 	

Card. 	 Fred Rhodes at first, Jcilua 	 - 	 ~ 	- NO 

	

______ 	

Stein of Great Neck, N V , who 	 qualifying isere Don Aber. 	, 	,, wog. 00:0. 	 yards, but saved it all with it 	 - 	 _: : 
3ig'1i't' t' 	 . 

	

also used a driver and a four wood, but putted for his Un-re. 	jumped out to a 5-0 lead on the Burch at short, Greg Stadad at 	 . - - .- '=_ -%.-.; 	 - 	
pacm e team with an 81 	nathy's Milt Spencer and J. C. 	9. K's Plutut. Grand Clevie, Inside 1111AN PULter. sle used only n 

	

- 	 - - _ _ - 	- - . 	 .1e ~_ __ 	 . str,Ae average for 12 munds 	 Stanley's Humbles Both are wll~ll 	 strokes on the gr"ns and van. 	 .;,Jf,/_.~' 
--- 	 __ - 	 - 	 Two Days Rest Planned 	--  

	

v)pe 	 ) 

	

Chester Brown got his three at the tenth bole after arriving 	Kuwbuys of Kissuss.imnie'e unly third, Trace) Boston 
ca the grew with a drive and a three wood and slinking a pult. 	

catching 	" 	 - 

\ 	

= 	 considered serious threats i 	$0 A.r Mat.,. Mtly Joy, Marqui neti putts totaling 64 yards in 
to falter In the latter stages and and Jimmy 	Daniel and 	 : 	 k Other veterans back are 	 Go 

errors - 	-1 _. 	 - 

 
It 

I 	
. 	 Charles Center of Atlanta , 	 tonight's derby with Mill 	•s.st Operator, Mitt Spencer 	length . 

	

Fran Lee had the only deuce recorded last week when 	drop a ciejon, 	 p tie outiielti, 
a 	 ,'lfI'ti.st¼." 

she holed out a three Iron aecond idiot at the 15th hole. Nice  

	

Dawion of Leonia, NJ. Mark 	 Spencer given the best chance MØnlauI Aclivel• 	 While 11111 was shaking his For 1nIiana Pacers Quint 	' 
1r:.. ft 

ruvedtobecustlyasthe 	For theSathtstt will beJohn . 	 - 

	

Etess of Grossunger, N.Y., Ted 	 of upsetting Honest Operator. 	im Pinto Go. T,icia May. Midirs head In amuiement at his low going, folks!!!! 	 Kowboys took advantage of the Kennedy leading off and 	 _____ 

	

The Lions have proven they second and will tie In rightfield. 	 and Dennis Self rn of Vance- 	 qualifier when his It's Bonnie Oni 0.1-3rd Race. r. 1L 5 'a Dana merely shaking the dust of the 	('tiach Bob Leonard and the seconds. 	 '" 
_____ 	

Piekenbrock of Laranile, Wyo., 	 Ryan also had the four th high SOOt 	 score, weary Lee Trevino was By TIlE AS.SOCIATKI) PRESS blocked shots In the final 14 	'' ' m-' i:' 
misplays. 	 playing second. Andy Penn hits 

tin' Qunu•Ia- 11th Rid, 3 	 long, long tour frmn his shoes. lnuttaii, Pacers can relax now 	Lewis scored the Pavers, final Bowling 	mn play good tiai on occasion Catching and hitting third 	 . 	
. 	 burg. Ky 	 Anne rum second in the first 	

SA TUK DA'V MATIPI El 	 Trevino, pleading exhaustion, for all of two days. Then all they held goal with 1:24 left to give 
I Pd.br Silly, Northern Wind, 

	

Pr-ac-lace in Florida and lace 	the second. She has drawn the I C 5 Arnfld 	 withdrew after mating a first- have to ibis play the Utah Stars the winners a 90-87 lead. Lien. 

____ 	

April 11. Lest year Columbia 	 Jack Kahn also has a double 	. 	 "I'm absolutely exhausted," Association's West Division $9 with 25 seconds on the clock, 
' 

the Kowboys proved It as they hits fourth and plays short 

HINOONERS 	 Greenbacks 	So 05 	Dole 

 and In their fin meeting with be Jack Zimmer. Jerry Fadern 	 " 	 The Lions will have spring 	 ound and pulled an upset win In 

	

Yale In the opening match on 	 number one post posi tion. 	3 S"emed C.rIain, Gerald Lii, round 74. 	 In the Auuierican Basketball %'er'aftalphSlznpsnu.ad.1190. 

w000edygoerofl6matches. 	 entry in the 11th race feature, 	c •ns, HVsLup0y,frie said Trevino, who has missed final series. 	 then Lewis Wockd his two 
rolled to a 10-1 triumph in which Mark Henna hits fifth and will 	 ____ 

Lucas 
,# 	4 	k 	 I --' 	 % 	*, 

	

W L Uquldatcrs 	 is played Its but game of the Lawrence Cleveland bits sixth 
 felt his ciew be pitching or at short. 
	 _ 	 ________________ 

	

- 	I-._ 	 -. 	 , 	 ...._ 	
I 	the last ..... st.., ..i. a,w.it 	- 	 this season. "I'm sure I rant towth" Leonard said after the ir Ik',n.i, mi' lm,4i... 

 only one tournament In 15 weeks 	1171tia series has been awful shots. and Billy Keller added a 	- - - 	
. - 
	 - - 

. . - 

	

Stenstrom'i 74", 49L TonDOIlI!' 	67 67 	55j. 	 $fl starts In center. John 

____ 	 ___ 	 Dy RiuJ.CO4IJN 	DuMag's spurred heel had dignity in walking away tram ivatrrnus I1.imbum, '.'flo dar.ed 

__________________________________ 	
mactic roll several years ago, once-rotsist shoulder. 	the Milwaukee team was trans- sometime along the middle of 

	

___ ____ 	 and now the whole orchestral 	The thought u to play ferred to Atlanta. 	 the 1973 season he may eclipse 

	

In low net, Qint Dutcher anø Jane (jaw un-neG U) We Ji 	 1W).L C4iI 	
other era who could play six po- dill is - but he wouldn't go motivation. .%arun is being de- 	This is the ever.growtng tern. 
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'Short' Baseball Season 
. I

Tn Ragin Pla  y Towmarrnw IRII I VW 
WINIER HAVEN - The pothts and Pabnel2o was Ian, Johnson, Astáe and Jimines finish sixth with a Ume ci 24.2 high jump with a five foot. eight 	Seminoles final meet before 

mmdc High track team scoring only five points. 	 covered the dlance In 1:307. seconds. Gary Vance was fourth Inch jump. Dallas Brown tossed district competition w
ill be this 

ci a i34ay rampatgn rather 
entering the final days of 	Aaron Johnson arid Eddie 	The tribe had three inen place In the $30 run with * 2:06,1. 	

th
e shot Put 50 feet, ICVIfl UI• TUIdaY when they trek to 	 I 

competition before the all. Asbie set the pace for the In the 120 high hurdles. Theory 	The sprint medley relay team ches, also finishing fourth. 	DCIAn4 to rtifl the Bulldogs. 	 fly IIERRCHI1 P4lueunn  than a 162-game .v%snn, they 

Pennant Decided ,vIIl each toe. 10.1*2nds of their 

Important district meet, Seminoles with 1-2 finishes In Stringers was second with a of Carh. Will McCoy, Alec 	 A shortened baseball season 	 inlary. For those earning the 

H 
finished a strong third in the both the 200 and 221) yard time of 15.9 seconds. Jiminet Haws and JImlne2 was sixth. 

ro ;_ / -4 	. 
113,Sflfl minimum, it will amount 0 r4al 	will finally get under way II 	on Percent Basis 	For those at the major Cypress Gardens Invitational dashes. Asbic won the 200 with a was fourth and Dale Griffen The mile relay team of Cant. 

(;reyhounds' held yesterday. Moat Winter Umeof$.9aeconds with Johnatm ttnisl*d sixth. 	 Henry Scott, Robert Redding '1.  

	

days late Saturday, but before 

	

the first pitch Is thrown the 	 1.'agui! average of UO0. it's 
Haven won the event with 18 second in 10.1 seconds. The Nate Perkins set a sophomore and Perkins covered the 

	

sport has two losers and acount 	 $1.0 For Hank Aaron, who 
of one strike. 	 All 24 teams will lose at least regular season, sd"eqluled to pulls down a record $)0000 a 

in second with 76 points and with Johnson streaking to the X U the 440 yard dash. He second. 	 . 

points, followed by ve Bed order was reversed in the o school record with a 52.2 second distance In 3:33.3 to place 
/' 

_______ 	 / 	 = 	 The first general walkout In one home game, 
3 	

start AprIl 5. Today wouki have 	It t"Ofl 	to a Ina of 
Sanford third with 7, points, win in 22.5 seconds a slim tenth finished second In the event. 	Ke4th HarTis was the top 	 ___ 

____ 	

the history of the so-called na- 	The only dtaputc still remain- been the 10th day of the cam. 

Mcryf* 	 Bradenton Southeast was fourth of a second ahead of Asbie. 	In the mile run. Ed Howard Seminole in the field events with tlonal pastime ended Thursday tnt-until the year-end negotla.p&gn. 	 The 	were losers, tn 
with 51 points. Lakeland 	Seminole's only other first was fourth with a 4:52.4 run. a third place jump of 11 feet, six on two fronts-In Chicago. tin. between players and own. 	owners, wtieae annual Some ermniates place the loss ii 

The Mayfair Women's Golf Association Cu ca_m• 	Kathleen had 29 points for fifth, place came In the 0 year relay John Dennis fell twice In the 160 inches In the pole valulL Ed Mound Staff 	 where major league club own. era on a new basic agreement- contribution to the plan came to $5 million, including .i.it- 
psonships were completed this week. At the end of the match 	Lakeland was seventh with 15 as the team of Mark Carli, low hurdles but was able to Johnson tied for fourth In the 	 era voted to pick up the season involves Kansas City and 	$54 million, offered an increase recipta, par'*nng rnneesston' 
play event weftndanew dubchamnplon. iortlng the title for 	 J I 0 	 a-WA09- 	 beginning Saturday and cancel cago in the At, West F - 	

,wing of $490,000 earmarked solely for and one canceled nationail tele- 
F 	 0 

the next 12 months will be Betty Daniels. who defeated 	 _____ _______ 	 all games called off by the Kauffman. owner of the Royals, the health care segment of the vision game. 

Needing Help 	 - ~ 
 _____ 	

- .. 	U 4W 	 _... 	 strike, and In New York, where says he will protest any games 
pension plan. The players were 	"Nobody won," said rommis- 

the player representatives his club has to play against seeking a 17 net rent enst-n(- sinner Bowl. Kuhn. who railed Conklin, also fell to the hands of Mrs. Daniels In the semi- 
agreed. 	 Chicago this weekend because living rise n retirement thwners' meeting inChtcagn 

Minnie FMey was consolation winnetr in championship 	 By HFJtKY CUSH 	playing centerlield. Dan 	i 	WOMEN'S BASKETBALL IS jti%t a% rough a% the men's 	r 1hr%r dais, It the.%e photoit-from an Iowa glrle' 	The pennant races thus will the White Sox disregairdpd a benefits. 	 -The players suffered, the 
finals. 

	

Herald Sports Writer 	Radoylclnlelt and hitting third. 	 basketba ll chii,IiiiI,inhii, gililic ,t left and an Iniernailonal lIru,ii('oii,mhln game at right-nrc an) Indication, 	be decided on a percentage league directive and allowed 	The first break came early owners suffered, baseball 
ii 

flight, edging out Ada O'Neil. 	 _______ 

	

Stephenson in right or pitching 	 - --- - 	 - 	 basis, since not all teams will their players to work out In this week when the owners, who suffer&. I hope we've all In first flight, Peg Billops captured the top prize by 
play the iame number of White Sos Park durIng the had not offered a penny for learned a lesson. I will wnr beatirg Martha Henry. Martha was awarded Uflflt44) 

	

Lyman's baseball crew and hitting fourth. Sam Parker 	 (Clinch First I-Ia/f Tie 	 i'arnes. Technically, the race, strike 	 retirement hen.'fitts, offered to with people in baseball .r 
-: 	begins a new battle toda) and hitting filth and playing first, prize. The con.slation flight as won by Sylvia Brown, who 

	

______ 	

must do so with a rorganized 	Brown at second and 	 always are decided on per. 	Saturday's opening day allocate Wa)00 from a butte pricerftires to prevent this : 'r' won over Hazel Durzo. 

	

______ 	 ('ent.age, but games affecting schedule looks like this: 	interest surplus built up by the of thing in the future. ?4nbodv Second flight wtmi Is Peg Mouser, who defeated Stella

*Twins the final standings usually are 	American League-Mtnne. p.n.sktfl fund. The players low.. wants it again." Brooks In the final match. Stalls was rwuier-up. Mar' 	 ______ 

	

____________________ 	

slimmest hopes for a Metro sventh andtnrIght0rpUthb1t, 

	

only the hitting sLith. Thompson hitting 	I 

_____ 

	 * 	Rally To N'I*p Or*loles, 9m8  made up. 	 iota at Oakland, Texas at eted their demand from 17 per "I think it', fair to say nob'w1v Wheithel took the consolation prize. 	 ____ 

	 I ________ 

nce in the district playing shortstop and hitting  __________ 	

title, must now win a few to Randy Brooks catching and 

___________________ 	

In the American League East, California (night), Chicago at cent approximately $918,000- ever wins In a strike situation,"  Third flight top trophy went to Frances Ranks, who beat 	 ________________ 	 _______ 

_____________ 	_____ 	_____ 	
' Insure their chances for an batting eighth and Rick Nuss 

Syb Howe In the finals. Third flight consola tion prize was Baltimore has 154 games KAnsai City, Boston at Detroit to PM.OM and the twn sides 11 	.uid MarvIn Miller, , 	% _____ 

taken by Reba Mahon. 	 - 
- __ 	

, 	
tourney. 	 ninth. 	 The mark of a chAmpion is the the Angel.s broke out of a losing Pirates and Cardinals square 	Senior league action tonight remaining. Hoiton and liew Milwaukee at Cleveland, New nally cninpromised on SWAM. dirrctor of the Major League 

in Fourth flight. Mack Baker edged out Evelyn Antar for 	 The Hounds have a pair of 	The top five learns in the 	ability to win the dose OflCS and. slump with a easy 12.1 triumph off. The Pirates have a 2-4 will find the Athletics trying 	York 155 and Cleveland, Detroit York at Baltimore. 	 That left pay for made-up Baseball Players Asaodatinn 

the raimber we spot, whUe Evelyn took the rutnw4v p~riznr .. 	- __ 	111111=1 	
__ 	_.~ 	

- 	 - 	 - 	

~ 

 
Metro contests on tap this Metro Conference will enter the 	 the Twins of the Oviedo Little over the Braves. 	 record and own the only win become the first in hand the and Milwaukee 156. In the At, 	National Uague-Pittsburgh games as the only issue. At ,'Thix one is no except ion. We'r- 

weekend with a trip to District Playoffs. The Hounds 	League gave a strong Indication 	Jimmy Riddle turned in a over the Twins. The CardinaLs Indians a lou. The last time West, Chicago, Kansas City, at New York, Montreal at s. first, the oworrs wanted to re- not ejning to claim victory e"ri There was no consolation flight. 
lit their rul weekly outing the girls played low rw 

Bishop Moore slated for today team behind Evans and 	as they rallied fir six runs In the formance for the An,;eLs as he over the Pirates. 	 4.4 tie. 	 154 games, California and Oak. Los Angeles at Cincinna ti. San salary. The players offered to achieved." 
.mAW.5WW-wr-w-rw ' 	

~ 	 - 	
Field to meet with four losses rate as the 	 ou ( 	e c lal"Ps masterful 	pitching 	per. ore 1-5 and their only 'Tin came these two met they battled to a 	 ,nu , 	 at 	icago, 	 . 

Decanse of the tack of "A" flight players, there was no 
cuietltton within that flight. Peg Bumps won "B" flight and another trip tomorrow, that Colonial but must win at least 	 01 the au th to nip the allowed four hits and struck out - 	 -------- - -- -- 	

- land 155. 	 Francisco at Houston (night), give up one day's pay. The 	Meanwhile, it remained to be 

one at Winter Park. 	 of their rem Ining fiij 	 1o1es91. 	 slx.Onlyonehitwasmsnaged 	 - 	.-.,... 	 -. 	-- - with an adjusuid score of U wtdle Mack Baker won "C" 

with Boone on Monday and a 	 half with only two games their half of the inItial Inning 

# r 

	

Following this week's games games to assure that playoff 	 By virtue of the triumph the by the Braves after the first flight honors with the same score. Msi-lamn Askew won the 
the Hounds wind up their season spot. 	 Twins moved two game s In Inning. nine hole group event with a 38. 

with the finishIng of a game 	- 	 ______ 	
front of the Orioles in the first 	The Angels drew first blood in The annual singles and doubles tournament. sponlcr'. 

jointly by both the men's and women's association. will be 
remaining, 	 when Scott Riddle reached base held on April 30. The type of tournament Is thus far tm- 	 _______ 

Robert Wiggi ignited the on an error, moved around to 
Boone finds 

	
Raiders 	 Twins late rally with a chipping third on two more errors and W.-t 

___ 	
Mainland. The "game" with decided, but we should btow by next week. 	
Tuesday contest at Daytona 

picking up where they left off 	 single down the leftlield line. scored on a single by brother, Vdhy 	e 	
. 	 theIr 4-4 tIe of a few weeks ago. Five walks and a hit batsman Jim. 

An individual points tourney was the name of the game .. - -  	 -, -. 	 . 	 . ' 	
The game will be resumed at Trek To 	4aided the Twins' effort. Three hits gave the Braves ....- 	 ing key ilLs during the their lone run In the bottom of dds put TneId*Y 	the WCUICO 	of Valley Forge. 	Er.i-;t . ,. 	 . 

There was a tie for first place In "A" flight between Anita 	' 	 . - -. 	
-'\-: '' pp 	 the top of the tenth inning and 

be treated just like an 	 surge were Chtxk Starrett With the first. Russ McBride, Dillard 
Wift and Rosesnary WUlotaghby. Both ladies flnished with 	F' - .--&&-  -;, - I 	~~__W_ 	- , 	 - 	 _t~. Inning affair. 

For the remainder 	C)calcz 	
a double and WIlliam Carter Gould and Jerry Riddle got the 

_____  	 with a single, 	 hits for the Braves with Gould 
I 

 pins 20. In secud place was Pinki Mioducki, finishing with a 
season the Hounds must play 	 The Orioles unuped out to a 5- scoring the lone tally. plus 30. Elohw Bodine and Vt Taylor both completed their 

razndsataplusVfaritleatthlrd place. without their ace pitcher. Larry 	The Seminole Junior College 	0 lead in the last of the first 	The Angels put a "hurtin" on 
In "B" flight, Del WiIIi=.inaon and Faye Claus b 	- 	 ___ 	 _____ 

'-S________________ 

	

_____ 	 hitter, Bob Costarstine. Both for a ) pan, twin-bill wIth 	Lovonro Vinson's two-run when they scored live runs. turned In kierdical sc tes of plus 31, and shared fliat place 

	

	- -_ - - 	 ... 	.:. - I 	 , 	. Chunat and top fielder and Raiders trek to Ocala tomorrow 
-"  

money. Seccii place also ended in a tie between Margaret 	 ___ 

Morewood amid Beth Sears. Both finished at plus 2L 	 -" 	 ___ ____ 	 ____ 	 rest of the seaoon for scholastic as they continue their drive for 
double. Victor Blair and Tom by reaching first on an error 

____ 	 _______ 	

,p', were declared Ineligible for the Central florida Junior College 	homer and Mike Ilenson's Again Scott Riddle led the rally 

_____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 reasons. 	 .s of 	 .T-'-_ 	 rn also had hits In the in- after the first two batters had Because of a lack of players In 'V' flight, only one prize _____ __________________________ _____ ________________ 	 JW 	-0' - / 	In their first meeting with tkvlsion II. 	 g. 	 fanned. The Angels then got 

_____ ________________ 	
' 	

B1p Moore the Gre oumds 	Both the winner 	 Both teams scored twice in singles from Joe Claxton, Mike _ 	- was awarded, and that bad to he shared between Helen 	_______ _______________________ 

O'ame and Julia Bam'tos, as they both recorded plus 30 points 	 ____________ 
In aharlz that place, Helen Q'ame also turned In her 	71 	 rolled to an easy 6.0 vIctory up in the division 	 the third inning and the Orioles McCan and Joe Shadron to 

bed round ever. Mrs. ame itrie In with a 29. 	 MACK DALTON (left) of the Seminole High Park. The SHS track team went to Winter 	behind the Parkllng 	 ir 	. 	 had a 7-3 lead going into the top produce their five runs. 
Cw,cratulations. Heknl!!! 	 effort of Mark Thompson. The which is set for Chain OIIAkes 	 of the sixth when the root fell in. 	In the third the Riddle 

track team starts running as Steve Littlejohn Haven yesterday where they finished a strong 

___ 	

comes up to band him the baton in reiay action th ird in the Cypress Garden Invitational. 	
oi' southpaw served up a Park in Winter Haven in early 	 Henson worked the first four brothers again combined to 

____ Hms 	 one-hitter against the Pioneers May. Th Raiders went 	 innings for the Orioles and was score a run. Scott walked and 
at iast weekend's Trojan Relays in Winter 	 ( Gary Taylor Photo) 	in which he SthWk out nine and state tournament as the 	 not permitted to pitch the' caine around to score on Jim's 

th. 	 a 	 .-. 	 DIVI5IOO 	 - yo. 	remaining two frames because single The Angels added three 

	

partier, bed ball tournament. Capturing the one and only 	 should see action this weekend after defeating Florida .J 	 he worked two Innings earlier In runs in the fifth and two in the 
the week. In his four innings sixth to complete their scoring. 

	

prize for low gross were Fred Tannier, Harry Tucker, Lyle 	Important Division Games 	 but may not work against the College In a playoff tilt. 	Menson struck out nine batters 
Nebim and Jerry Vanui.The'y turnedinan evesipar 72. 	 PIoneers today. He worked four 	'fll 'er's division chain- 

and a third tough Innings on plonship could also be headed 
	and gave up only three tilts. 	Along with the tremendous 

In law net category, Rod Ross, Thom Riunberger, Rush 
Tuesday against the Grenadiers for a playoff. The Raiders 

	
Both runs scored off him were pitching effort by Jim Riddle 

Bailey and Ron M.uten combined for a 56 amid carted c tim-st 
ofColonlaLCotnlng back osmtwo tieci with St. Johns in 	 unearned. 	 theAngelstarhadabignightat _ 	 Seminoles Seeking Revenge place money. 
days rest may be a little too cohann with Un-re each. 	 Starrett survived the shakey the plate with four hits in five 

The foursome consisting of Gene Davis. Jim Schultz, Rip 

	

Refl and Dan Lee won second place with a 57. in at 56 for a 	 much to ask. 	 first inning and got the win. triPs. 

	

third place fhash were Jaha Franklin, Walt Bliss. Rudy 	 sitould Thompson not get the when they swept a 	 Victor Blair had three hits for 	Other top hitters for the 

Taylor and Bob Ferguson. 	 ThW Seminole High baseball clubs Donald Brown fired 	innings on 	fl()tm(1," 	Ut an attempt to avenge an nod It will be either Kevin headerfromSLJohniearherin 	the Orioles while Henson and Angels were Claxton with a 

	

Ott Bitwiay the huds and wives, bay.fr*ends nd girt. 	team goes on the road for a pair sparkling one-hitter, sthking 	Brown and Sloan are both earlier loss. Then next FridaY Stephenson or Eddie Nuts 	week, 	 Vinson had two. single and double, Jay Saucer 
For the Twins it was Starrelt, with two singles and a double 

	

friends got together for a mized two panther, best ball event. 	of games this weekend. Both out 1$. But the lone rim of the Juniors. A pair of seniors ' the theyll Play host to the Winter gettlrg the call. Stephenson 7 in nine innings before ccsnln$ 	Carter and Wiggin all with two and Shadron with two singles. 

	

Low gross finished na three way spIt at two aver per 74. 	 will t' against teams game scored on an error and it staff could also see some action Park Wildcats in another 4p. m. came up with a sore arm In the 	to t 	the nightcap 1.0
Sharing top drawer -a e BID anid Dottie Normam, Ran and 	that have already notched wins, coil Brown his only mound loss. in relief. Chris Daum has a 3-2 contest- 	 game with Colonial on Tuesday befdnd the w*-hit pitching of 

	 ta. 	 Action In the Major league 

Bertle Maxim Faye and Freddie Taylor. 
- 	

over the Seminoles. and both 	Brown Is slated to get a record for the Seminoles and 	 In the Senior League game continues tonight when the 

	

The district tnw'naxnent is and may not be ready for 
Mike Pulling and a home run by 	 --___ - 

- 	 -. 	 .&n h 	 4 	... i.. 	r'.... 	flrC,it . i' 	 slated to onen Atril 24 with the 

Joe'sLmmdly 73 51 Suhoiders 	55 	a mall fairness to the Lions Madden plays WI and hits - 	, 	 ?" 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 '' 	'-"p 	' 
- 	 Crawford $7 7 Wooden Nickels 	52 	71 they have had a few problems seventh. Winatoti DeRcee Is at - 	 - 	. 	 - 	 . 	 J. 

62 62 this season the biggest t,fwtticb thkrdandbatseighth whlleDale - 	- 	i.,,. 	-- 	
'' 	 " 	' 	 :' 

Southward 52 72 was the loss of the pitching Farina plays first and bIts '.r;:.:' -,:-. 	I 	- 	-'-- 	-llt . 	.-- 	•-- 	-'-' 	 •' 

"r KiddleKornex 4)i1 $21t O'iiE'SC34CK)L FAMILY sersicesofaceLouisTulp Asa ninth i'f '. 	.: - - 	, 	 - - 	,, T F- 
___ 

FLA. STATE BANK Mixal) 
last seaw 	Tulip was The Saints have three ex- - '.,,-,. s-'' 	.• :, 	 • 

EAST LANSING. Mict 	p the act of the Lion  staff . He has celled bin-he's upon whom they T5S- 	''. 	Jt.. 

Moon Lenders " 
- Three brothers, Bruce. Greg developed a 50FitM in his can call 	for today s game, '',, 	-. - 	 - 	 ,,.. r 	'- P ... 	 .'. 	 .... 	.i 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	- 

" and Jeff Zindel. are an hitch- shoulder of his pitching arm. Manna has a $-2 	4, Bob  

1gm 	Slate's wrestling team. Despite a great deal of work on Flcquette has a3-Othartudoe. DICKIE DEAS (right) comes off first base alter fielding a ball and artwheels Wi Their older brother,. Jack and the arm and plenty of rest the Fadem. forcing an opposing batter. Deas is the number two hitter on the Pemy Panthers rt Seminole High team tith Kurt McLeod swinging the hottest bat for 
MuM's $3 61 Coach Guy Garrett asquad. The are on the road for 	games this ..xo 

as 
Zindel, played football for 

.., st.., soy.. 
tobeavalnaLIememnbe'of the 

. 	- 	 . 	., 	- Jacksonville 	Episcopal 
.__ wmsiknM. 

WANT AD 
WEEK 

Is April 17-21 

St's (Nut Large Ail On 
T he (I%iif ted 

For Our Special 

ta PRICE SALE 

On Family Want Ads 

, , 	• CUt SCSSfl' 	••n 	,.p,. 

24. 	They' are 	Montague 
nuvtn 

S 	Mel 	Day. 	R's 	Leroy, 	,j', 
------------------- 

play winning golf again until I 
- 

Packers whipped the Denver 
- 

Roger Brown lied Lewis for 
Activate, better known for his 50Jn1 get some rest." ItL't'ketl9l.89'flhLiI'sday nlgttl In leant honors with 20 points and 
fast breaking and sprint ability 5 	flood 	Piudi, 	Msriey lie 	itI lu' would return tionte the 	West 	Division 	semifinal Simpson was game-high with 30 
over the shorter 5-l6ths mile 

5j$• 5g. 
i Dinay. Catlii'$ Laid On. Da*ri to El Paso, Ins, and real for the playoffs. "It's been tough both ixdnts, 

our&e, and l('a Grin. osson tournament of Champions next physically and mentally and I me Virginia Squires soundly 
Montague Activate has drawn Cattle Charm, Dunedin, QtjHfl week. can't look ahead to Utah yet. thumped the New York Nets 

the four hole and K's Grin, the at Spades hill, meanwhile, had a single Any time you play a sevengame 138.91 in the opening game of 
eighti. 

K'S 	No 	ti*. 	lord 	of 	Si,. stroke 	lead 	over 	husky 	Bob series like this 	you've 	got 	to their best-of-seven ABA 	Kast 
Larry Hughi' Blue Bug will 

Macti.' 5$re#1 
to 	Solo 	spirit, 	K's 	r'itmstam. Stutith, who ipiced his round of relax ii little." l)tviiion finals. 

be braking from the six hole Eddie Hasy G3wWiafleigletlivvun the 542- tri.t,tanaturned back a Denver Iii 	the 	uIiueutl 	Basefl*ii 
and 	l&G 	Farina' 	Mineola 7ii, 	fig 	toi,li,, 	Flithy yard sixth hole. Ile reached it rally late in the gaine and got a Association, 	the 	New 	York 
$pimky from the seven. 

Te.t. with a four wtxal second shot stellar 	performance 	front Knlcks took al.e lead with a 116- 
..lthough 	considered 	a 3 M,00ii and ran hi a 30-foot putt. Freddie Lewis with 20 points 94 victory In the sevengame 

iongdintatxnrm-!t' 
Maor$ 	, 

,, 	
- KCrUIII ZanIer had a 6d. 'vhlie and t!reat defense inc'lutilnit two sen.', with the htnsIn (',lti,'i -. -- 	- - 	" "i''" "p' 	 iciun. uiving In me QUU)e2 	ww..i suw Cud iSR.i. 	

' 
	

-  '' 	 - - 	_____ 
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- 	- 
and just wish Sanford.Semlnok 	This Is probably oft the cuff. ____ 	 co'ilo ecognire the potential but just happen to know of an 

- 	 ____ 	 I'll say this ... no where to the avid zoo and animal enthusiast 
whole wide world are there two who might just be able to )rad a 

	

- 	 arthitic directors than MIRIAM 	Her name Is BESTY 
RYE and VALERIE RYE O'DONOGHUE, a relatively 
WELD. Superfrag ...! 	newcomer to the area, and she's 

more dedicated end lovely band on the fund-raising tat. 

4r) 

	

. 	 a live wire, with and without 

	

.1 	 . 	 - 
- 	 anlmals. - - 	 fi.i.. 	Had a note from LIZ 

	

r. 	MATHIEUX. beautifully Proof of this was sub- 

	

_______________ 	

j.' 	rtten on ci-Imsom staUonery stantisted when my party and 1 	

~ -
•1 

I. 	
,.- \ 	 ' \ 	

'r 	th black Ink, 	 were Invited to the fashionable ____It 	____________ 	 7 / I 	Hopefully, the medic will Lonwood home Of Betsy and 
- 	 ' 	 . 	 • 	 , 	 isharge her Aprul7,atw 	Derek after an evening of 

	

- 	 1 	 ' 	 I 	:.:)e she will resume her duties "tablehopping" 	.., when 
q 	 — 	. 	- ", 	 'a Herald angel, 	 champagne was served by the 

	

By DORIS WILLIAMS 	I 	
- 	 - 	 - 	

- il -. 	 gracious hostess at the Im- Soclet Editor 	 4 
- 	 My younger 	Tpromptu. 	planned, early 

morning affair. There are complaints and 	 -'T' I 	 husband, COLEEN A. RAY 
there are compliments! 	 W. 	 I 	 IiEI.TON, came treezirig in An animal menagerie lives 

Please be advised that here at 	' 	 I 	 from Montgomery for a visit en within the confines of the split- t~l  -- 
The Herald we got our fair 	 .. 	 route to Miami and points South level home. Thought they'd 
rhake Of both. F'urthez. please 	LINDA AND BILL RECK, chairmen of this 	for a Holiday. 	 never ask, but I was finally 
hr advised, that the com 	 c......., L'....1,.. 10.,.11 	. 	 'I-- 	t?' I k' 	%A'. 	 1w 	 'lIi. 
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COST OF LIVING 

ABOUT M 

GET YOU DOWN? 

WHY NOT SAVE 

I 	
Fill the Blanks 	__________  ca 

ACROSS 	37 Short I.rb.t 
310.r.int's wife 

I -'-- •' 	 40 ivy 
moulo  41 In.e 	___________ 4 — 	OUf 	42 U.,o  2851, 	Ir. 
Anders  

I Accept one's U Carry or., 
SI tampv.' 

IS CO.. ant 	Bsv.r nymph  
— 	51 Was indebted 

I) Surface. 	for 	 I ('omp.t.ti'. 	31 W,'ltni,',pi street - 	 S4 Theater sin 
- - -. Ic d • like to muzzle 

II Wfl5PI .S ft..'y 	iEii'tt pnItIi',ns 	fl IIIrp 

.: 	.

rovitsl 

7 

 

IS t)omnIons 
20 Mich _. 

57 Pull .ii,, s'itaif,l 	ht.w Or, V,,h form 
II 41 Wint., 

grandma gracefully SI 13.1ev, 5'P' IIY Vhklt5 

I Bird Ins 13*' name t!'l,-ui 
rat. 

24 tlnsp.vifirul 
-.bag 

:4180,@ 
_____ 	 I. 	I 
________ 

By Abigail Van Buren 
27 Ra.po,t (sb ) 
30--bloiunn, 2Ait '"(' amount 44PhIIippin. 
32 OvI,roon 75 Angers seetsnp 

. im W CIIS Tiniest". V. I4 	las.) tlrIis 	v.r.) tire 4 Nuirsoc., 41 Itom.n 
-. 	DEAI1 AnDY: My wife's mother became widowed last 34 M...uring 5 Chuith paIt 77 Meit tni..,Iy mpror 

ke her home with us as my wife Is her year and came to ma i devices A lorciastrion 28 Persian 	IV 

	

4 
	

off ti,., 
44 

:'i:: 
I 	cnly child. At first 	treated Grandma like 	guest, t1Ut 

To% of set red tomiti 
7 Th,ough 	-

IS 
 olI 

pliments outweigh 	the 	corn- 
3}D I4i 	I 	L1411 	L)L, 	IV 	I.4IdIJgIiI 	LIW 

paceand plana casual luau at Mayfair Country 
.........." 	JIMI 	l.UUIWI I 

care kss about rn'farmIv,iam 

"" 'J '"J' 444 II 	"" 

spider monkey. Cooking sherry flute 	'l,$n('' 	. . 	Ui!! Trurel 

pliunts. 
It bas been our otsei-vaUoo Club where fun and festivity will he the order sure you will be delighted that I anyone! 

;id experience that those who the evening, ..nre 	you 	n 	th e 	derails 	and 
nature o! the t'ist. People 

The sparrow eventuafl' spoke MR. AND MRS. KENNETH M. LEFFLER and Cindy of 172 Williams 
u:npialn the loudest we &u visit this neck of the woods all up and chir,ied that Betsey had Road, Lake Mary and Sanford Sun Travel Agency are shon aboard 
sctly what they know how 10 

d 	best 
tornry, was 	 of 	participate 	in Southeastern do the same things. anyhow. "in" some sort of 	with a bundle 

of cash for worthwhile projects. the Luxury Steamship Ariadne, on a cruise to Nassau from Port ... criticize, Instead of 
doing. 

Year. 	 Regional Ballet festival Hint, 	hint, 	cipOfldCfltS! Now if I Everglades, Vt. Lauderdale. In Nassau there was daytime and 
For years. 	I 	have 	been 

Vivacious Kay, a Mi 	i 	Also Birmingham Alabama) 
the banking and legal game, is 	Civic 	Ballet has 	Invited 	the The Sanford Zoo wouldn't wait for George to do nighttime fUn. . . shopping, enjoying the tropical sun and native en- 

tpeaking to organizations 	4 ,,.,..,,,, ,,,., ,,....., .,, 	iiroun to nerfnrrn th1 	tmrr,r msifr headlines th..i 	tat., 
t, but would 	Walk, t tertainment in Nassau's exciting clubs. 

AS YOU SHOP 

FOR YOUR NEEDS 

IN FABRIC AT THE 

REMNANT SHOP? 

-I I1Jj 

INUjUIUJNUUN: 
jaijual Ijummu 
a 11111 -011 I 

1m 

0 

Ffs 

1i7ii 
310 ONE IM, 0 

MEN 

INUNUIJ 

 
a 

UU 

 

do jJlIUj 

Iii Nm.JiNI.JNU 
J.NUIJUIIIIP 

i' 	uon isrivu to 	 ui IIIUIIIIJM lily Wile a u,anuiiit* 
of our children and her extravagance In managing the 

C 	Y- 	se Then she started In on the children. She found fall 
-, lb their friends, their clothes, their habits and the note 

:!IC) made. 
The old lady even told me that I should give up golf as 

R 	is a "silly" game, and took too much of my time away 
.from my family. She also told me that I subscribed to more 
magaiincs than any one person could possibly read. 

The kids and my wife have been very patient and re-
ectfully silent thus far, but I know they resent Grandma. 

Now can I put this old busybody in her place without a 
mj 	flare up Or should I koep quirt and waIt until my 
wile also has a bellyful and handles it her way? 

HEI.1XFLJL IN S. F. 
IWAR BEllYFUL: let your Ife handle It her way. 

u probably on'I ba,e to aiI long. 

DEAR ABBY. Why do basically honest people cheat at 
.Idge? 

We are members of a bridge club, and one of the 
Women in our foursome al*ays keepi score, and almost all 
Ow time she 'wins the high score prize. As soon as the game 
Is over, this woman makes a pretense of clearing oil the 

,3Iible and she Immediately destroys the score sheets. 

POLLY'S POINTERS 

I lig~ 	

Novel Ways to Keep 

Coat Buttons itttfl('lI('(l 

By POf.LY CRAMER 

DEAR POfLY—1 am answering Catherine who has 
holes in her "wet look" coat caused by the buttons pulling 
off. She could cut swatches of an adhesive-backed leather-
like mending tape. If the lining is loose, open It tip from 
flit! bottom and attach the tape piece on the inside—other. 
wise' put one on the Inside and one on the outside to have 
a new surface for attaching the buttons (lie strong 
thread for sewing them on and put a smaller button on the 
Inside, sewn at the same time the outer one Is sewn on. 
The stitches will not pull mit so easily as the Inside' button 
equalizes the strain —MHS L W. M. 

DEAR POLI,Y—Catherine's problem with the buttons 
on her "wet look" coat may be solved if she uses felt or 
Iron-on patches as a backing on both aides and then sews 
the buttons (In with either dental floss or nylon fishing 
line. Both are excellent for sewing on coat buttons espe-
dolly When there Is an energetic man around the house 
—KAREN 

I)EAI( POl.t.Y—Catherine could hide the hole, in her 
wet look" coat that were caused by button, pulling off 

by cutting round patches out of contrasting color and sew. 
ing them on by machine so the holes are covered. A but-
ton is then sewed in the center of each of these circles 
which will look like a trim. If the coat is red or blue, add 
a white patch and then sew on the button and the effect 
will be that of big polka dots when the coat Is worn 
(;LAI)YS 

- --. PolIy's Problem 
DEAR I'OLLY—The nylon net curtains I made for 

my kitchen were beautiful until they were washed 
and became a mess of wrinkles. I tried everything I 
could think of—hanging them on the rod while drip. 'I 
ping wet and ironing them several times while wet 'i 
and also while dry. I do hope someone can help me 

i get rid of these wrinkles--EMMA 
- 

,J4 -• .---------- ---- --------- -.----------- 	" 	
'' Betsey 0 Donoghue. we have over 400 now in Bernens, Inc., Winter 	 Rtunshv been made and maybe wi th reason. 

Seminole County). I have 	Congrats to you both' for them 1 fly to Atlanta with a 	In an effort to raise funds for 	
So until next time - rout now '1resed the Importance of Somebody 	showed 	good chartered bus arranged fm' the the new roo. the Zooloizu'al .,. and then too 1.; v ing a live wire press and judgment' 	 Birmingham trek, 	 Society is .sponsoring a fun-fund 

ptiblicrelatjozischalrmnan.. but 	 As a director. I am proud,, raising Ball, May l. 	 Set 200
4 ..they just won't flten." 	Just for the record, another 	 -  So, once again, the success of 	 is coming to 

Se.inhiole 
)-our organirsUon diepends an the am in the very ne,ar future 
your PH chairman. 	 ... that and no more, at thu 

 With all clubs electing of. 
this time, PLEASE 	 — — - 

bear this in mind! Get us your 	Our dear. darling Daughters 
news and we will get it befwe of the Arnerican Revolutim Annual Achievement Day In Sanford the- rye of the public. 	 Sallie Harrison Chapter) 

- 	 — -- 	 picked up a National honor at a 	 __________________________ 
F 	 --_ .-.. , . 	 chairman of the music program Speaking of elections and 	Spring conference. 	 ' 	 ' 	

- 	 which will include organist, Kay public relations, with National 	HORTENSE ROLTMU.LAT 	 - 
— 	 i1llI 	 .. - 	 Bodoih of Geneva and Mrs. comingelection 	Ui) I cast my proudly CWTIe into 	 ' 	- - :- 	 Johny Gray of Longwood, %Ott for GEURGE TOWfl f*' bearing a lovely certificate 	 4E'T 

. 	 .iT 	 soloist and devotional. M P. H. hUflIelI. 	 where the local chapter was 	 1 	 I • This gentleman is positively awarded f 	P11CC f 	 U 	 - 	'•'' 	 This is an event which has had terrific and It is obvious Y outstanding report by the 	 ' 	 - - 	 . - 	 spectacular cooperation by all endeavor he undertakes Is Nat11 Society, D.A.R. 	 - 	 the clubs in the Council, ac- executed superbly. 	 We, too, are proud that we 	 .' 	- 	 cording to Mitch Lasiter . During a recent gathering, helped, 	 !, . A - 	 1_ 	 cOordinator. B stratloo will which attracted thousands, 	 : '- 	 ' ' 	 . 	1 	 handled by the Geneva Club; George supplied all the 	Jq 	read a card from 	 -. 	. 	. 	 -- 	 b' 	.' 	- 	 - 	 exhibit hostess, Oakland Hills, releases, way in advance, saw STELLA woornjous, who is 	 - 	- '-. 	
. 	 . 	•' 	 Exit Downey, chairman; en- to it that the working Th5 probably upsetting 'that's a 	 . - 	 .. 	' 	 ,. 	 L 	 tertng and tagging exhibits, teethed press cards. V.I.P. compliment) Greece at this 	

- 	 - - 	 Mary Walker, of Oviedo Club. auto stickers and the whole 99 point since she Is on a visit to 	 - 	- 	 ' - 	 chairman; with Elder Springs yards. 	 her homeland. 	 ., 	 . - 	 . 	 Club member Louise Nolan in After the event, George wrote 	Before leaving, Stella asked 	 ' 	 ' zt_ 	 charge Of exhibit set up, personal notes to each of us, what I would like to have from -• 	 ,, 	 - 
making us feet great .. doing the ancient country. 	 - I'' 	 Judging coordinators, Mitch exactly what a truly I!TUt 	"A Greek god of course," I 	 -. 	 , 	 Laasister, Altamonte Springs person does ... making the other answered 	 .. . 	-f - 	 Club. and Mar) Walker, of 
person feel peaL 	 The card stated a boatload 	 -: 	 - 	 Oviedo club; Homemakers I suggest to all organlr.atlons would be arriving soon! 	 . 	— 	- 	 Award, Rose Oseborn, of 
to set up a seminar and ha'e 	£1.5. Beta 	 _ 	 , 	 - 	. 	 Altamonte Springs Club; George explain the art of pubic Eureka ,' 	' 	' 	 / 	:- 	 - 	 - - 	 building and guest speakers, relations. 	 :, 	 .: - -- 	 Kay Sauman Of Lake Mary In the meantime, I'm 	A luncheon at the lovely 	 - 	 - 	 Club. Kay is also president Of fectly happy to "let George do 	 of LUCY LAYER 	 the Council. 
It." 	 honored Foreign students at- 	 I Thank you, George! 	tending Seminole Junior 	- 	 - 	 This prcxnlses to be an event — — — 	College. 	 - 	 which will attract and interest Before proceed

ing, Seminole 	It was my pleaaute to be 	 '. -. 	 all the residents Of Seminole County Mutual Concert PtZ'Ons Invited as a guest and was 	 . 	 .. 
	

County and a cordial invitation are reminded of tonight's seated with three very char- 	 • 	 " 	 Is extended by the County' concert, "Star Spangled Girl," ming young men, BOB 	 1 	 ' 	 Homemakers Council to all who at the Civic Center. 	 morro, s.i.c. student body 	 Ic attend, Curtain ,'.tl 	a,, 	.i,. 	 - 

'U 

100% Polyester FANCY 

ic 	

2 

DOUBLE KNIT 

I
IN 

$ 44 ' 

YD. 

1TOSYARD 

3 

iN JACQUARDS 

THSValues ToUYd. 
You will receive a dollar it Polly uses your favorite 

homemaking Idea, Pet Peeve, Polly'. Problem Of solution 
to a problem. Write Polly Is care of this newspaper. NURSING 

cot"W"A"aaw 
CENTER 

'icre -O,jr frr 	.sre 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 
tI F. 2nd Sf, 	Sanford. Fla. 	Fh. 3224707 

FANCY5'ADELE" 

BOUCLE JACQUARD 

100% POLYESTER 	1 88 
YD. KNITS IN 

Values To $8.00 Yd. 

is the last concert until the fall 
president; HADIMS ABERRA, 
Ethiopia. 	and 	ANTONIO

AS ' 	 4 	 7 -Jj - 
season begins. 

Go, please! 
P4ADI 	Venezuela. SANFORD IiOMEMAJ(EHS Club members, from left, Luttie Wood, 	' During 	the 	enlightening 
confab, I was Informed that it 

showing a beautiful 	red holiday 	table covering with seasonal decorations Is sassafras Its your usual was against the law for 
stitched on, and Bea Newsome showing an equally lovely 

spring tonic? foreign students to work In this yellow net table covering with decorations which will dress up any Pamper yourself this spring country occasion. 
and change to Tropical punch 
(guaranteed to pack more 

Not 	content 	to 	take 	this 'Ann Seczkowskj photo) 
wallop than the tea 	at SCM 

statement literally, I checked 
with the Bureau of Immigration 

B)' M 	SILCows 
"Homemaker 	 fashion CA'S annual Spring Frolic Ball, and U.S. Department of labor 

of of the Year." 	show coordinator and 
April 	, at Mayfair Country to find that our immigration 

Plans have been completed Each club In the Council will 	ccnmentator, Penny Wilson of 
Club laws are resnrict.e'd bit In 

for the annual achievement day WeseIit a candidtt and the 	Sanlando 	Springs 	Club; 	 t 
The CC will be converted Into 

_JA__ 	_% 	- work permits are 
s.nsored by the Seminole winner will be announced on 	refreshments, Lake Mary Club; 	 - 

r,.,. 	•, 	 ,,, 	 -. - - - - - 	'ri4 	A ?'i I 	 ti•i 	- BPJI 	W#rV 
	C-.Jl  

VALUES YOU CANNOT BUY 
FOR TWICE THEIR PRICEI 

100% Polyester Double Kni1 
In Fancies, Jacquards & Crepes 

Will $ 	AND 	88 $388 49 
I' 	 YD. 	 YO, ad 
30 	 1 

Tubular 	 Mini-Care 

Stretch Knit 	POPULAR FANCY 

FOR BODY SHIRTS Screen Print 
AND SWIM SUITS 

In Cotton Jacquards 

$129 
$ 99 

YD. YD. 

WHY PAY $2.99 YD. I WHY PAY $2.91 YD 

- 	uus annoys an of us wno nave noticed it, and u inc ma 	 - 
1K1 have otherwise lovable qualities we would drop her 

_____ 	
- 

NCAHILOIL RIGhTER'S - ,from the foursome. 
Can )OtI pleas.' give us some ideas on how we can 

;,i.raighten her out without offending her or causing her ). 

W 

	

"Ibarrassment? 	 SUCH GOOD FRIENDS 

DEAlt FRIENDS: Basically honest people do not cheat 
-

/ 	,  '.) 

	

at anything. Either keep this lady With the "otherwise ova' 	 from the Carroll Right., Institute 
tIr qualities" honest by relitsing her of the were keeping 

4 	 44 
job or drop her. 	 SATURDAY 

	

DEAR ABBY: Someone wrote In asking what to do with 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES: Many interesting 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You have many chores to 

	

unsolicited stuff that comes in the mail. Some organizations 	 ideas are developing. You need to study them do and should get an early start on them. Handle important 

	

name stickers and a lot of other items, hoping the 	life Instead of glibly accepting a glamorous one and Later 	that you really cats. Be generous. 
ilillllllllllllllll

W— a 

pients will send them a dollar or two. 	 being disappoin ted because of lack of preparation. Today's 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Showing associates that 

	

I wish I could afford to help all these missions, 	leisure gives you time to think about them. 	 you are most cooperative will keep them a pan of your AD&UA 	- churches, veterans, handicapped people, etc., but I SIP Ofl 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study details of any operations in the future, otherwise there could be some 

	

,'soclal security and I can't. Also, why should I have to pay 	property matters you have to deride upon and settle wisely. 	dtauti.sfaction. Take on more responsibility, 

	

oa.jend out personalized key chains, packets of Christmas 	carefully to see which one fits best with your own plan of matters first Remember those you love with a gift. Show 

0&V& J0  
I 	 AV  _____ ____ 	

- .. - postage to return stuff I never sent for in the first place? 	Show those in business that you are a precise person. The 	SAGITTARIUS (N1,v. 22 to Dec. 21) If you study the 

	

Well, here's the answer: My mailman told me that If I 	results you get will be excellent. 	 systems of very successful persons, you can now use them in 

	

'yjever get anything In the mail I did not order and do not 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) If you cooperate with your own field of endeavor and get better results. Your 
1.' 	want, I shouldn't even open it. (But If I do open it, I can 	associates, you find all works out harnioniously with fine 	wardrobe needs a little changing (or best effect. 

104 	 phone 	
. . tape it closed again.) Just write on the package, "Refused. 	mutual benefits. Give more attention to details of your 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Ian. 20) Include one who 

E. 	 3 FIRST ST 	 23-2510  
MASTERCHARGE 	BANK AMER ICARD 	 . Return To Sender." 	 work. Try not to be too forceful with others, 	 admires you and vice versa in your plans for a good time, 

otherwise this person could turn against you. A foolish 

	

The sender will have to pay the postage for its return $0 	GEMINI (May 21 to iune 21) Finish the work ahead of gamble should be completely fotgott.n. Be wise. STORE HOURS: 9TO5:30 EACH DAY 	 you won't have to worry about hearing from them again 	you and gain the benefits, plus the approval of co-workers. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Outside sctzvttles r 	because after a while, they'll get the message. 	 You have a fine opportunity to do this since other activities should be well handled today since idleness at home could 

	

NO MORE JUNK 	are delayed. Take it easy tonight. 	 lead to trouble. Then you'll know how to have harmony Saturday Special 	 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) There have there In the evening. Show that you we kind. 

	

DEAR ABBY: Mark Evans, Ph, D., who says he Is a 	been tensions of late where associates are concerned, but 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Avoid overly glamorous 

	

grown man who enjoys living at home with his mother 	now all eases up. Make up for lost time. Don't concentrate pens and be with steadfast friends for relaxation and fun. 

	

4 
and father, and is probably considered an oddball by society 	all your energies and time on one activity. 	 Take mate along with you and Intensify the esoym.n Ship Ahoy 	

Sewing 	" 	-  	because he respects his parents and shares their values, 	LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Quietly take care of outside Dress with care and make an excellent impren 
did not disclose the subject of his degree. 	 duties and then do things that please those at home. Others 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. .he or she will be 

CANVAS If it's psychology, I will kill myselfl 	 may be annoyed with trifles, but don't let this bother you. one of those paradoxes of nature whose intuitions will be 

	

J. H. F., ICA (IGNORAMUS CUM AWAPINUSI 	have fun at hobbies tonight. 	 exact at times, and just the opposite at others. Teach to 

100% COTTON Baskets VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study new ideas and then follow astrology, which can be most helpful to your 
handle correspondence that is vital. Later confer with progeny, whose planets are fixed, then this becomes a most 

	

DEAR ABBY: In response to the waitress who wonders 	experts on it plan you have. Make arrangements for a trip successful chart. Faith propels the life here, and the 

	

why people will sit at a table with dirty dishes when there 	you want to take soon. Study all details. 	 possibilities are limitless. 

79 c 1/2
OFF " 	better lighted, roomier or has a better view than the others. 	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day and evening information you need that can be very helpful in a prect 

are clear, tables: 

	

I am one of the offenders. Often a particular table is 	 SUNDAY 

	

Also it can be out of the traffic, or quieter. (Why did the 	
when your reasoning powers are likely to 	that is Important to you. Don't lose your temper with those Yd. 	 previous diners sit there?) 	 conflict with your emotions, thus bringing contusion and 	who think courtesy Is weakness. 

	

It a person is just grabbing a quick bite, he can sit 	
odd reactions. A fine day and evening to attnd the services 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. .1 1) You want your own way PRICE MARKED 	 - 

. 	anywhere, but if one intends to eny a lingering meal, he 	
that clarify your finest principles and other line tenets. 	now but a gentle manner is the best way to get It, not by 

should have his choice of tables. Dirty dishes or not. 	 ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A day when you should 	being so forceful with others. Mate could be just as stubborn 

a 	pmi-auI)r 	IPIOflO. 	With granted. 	 •J 	 UI 	 L.LLCflSIUfl • •••J. ••,_•• -. 

authentic tropical decor, 	So, fellaha, I suggest you Homemakers This activity jjj 	Chairman of this years' Homemakers. 
Polynesian dancers, heavy hors contact these dI.LIL 	

be held on April, 2f-2 at the program are Mrs. Jake 	Judges for the events will be 
d' oeuvres (luau style, music happy earning power. 	

American Legion Building in Lassiter, Kay Sassman Karen Mn. Dorothy WlUiamaon 
Sanford. 	 Huck of the Altamonte Springs 	M. Ann Manard, of by Rick Mortarano and his band 	 young students are 

_r 

and other goodies, 	 most dedicated 	 On Wednesday. ezhzbits will Club is in charge of public Winter Park Florida Power and 
Dress code is D.Y.O.T ... do opportunuy of earning a few be entered for judging. Thur. relations; general orZanlzatlon, Light Co.; 	 Judy 

your own thing, 	 I 	 W bucks for expenses while d.ii 
sday, exhibits will be on display Altamonte Springs Club; 10ney, Sanford artist Mrs 

As opposed to the usual for. country. 	 for general public viewing and derating, Sanlando Springs; 	'1u1 Mitchell of Geneva Is 
mal threads, casual attire 	 on Friday, the Achievement 
"In" thing this Spring In the tAb 
torch atmosphere. 
Chairmen are LIvi,A and 

BILL BECK. 
It Is possible a few rr. 

rations are left ... to call Linda 
or MRS. JOHN IEVE) 
cRABmEE. 

I know this is late ... but 
nobody told us' 

Seminole County legal 
Secretaries i Legals) honored 
their attorney employers at a 
recent barbecue ... an annual 
fling, tabbed bosses night 

During this time, KAY 
GALLAGHER was awarded 
Secretary of the year title and 
ROBERT Morris. local at- 

I•k 

"u"" plan 	your time and activities intelligently instead of going U you, so use diplomacy. 

I

off 
What's year problem? You'll feel better If you 	I get it . 

on a tangent. Try not to criticize others or take foolish 
chances Show that you are capable. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Instead of using a 
blunt manner with others, tone down a bit aiflu you get fat 

your chest. Write I. ABBY, B., 0711, Lee Angeles, Cal, TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You think you can buy better results. Handle those outside duties cheerfully. A good 
1110. For a Personal 	reply each.,. stamped, 	addressed your way into almost anything now, but this Is a fallacy. Be time to catch up on your reading. 

' 	

eav.2.p., 
L, 

sensible and know what you really want. Your Intuition Is CAPRICORN (Dec. 	22 to Jan. 20) It you 	t those ge 
chores handled 	that are important, you can be 	free of working fine, so follow it more. 

For Abby's beekiet. "hew to Hav, a Lovely Weddlag," 
I 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Expansion where personal unpleasant planetary aspects of this day. Become interested 
send Sits Abby. 5o 	0799, 	Asgeles. Cal 9900 matters 	are concerned Is fine, but use caution and 	care. in taking new health treatments. Keep your cool. 

lop 

Avoid social matters where argument* could arise. You will AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 	19) A kind word, lifting 

--- _____________________ feel fresh in the morning after a sound sleep. the spirit of others, can help turn a difficult situation now 
MOON CHILDREN (June 	22 	to July 21) Handle all present 	to 	your 	favor. 	Enjoy 	entertainment 	that 	is 	not 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
obligations facing you and take them in your stide. A better 
plan for the future can now be forriiuiited. Show that you 

expensive, yet very satisfying. 
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar 	20) Don't a5ue with those at 

I': 	 One VVay Can, One Can't 
are an intelligent pericun. Relax tonight. 

LEO (July 2'I to Aug 	21) flc, not turn aainst a good 
hunt, whets a dif(iult situation arises. Smile and show that 
you are wise. You have to study a plan more If you are to 

frcnd who does eo 	:j 	i 	w t 	you, but rise above such -. 	., 	 . 	- 	- - - ..1. 	- 

be successful Relax at horns tonight- 
I f 	IJf'I Ifl ('(Ill I" 	C fl r' 0 Ii 'T(f 	AV 	4. 	. ..I. - . 	III k 

NAME BRAND 	IMPORTED 
POLYNESIAN 

	

FASHION 	STYLE 

BUTTONS 	SATEEN 
VALUES TO 	 PRINTS 

	

$3.00 CARD 	 MINI CARE 
FINISH 

29 $169 
CARD 	 YD. 

5,5 

R 	
Z110 

is SUMMER TIME Permanent Press 
Ic 	

a' 

EASY CARE 

I
ster&oflon j 

PRINTS 

And Cottons 

ting trick with the king 
South 	had 	been 	unlucky. 

pettiness. oome d esires you nave could eaiuy icau to urouoiv, 
to consider well before going after them. 

sm 	I'.JVJ 	lilI 	l 	UJfII 	I'.JL'F% I 	... 	 - 

one of those energetic young people who needs discipline 
Both clubs had to be wrong VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Show that you live the that will direct this fine force In the right direction. Give 
and in addition. East had to philosophy you preach. Think carefully before engaging in duties to perform early in life and teach early to bring out a 
hold the 	long 	diamond, 	lie activities that are considered questionable. Study your career fine attitude of perseverance, to much a part of this nature 
luid been unlucky but he had activities for possible Improvements. Direct 	education 	along 	lines 	that 	are 	of 	an 	impersonal 
also missed the 	sure 'hing LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 	22) A fine day for digging up nature. 
play. 

At 	the 	other 	table South MONDAY 
cashed the ace and king of 
diamonds before getting off GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day and should follow 	through on this 	Being more bro.ad-mualed 
lead with a heart 	East won p.m. to get together with familiar companions than is your wont is wise. You can learn a great deal that 
and led a club to West but 
now Vest had no way to get to work out a future course of action that requires logical way. 

SCORPIO (Oct 	23 to Nov 	21) If You sic romantic with 
oft lead with 	diamond 	lIe thinking and manual effort 	as well 	Get busy also in a m. 

love, 	you 	can 	come 	to 	a 	fax 	better the 	one 	you 
actually 	led 	a 	third 	heart 
which allowed South to ruff 

and put In motion whatever has already been decided but 
not yet started 	Be actiye understanding now. You can handle those civic and other 

III 	duiiiniy 	and 	tilsuat ii 	a ARIES 	(Mar 	21 	to 	Apr. 	I)) 	A 	morning 	for 	much tYPfl of responsibilities most wisely today 	(let an early start 

club from his own hand. activity, shopping, making and keeping appointments, then on this. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec 21) A good discussion 

This play, would not have gsttlng into the work facing you. A certain amount of time 
can lead to more cooperation in thi future with an associate worked against a 4.1 break should be devoted to handling correspondence that can bring 

will 	your 	across wisely. Show courtesy with and 	get 	points in 	diamonds 	but 	no 	play 
t,1 ,..,..'Ir 	,.,,oènct that t',sd 

fine results. Come right to the point, 
TAuRuS IA,., 	in in LI. 	I1I You has. excellent (has one who onoossa you and disarm this person. Drive wisely. 

Another group of Foreign 
stidents were entertained aver 
the week:nd. These were pilots 
attending Sanford Aviation 
Academy. 

Hostess was that gal about 
town .. and the air, BE'' 
WALLACE ... who is just a few 
minutes away from her pilot's 
License. 

Everybody had a tab of a tune 
and more on Betty later. 

I could write an unending 
novel about our dancers 
composing Ballet-Guild of 
Sanford-Seminole ... but would 
you believe me' 

Thtrty.odd dancers will be 
heading to Atlanta this month to 

The Remnant Shop 

Day program will be held, from 
9 a.mn. to noon. On Friday only, 
nursery service will be 
available to homemakers with 
children at a nominal fee, with 
Mrs. Marilyn Gordon, chair-
man, 
This promises to be one of the 

most exciting programs 
presented In a long time. Eight 
cho,Ilt-rq:tni: categories will ix 
preseited including: painting 
and drawing, sculpture, 
ceramics, stitchery, cxafta, food 
preservation, clothing con-
struction and a miscellaneous 
category which includes 
exhibits of fresh vegetables, 
live flower arrangements. 

Also, for the first time, there 
Will be the sel.'c'tion of a 

WANT AD 
WEEK 

Is April 17-21 

k'sOvr Large A4; ) 
The CI.ssIfj Pages 

For Our SpcclaI 

It PRICE SALE 

On Family Want Ads 

No.3 AZALEA PARK, ORLANDO 

Seminole Lodge 

Nursing and Convalescent Residence 
251 EAST MICHIGAN, ORLANDO 

For that someone who 
Needs Professional Nursing Care 

300 Bay Avenue Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322-4755 

3796 W. COLONIAL ORLANDO 

Register For Lovely Prizes: 
1st - $20 Totem Plant 
2nd - $15 Fresh Mixed Arrangement 
3rd - $10 Dish Garden 

ACCREDITED CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME! 
BankAmerIcard 	 Master Charge 

FREE DELIVERY, INCLUDING SANFORD 
HWY. 17&92 NEAR MAITLAND 

SEW & SAVI 

an 

14 

40 

	

0 	 0 

Each Portt.,t i finished in tiring 
culor b proleu.ona .r(ufli Ad 
diison,,i prints srs vslIabIt in 
vpr,ou; slitj and slylts it reason 
ibis Prices Ch,Idrng' 9fOvp pic -ture taken at 97d per thud - plus 
SG( hand ling chirp.. Limit one 
pie thud - Cain potions in 

	

. 	 lamily st $1.95 each plus soll  
hsndhng. Chaos. h*m finished 

	

. 	 poflrasts.., not proofs. No . 
paintm.nt flI1aafy. 
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O McCrory's 
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rriu IULIHAPHERS HOURS: Old & James Jacobs' combination and Soiittihatl 	wti;rirnwisy1;"  concerned, ; get ';nd ;;; them ; 	CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 to  Jan . 20) (legln week properly 

O 	
, awu 

	

guarded against rverthlng 	key persons, such as hankers, experts. Get the right amount 	by k ooperatins with coworkers and getting that important 
lien' is a u.'ul swing tuitici else. 	 of guidance. Reorganize your budget for bolter results. 	work done well. Being more willing to extsnd firers to APRIL 14 & 15 	FRI. • SAT. • 	a .'cu'nt IMI' match 'tiwiPaPli (IV(RPaIiI *51W) 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You need to be with 	those who dese rvo them is right Buy new accessories for 

Wtit'ri' the swing war.(tic' it' From 10a.m. - ,p, m 	 • 	suIt of ex1wrt play as against 	 people today, at group meetings, social affairs, etc., so that 	your wardrobe that make it more attractive. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Put your (meat talents and 	 good play. 	 MI1t1L77IU 	you can put sour ideas across more quickly. A good day to 

	

APRIL 16 SUN. 	• 	Hot 	
[Z 

	

tables reached four 	 repay social obligations of long standing. Add to goodwill across with others and be a happier person. Ths day dawns 

spades on Ident.cal bidding 	The bidding has been. 	 for the future. 	 particularly well for you and much pleasure can also be 

From lp.m.gp rn. 	 . 	
. 	 and the first trick was won West North 	Eass South 	MOON CHILDREN (Jun. 22 to July 21) Plan just how derived from association with Itiends a.nd relatives. Show 

	

South's ace of hearts. 	 1 6 	to get your talents across more effectively in the days ahead. 	mate your deepest devotion. 
hre rounds of trumps were 1 0 	1 V 	Put 	2 a 	Your Wets are excellent now, but you have to discuss them 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Give horns and family your 

taken At this point the play 	Pass 	4 & 	Pass, 	4 NT. 	quietly with highe'-ups Ilistrionics will get you nowhere. 	finest energies and attention ants get ill In order in that 

6 1
1! 	8 
	' 	 diverged. 	 P4111 	54 	Pars 	

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Discussing social matters with 	important sphere. You can begin that new ptolect that will 
Dec arer at table one led 	You. &uuthi, hold. 	 good friends can lead to having more success with tham In 	bring greater success and happiness into your We. Show that 

a heart. East won and rt. 	AI(C54 VAZ •J 4*1(151 	the future. Show how much you appreciate having them is you are suns of yourself 
turned a club. West won with 	What do you do flow' 	allies. Think along more practical lines, too. 	 IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY.. . . he or sho will 
the queen and played the 	A—Bid Vise no-Snoop. You 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to ept 22) If you first tatit over with 	be one of those delightful young people with a mind sharp 

* 	* 0 3100 	 jack of diamonds. Now South 	air Interested in kings. 	 supporters the outside activities you want to engage In 	as a tack and can come to right decisions very quickly, so be 
played two high diamonds 
an threw East in with a 	

TODAY'S Qt)E1Tii)i 	today, you can then do to with the greatest success 	sure to givi the finest education you can afford; than the 

9, ill third diamond. 	 Your partner bids its dli- 	resulting. You can be very helpful In some Impottant civic 	great potential here can be t.allzed. You must teach early to 

	

PLUS 	 Ea*t feel a second club and mon,1e to il,oW 	kr.. W!'.m 	work, too. Show that you ara a willing ui,jkir, 	 complete whatever has once been started, since thott Is a 
HAr*OLsrtc4 	 there was no way to keepdo )au do now' 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You ate inclined to get off 	tendency hers to leave one project hanging In the middle 

0 111111̀ 1 logs a -.Tq-r,vm 	 % 	f 	West from scoring the se 	Answer tomuiruw 	to new places, meet people, look into new outlets, and 	while going on to another. 

F 
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Boy Tells Of Death; 

Father Disappears 
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CLINIC 
O
WORRY By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D. Legal Notice 
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lit 	the 	Cotonly 	JW090's 	Covet 	of 
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I 	 That Jesus employed 
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c l ATTE ehirrina Bimo Burns 	 '' "'y Larwis 

within sit cal.ndIr mOnthS tram the 
lime of the first publication of IPS 
notice. Each claim or demand mutt 
be Jr. writing and contain the place of 
residence arid post off ics address 01 
the claimant and mutt be sworn to 
by the claimant, his agent or at 
torney. or the same shall be void, 

S MATILDA N. FIANIGAN 
At (,,(utt'i. 01 
said Esfate 

S WILLIAM M ROWLAND, JR 

of ROWLAND AND PETRUSKA 
33 East Robinson St. 
Orlando, Florida 37502 
Attorneys for (state. 
Publill: March 31, April 7. 14. ii 
1573 
DEB 544 
-. 

 

COUNTY OPSUMIP4OLI 
OFFICE OF TAX COLLECTOR 

Advertisement for 
Iids.Iqvlpmspit 

In accordance wIlls Chapter 43 I'M 

Laws of Florida, Florida Statutes 
Chapter 125, Seminole County, 
Florida procedure, thisO14lC will 
accept bids for one (I) Full 
keyboard, 7 totals Validating 
Machine, Listing capacIty 
totaling capacity 5.5MI.5T, lock 
for separate totals. lock to permit 

mi of machine for adder only. 
Consicullve numbering and dating 
device. Logotype on lift with 55555 
capacity Prints on validations. 
Advances I for each validation. 
Provisions for multiple validation (If 

ENTITIES SUBJECT IU1VIIALANUW5JI 	 FLOR IDA F LOOD 	 reguirid). Machine Identification Contlnulngttsreport,Adairsaldhemet withofficersof 	__________________________________ 	 t' CONTROL DISTRICT TAXIS. 	 Pubilth April 54, 1572 	 number to print on right side, 
I I I 	 I IJ Fa Ut I I U U 	 ute Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission concerning the 	 . 	 • 	 DEC 41 	 specifications can be oiaalned in 

hyacinth saying program in Seminole Count The 	 NOTICE lSHEREbV GIVEN. ln compliance wtth and by Authority f 	 this Cmnlce.S.al,d bids must beinthe 

	

aant.r 375. Florida Status., as amended and Chapter 33710. Laws of 	 office on or belore April IS. 1513 at By MARION BPThiIEA 	Ierencr between the ia-ale and a on a rezoning request by 	Also he said, developers a- 	assured Adair the hyacinth control department will 	
- FlOrda. 94, that the Gov.rsutnq Board of central and Southern Florida IN 'HE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THIS 3:00 p.m. Sealed bid$ will be opened drainage ditch in that the swale developers to R4 	 dedicate the easement at Mass 

 cooperate lOOper cent in not upsetting say studies wider way '7'-' 	 FloodControl DistrIct, a Public corporation existing and operating under IISHTIINTN JUDICIAL CIE.on April IS. 1577 at 11:00 am. 
NORTH ORLANDO - Village is not dug deeply Into the ground 	Another of the developers of Road giving the city a north. 	in the county lakes by Florida Technological University. Sand by virtue of the laws of the Slate, of Florida. Intends to adopt the CUlT IN SUMINOLU COUNTY, 	0. Troy Ray Jr.. 

ofiovrng tentative budget, or as tue tam. may be amended, for the final FLORIDA 	 Tax Collector Council at Its regular meeting as Is L.e &I& The proposed Meadowlark, Clifford Jordan, south access 	 Acting Chairman Sidney VihIen reported a new program 
Monday will consider drainage ia-ale will be three feet deep, 40 fanner mayor of the village. 	In consideration of the 	Instituted In Florida forming a pollution body operating 	 _____ 

____ 	* 5513. 	 DIVISION C 	 Courthouse Room 203 
proposals of developrs of feet wide and grassed over. 	illustrated to council the cooperation of the developers 	under the authority of laws under which the Slate Depart- 	

I •budQltlorsaidOistrictforttleNscaly,arbeglnnsngjuly 1. lSl2andending CIVIL ACTION NO. fl4 	 Seminole County. Florida 

IN Rat THE MARRIAGE OF 	 Sanford. Florida 
- 	 ANTICIPATED FUNDS TO PROVIDE 	 LOTTIE NELL GOODMAN, WiI•, 	Publish: April 7. II. 5577 Meadowlark unit 1, following 	Alexatos said the village has problem, solution and benefit to Jordan requested that the city 	ment of Pollution control operates. 

1512.1573 APPROPRIATIONS 	 Petitioner, 	°': 	 — straw vote action this week. done nothing to solve the the city in the drainage concept ccnsider the zoning change and 	 °'' '' recommended the fc.rmation of a 
DISTRICT FUNDS 	 I- 	 In the Court of the County Judge. Council approved the concept of drainage problem in the area presented. 	 that the council denote approval 	local pollution control commission. He said that If the county SILLY N. GOODMAN. Husbend, 	Seminole County, Flor ida. District Tails 	 $flJ2332S. 	 RasporWitti 	In Probate. a grassy ia-ale giving the and that whatever solution is 	Jurdan outlined the solution of the two-step plan for 	joins with the State It would have total use of state facilities 

oui Escrow Account 	 255000. 	
lad AMENDED NOTICE 	iii re: Estate it developers the "go ahead" for effective will be an Im- as being complete piping the development, 	 and equipment and that this alliance would not detract from 

p jigr 	 PlanL 	 proverunt. 	 water downstream In two 	Further, he requested that Un 	the local pollution deparunlental activities In any way. 	
: . Other Sources 	

OF ACTION 	 JOSEPtlNE SIMMONS Transfer From Reserves 	 4 

__________________________________________ who" residencal Is 	 To All Creditors and Persons Hollins 
TO: BILLY of. GOODMAN. 	 Deceased. The Item has been the subject The developler pointed out the stages and enlarging the pipe council waive the five per d — —_____________________________ 

of much controversy and flow will be toward Sherry covering the entire basin at donation for recreational care of Roosevelt Hot 	 Claims or Demands Against Said 
Takes only 12%" by 18%" on your desk, Weighs 	 ' 	SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS 	

Linton, Indiana 	 Estate: d1scusaio in recent weeks. One Avenue and SR 419, which will Moss Road and Sherry Avenue. purposes on the 30 an'ea. Jot- 	
Hospital  Notes   	only 19 lbs. Easily movad. Operates on regular You and oath of you are Pu.reby 

________ 	______ 	

STATE FUNDS 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED rotifIedandregujiredtopres.ntiny 
of the developers, Michael carry the water Into an existing 	________ 	 ______ dan explained that developers 

______ 	 _____ 	

current Copies letters, pages bound in bookg, that a proceeding for dissolution 04 claims and demands whiCh you, or Water Rrsourcls Development Alezatos, outlined the progress pipe. Further, he said, four 	 are required to donate five per 	 itty printed material including colors. Complete- 	
A((Ount 	

marrl.ae Ms been flied against you either of you, may have against the of the drainage problem to ditches in the area will be 	Legal Notice 	cent of the land or five per cent and you are requlrsdtoserve a copy ('state of JOSEPHINE SIMMONS. 
APRIL U, 1972 	 Mrs. Ben Futrell and baby 	ly dry. ..no liquids, or chemicals required. 	 Gantt From Other Agencies 	 of yotjr written defenses. It any, oec.ased lata of said County, to the 

council. First, he said a holding eliminated, 	 _ 	of the value of the Land for 	 boy 
thereto on Pelillorwr's attorneys, 	County Judge of Seminal. County. FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE B TOTAL STATE FUNDS 	 $ 3.775.024 	wssos. names end address appear 	Florida, at his attic. In the court 

pond had been considered, but 	Councilman Herbert For was 	 rcreaticmal 	 *rmnssios 	 Judy Emerson Bennett 	 .si 	
below. on or before May I. 1572 and house of said County at Sanford. 

plans were discarded when it icluctan' to agree to the straw 	 COMMISSION 	 said that the developers would 	Sanford: 	 Theodore Joiutscm 
was ascertained it would not be vote, contending that the village 	 t, 	 prefer to Improve the existing 	Richard Inman 	 Violet Hall TAL ANTICIPATED FUNDS 	 IIS 10.4 	tile the orlgfnal thereof with Usa 	Florida, within sii calendar months acceptable because the water should wait for the legal opinion 	FLORIDA POWER £ 	

Park- Steven A. Faryna 	 Jessie Benjamin  Clark of this Court elttuor before 	lorthetimeotthefirstpublicatlonof george 	U 	
RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 	 aor'v$c. en Peihioner's attorneys or this notice. Two copies of each claim level is  foot below the grosatd of Its attorney. Thomas 	LIGHT COMPANY 	

Another 	consideration 	TUTtOfIthy E. Birk 	 Ralph H. Geiger. G.eneva and 
Ill t.ss*I$W%Ii SI..ASflJS1$j 	

..- 	DISTRICT FUNDS 	 rmm.d lately th.r,.ft,r04h.,.,$ 	or demand stall be in writing, and level. 	 Freeman. 	 ALL OTHER INTERESTED 	requested Is if the city engineer 	Mary L Morris 	 George A. Kinlaw, North default will be entered against YOU 	thalistate ttse place ofresld.oceand ____________________________________________________ 	
"tduct of District Affairs 	 for the relief dimanded in the Fill office 	 p.4 the ,iølm*p.t 

Piping, he said, is out of the 	Councilman Charles Howell 	 PARTIES 	 decides the ditch behind Third 	Not'tna Jean Cart 	 Orlando 	 Generally 	 137L 020 P,tstl, 	 and shall be sworn to by the question, with the cost questioned as to when Qa- 	 DecS.I he. IIs)7.Iti 	Street ls not lfl the arealnwtijth 	Ruth E. Bueger 	 Barney B. Boston, Oviedo __________________________ 	 Si oniciats commissions 	 530,000 	Witrins my hand and the sl of claimant, their agent, or attorney Prohibitive. 	 would be developed in 	 NOTICE Is P*roby given that 	the pipe will be run, that 	Natalie F. Emerson 	
---------- 	 _________________-- 	

,, ,Foot-o1ng.e1.1 	 this Court on the itt day of April, and accompanied by a tiling al of Fioro)a Public Service Commission 	
-Land Acquisition and 	 AD. Wfl 	 or,edollarandtuchclaimordemand 

	

Alexatos deemed the ia-ale to sties, to which Mayor Grin- will hold a Public ?.l3r,r,g in the village exehriage the rittof- 	Roberta It Broadway 	
L. Relocations 	 5.111.517. 	(SEAL) 	 not so tiled shall be void. be the solution and stressed that vile Brown replied that a public at,o., doCket on the 	s 	way for another. 	 Susie Wilkerion 

inning arid Resourca Use 	 II7.fl 	Arthur H. Ieckwltti, Jr. 	 Eartfua Bell Anderson there is a considerable di!. hearing Is scheduled for May 1 'io'aa Power I. Light Company tar 	Citing the benefits the village 	DONUt Taylor _________ 	 gineering 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 As adminstratrux at 
________ 	 - 	allon and Maintenance 	 asc.a* 	 By: lilIan Si..olt 	 the Estate of 

-. 	- .--'-- - - 	 -_______ an ,rucreas. in its rates arid charges will accrue, Jordan noted that 	Charles F. RoP',or. 	 £ t' Its sale of electricity wtt.CP, 

wlth narangeatllsto52s Per cenl will be solved, 	t the 	Springs 	
TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS 	 HUTCHISON AND LEFFLER 	CLEVELAND, SlZE 

Idiot 	 l.031,%0 	Deputy Clerk 	 JOSEPHINE SIMMONS. Seminole Calendar 	wouw prOvide a tier rat, of 's,ign the existing drainage problem 	Carl J. Denls, 
	 I 	 .4 

  	 ____ 
ROBERT M. MORRIS of 	 deceased 

aid generate additional rrveflVf's 04 peovements will cost the village 	Margaret A. Mario, DeBary Pail Office Drawse )i 	 & DERRY 
Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Attorneys for Estate April 14 	 Geneva Citizens Association following time cr55 place 520 a m.. 

approximately 5*5 million, at the nothing; that the revenue 	Mark Plneiro, Deltona 	 I 	£ 
	

I

- 	 STATE FUNDS 	 Attorneys tar Petitioner 	 P 0 Drawer 2 
Water ResourCes Deveiep.ment 	 publish April 7, 54, 25, 35, 1172 	Sanford, Flor ida 37771 

Bingo party sponsored by presents Central Florida Mondap. May I. 1513, DuPont Psi:. generated from the develop- 	 Births il 17 th  	
-. 4 Accaval 	 DEC-30 	 Publish. March II, April 7. 14. 31, 

p.m.. Odd Fellows hall, Community Hall 	 Miami, Florida 	 with moneys for equipment, D*ffron girl, Sanford 	 ' • 

	 smrvciion - Proisci 	 DEN 143 
Mid 

 Magnolia Avenue; public us- 	 The purpose of this first hearing etc.; and lastly that all existing 	 charges 	 you 	going works 	 7.145.000 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	---- . 	 . 

FIT Ciut of t. Rebekaha, 7:30 Chorale, 8 p.m., Geneva motel. 300 Bittiyr* Boulevard We,, fl)Cflt will provide U village 	Mr. and Mrs. Roderick 	
i 	

AcqultiteOn 	 $ 1,300.000  

will be to hear the testimony arid vited. 	 April 19 	 receuvs tar Io,nssfjcat.orialle,.tibits drainage 	ditches 	will 	Sanford 	 __________ EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 
Le.agueof Women Voters,unit which may be offered by Florida 	mtnated. 	 Walter A. Fester 	 SUB-TOTAL 	 53,143.000 	CUlT SIMINOLI COUNTY. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA I 

FLORIDA 	 IN AND FOR SUMINOLU COUNTY Bingo party sponsored by Fit meeting, 9:45 am., Altamonte Pv*r I. LoPe Company in 5.i95Ofl 	The developers stated that 	Bertha Washington 	
'ra.fs From Other Agencies 	 CIVIL ACTION NO, 71.411 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 72.353 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	DIVISION C Odd Fellows hail, Magnolia 	League of Women Voters, unit 	'd U5iPn. 	 August upon the plan,, sparing 	Arthur E. Jennings 

	

At'so. the Commission *ill hiar P1* 	 ______ 

Club of the Rebekahs,7.30p.rn., Community Chapel 	 or Its Petition to increase its rates they have been working since 	Cora 11. Taylor 	 wish 	I 	 • I 	 1nIruceson.aTec:eation 	 $ 155000 HARRY COHI4, 	 IN NI: THE MARRIAGE OF 
Avenue: public invited, 	meeting, 7:45 p.m., with Mrs. teslmQ, f pjblic witneSSeS _- no expense. and are now "ready 	Ruth Mae Hoffman 	 gaf Sc Weed Control 	 55.024. 	 Plaintiff, WILLIE E 10140. Petitioner and 

PARALCI LONG. Netoondant Shirley Secot'd, 115 West 14th desIre to be heard concerning true to dig." 	 Samuel Levy I 	 UB TOTALS 	 $ 	 vs.
increases as well as 	Fox requested that these 	1i American Association of St 	 HELEN ANDERSON BARKER. 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDING i'eet. 	 rat Irene L Lick 	 HELEN 

 to 	, 	
,$ SUB TOTAL STATE FUNDS 	

formerly Helen Barker Cotusa, 

	

aoiiacy and QualIty f 	statements be placed Retired Persona, DeBary Fire 	- Defendant 	,.,,.,n.,..i 	RES I DENCE 
fl.!!, 10 am 

April 14-11 
Shrine paper sale. 

April 17 
Seminole County Legal 

Secretaries dinner meeting, 
initiation of members. in- 
stallation of officers, 	p.m.. 
l.ake Monroe inn. 

April 15 
Altamonte Sprlgi 

Homemakers I am.. Ti's 

 in writing. 

rip. flea rvu,,s •w V's. 

Commission District Office 
440 South Orlando Avenue 
Winter Park, Florida 

DOCKET NO. ?I4M-CCI -On the 
amended application of AMERICAN 
LIMOUSINE SERVICE. INC. for a 
common motor carrier certillcats 
autforislng transportation of 
pets•ng,c$ and their baggage. In 
t*JDS of 17 passenger capacity or 
let;. Including the driver, on 
Irregular routeS and schedule;. 
between mottle and hotels. tourist 
attractIons, commercial airports. 
railroad depots and Intercity 	,s 
terminals and their facilities in 
Orange and Seminole Counties and 
portions of Lake. Polk and Osceola 

Counties, more particularly 
described In the application. NOTE: 
May ii and 15 also reserved. 

Richard J. Brooks, P.O. Box 373. 
Altamonte Springs. Psi.. it attorney 
for the applicant 

At said tim.s and places all In. 
forested parties will be given an 
Opportunity to be fully heard. 

By DIRECTION coo Chairman Jess 

Varborougfs, Commissioner William 
T. Mayo and Commissioner William 
H. BevIs, as and corctitutlng the 
Florida Public Service Commission. 
this April 4. 5513. 
(SEAL) 

William B. DeMiliy 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

with sr vi;mi seeing se 

S Otis boy plti! a tack on this' 

leather's chair. 
Another type of humor in. 

s nbc; the sudden, tines. 

1''ed ending, like the 0. 
I knrv short story climax. 

if Ten itessee moo IS' 

taineer, aged 98, announced 
he was marrying an l8.year. 
old girl, his preacher tact-
fully tried to dissuade him. 

"Silas." warned the 
preacher. "marriage Is physi. 
cohly rather strenuous on the 
couple, especially during the 
honeymoon. 

"So have you fishy con. 
sidered all the possIiit. con. 
sejtIences? 

'Jim old 11n)untu&inccr fl(Kl' 

otice  
TO ADOPT BUDGET 

IA! lU),I7I 
TO ALL OWNERS. PERSONS OR 

ence igainst criticizing the 
nsvte ( spccIi) in their broth. 

s eye but ignoring the 

%eun (joist or sawlog) in 

their own eye. 

r" 	
Again, he told thom they 

were guilt's' of straining at 
gnats white they routinely 
swalkwed camelsl 

humor is of sarknis de. 
pri of c-omnpkzity so speak. 
en insist adapt it to the I.Q. 
of their listeners. 

TItus, children can't esp. 
pis -iate Chesterfkldian wit 
nor esen the play on words 
ks uI)(licat('sl by a "p1111. 

'Il,tst'hall." said .t genial 

t4.vmsn rrvrntiv. was 

F first tflCfltIflflC'd in the open. 
ing verse of Genesis." 

Legal N 
NOTICE OF INTINTION 

FOR FISCAL V 
I 	TO WHOM MAY CONCERN AND 

with filing I" Of 11 00, to the County 

I 	I I 	 JACKSONVILLE. 	Fla. 	IneCtIOfl with 	P'c 	toal crime committed In 	gnn when youngDcbtwrt was 	 t 'hes hIII 	.ng. 	
/ 	 (V)rlçI'. lrd 	Wilt up. 

A 	'.1I boy'i tale 	ance of two of his low children. Jacksonville which will hit picked up at 2 am. Saturday 	p 	 / 	 stairs wisest his sister iktkv Judges Court of Seminole County In 

_______ 	 th and torture among his 	Dobbet1, 32, was last seen newspapers All over the while 	wandering 	the 	 Crane, he began. "I 	/ 	 _T$J 	nisbed do%%'sl lii it'll n ,h.ceu,tIIou,.atStord,rIofI. 

do A o the first pvbI1(AflO,m Of this 

I 	I 

	 him in calendar months from the brothers And sisters 	 1' 	 of Jackionvilie strt'ets. 	 heereI nLr Address last Sisn 	 ('.t'nrge hall iIKk1'd Iiititwlf 

1 	 P-OmPtilid 	to Division of Youth Servt?es told his children were dead, police 	Inspection by police revealed 	 fy n my hometown 	Vht'n ISIS ('OflgTtgatiflfl Ifl tie I)atlsrn(nnl 	 SAID CLAIM 	DEMAND 

I 	

I.SUC S rI$UOIIWIde alert for him torture charges wouki be said. 	 that the child's eyes had been 	 raised their eyebrow; in di;. 	 %%llrfl'," I nrposr. MUST HE DULY SWORN TO ' 

I 	1 	11 	 their father. 	 tiled against him In connection 	The unnamed priest contact, gouged until nearLy WiTId, 	 "And I was quite utter. belief, the pastor opened the
lv 
 jolt'uI the t:dte;i tiowil 

rILFI) IN DUPLICATE 

1 	1 	 -' 4 	 Child torture and 	awful with the treatment of his It. ed Fort lauderdale police, but back burned, an am broken in 	 titi its your statement that )%t1C anti rc*tI the first line, ,for we ha'.e tut) tnore bath. 
	Frieda 

. Ulfla C 
I: 	 punishment warrants were is. yearold son, ErnestDobbertIll. the man, accompanied by a severalplaces, every rib broken 	 ed humor in vshleh states, "In the twgln. 	down st lilt sl 	 Pa Estate of 

II - 	 •i Thursday tot' Ernest 	A 	describing ht 	as 	 . at on time, a broken now and 	 ning (big inning)." 	 Adeilne I Kino. 
-T 	 •; 	 Jr. Officers said they also Dobbert told a Fort Lauderdale cers arrived, 	 cauliflower ears.. 	 • 	

' 	 This sante play on words 	
St'nd for ow booklet how 	Deceased 

- 	..-.- - , 	 • •.- 	 ;nt to question the man in priest Wednesday of "a seima. 	Official interest in 1)obbert 	[tectii'e it. Donald Pickett 	 SIsw'e I contribute' short 
(punning) was illustrated is' 

to VrIte S.ihthli' Cops, en 	Address Flout, 1. 

' 	
v 	another preadicir %%-)to all. 	 Oviedo. Florida 171AS 

an 	I wonder if youd 

 I 	
.- - 	

ouncted: 	
turn eIj%rel()IX'. plus 25 EV111%- Law Offices of 

I 	 , 
' 	

Many 
seers. Of course. I've seen aomeO 	•  
Abused living child I've ever 	7 
	*tllne some more advice 	- 	

IAI..SpI -,... 0, c,... ,,,, RobiqI W. WIlson 

	

I =
• . 

  
	Taxpayers  	dead ones." 	 about the nsys9so1og' tf 	It wi&snt the sipple in the •, ,, 	.,. 	 • ,,, ei scun LIroln Avin,

• 	:.,  	 I 	 tree that touted the trouble .sv,p..I, •4trsn.4 .ii•I.p. St ^3 Clearwater, Florida list& 
~ 	̀ - 	 The child said he'd been vic- 	. 	pke% atxl witticisins." 	 r III.Ili@ and vto'lling 	Publish April Is. 11, 74, MAY 5, 1913 *W 	L 	19 	I--  . . 	 Garden of Fdrn bill "fill t"#'.'o 

	

firrilred by his father, I 1, 	 ,,,,,,Ill HYPIIBILI 
the pear (pair) on tit(- 

'k1#111 C.IfirilM 1*12 	 DE 
C - 

Al 
- — ____ 

Lag With Returns 
quickly defended as"awonder 	 j.i 	to the fact I gt'(Initi 	 'P 	IN COUNTY JUDGU'S COURT. 

. 	OF-W - 1i , 
	

ful father except when morn- 	 nwintiont,t] 0irist's 
Ilse ()f 
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hyrlrbole to startle hit audi. 
 I 	 I 	 The boy also told authorities 	 d make 

them smile. Iowerl.Q.)prekrslap;tkk 	- 	
EDWARD05r FLAPIIOAP4 

	

which means lilt- 	 otcvos#4 - 	 e' - 
	 CIIAMBLEE, Gil, (AP) - true for the five other states 	The IRS's crackdown on tax that his sister Kelly Elizabeth, 	 I',1't'rlx)l(' is not 	rely

colnetIv 
	 , oill with .1 	FLORIDA PUBLIC - 	I 	

Taxpa)er; in the Southeast, whose returns come into this preparers in recent weeks has 9 and a 7 7-year-old brother R> 	 Jhit siusal stretiiisg of the 	 COMMISSION 	TO P4oTiCe To 	)ITORS 
ALL PERSONS 	,lNO 

- 	
' 	t 	 In 1I1iZS their im center." 	 resulted in 13 arrests In the der Sc'ott,had died lnDecember 	'utii which a fisherman 

great deal of 'Istial elt 	TO THE APPLICANT AP4O 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

ii 

	

I 	I 	 federal tncne tax returns., 	Usually, those who wait until Southeast and agents plan to dig and February, respectively. 	
' 	 'ar din the 

ments. 	 ALL 0TH UN 	 SAID 15 TATU 

.&-. 	
do 	

1, i 	 =Y be COInfused about the the last minute to file am those deepier into suspected cans of 	Police said the boy told them 	
might (Ili 

 

	

Tlius. the Saturdav mati- 	INTERESTIO PARTIES 	You and each Of Vw are hereby 

	

publicity over fraudulent who owe money, ir those who widespread fraud Involving his father had explained that 	
; 	length 4 his fist). 	

nee oki.tiynt, snostes would 	
noTicr is given that an 	notified and ffqulftd to Ili# AMY 

	

EXAMINER will hold public 	claims and demands whIch YOU Of 

.. 	
,• 	 Revenue Service. 	 Biondi. 	 About 50,000 to 60.000 tax 	and little Ryder died from can- 	 i'3s.tgui t'aLerat1On to by having an actor struck in the timia and sI.c.i Indicated 

returns, says the Internal always procrastinate, said commercial tax preparers. 	KCU)' had succumbed to the flu 	• 	 lnste.iu, ItyPerI)o.e, it C 	convulse the child atstilettcet P,.arinos on IPI loltowing m*ttr5 II 	ithIr ot you. may Piv against tad 

ffiv 
 With only tow days left before 	"However, there's been 	turns in the Southeast will be 	. 	 the point of the ridiculous. 	

the face with a utistarti 	
5.30 Am,., Wednesday, 	 Wallace if. Hall. county Judoor of 

loll 	 Seminole County. at P,I attIc, In tha 

	

ko 	 the Filing deadline of midnight substantial increase In late ft. audited because Initial Investl. 	 So Testis warned his audi. ..L....'...._. .._ 	 courthous. In Sanford. Florida. 
• 	 . • - • 	 '. 	 - 	 ,. 	

• 	 Monday. April 17, about one. lers over prevous cars," he gatlons revealed 493 tax pre- IF- - 	
:2- 	 - 	 third of the taxpayers in six said. 	 parers assisted in filing fraudu. 

Southeastern states have yet to 	"We feel there must be a left returns. 
file, 	 great deal of confusion and con. 	In Georgia alone, an Lnvestl- 

"More than two million have cern because of the publicity gatlon revealed 93 per cent of - 	 - 	

yet to file." said Bill Biandi, an given to a large number of tax, the audited returns, prepared 
IRS spokesman. "In Georgia payers who filed fraudulent . by 93 commercial tax preparers 

"p. -, 	•-- alone, nearly half a million have turns, and who aren't sure now were fraudulent. 
-" 	not filed. These figures hold who to turn to." 	 Taxpayers who have reason - 	 • 	 -- __________________________ ---------.-- ------. -- 

to believe that their returns 

	

4-  -. 	 •. 	 . .  -.' 	 ,  	. . 
- 	 .14 	 'L Local     Air  Pollution 	wenu cor ctly my 

	

- 	 ••- 	
I.

.. 	. 	 - 	 - 	 . 
. 	 have the IRS help them file an 

- 	. Ir 	 - 	. - 	 . 	
Mile 	

4- 	
There's no guarantee that 

r- 	
I 	 -r . - . 	 ~.*L.. 

~ IV 
	;b.* oft-_- , - - Complaint Is Probed .-Jift 	. 	. 

 

- 	
~ 

frauduIlent,," Said another IRS 
A rep.rt of air pollution emanating from an asphalt plant 	spokesman However, the 

FINISHING TOUCHES are being put on Bram dollar apartment complex is on East First 	on Bryant Avenue was investigated by the &ate Department 	penalties and interest would be 
Tower preparatory to the grand opening for Street fronting the lake 	 of Pollution Control at the request of the Seminole County 	less if he comes In and makes an 

pollution control officer, Langley Adair. 	 Kied return" senior citizens m September. The multi-million 	 Malt told the Board of County Commissioners that he 	The IRS Is sharplyexpanding 
had investigated the plant and noticed large amounts of dust 	its service to help taxpayers 

	

A ' North 0 	 escaping. The state informed Adair that the plant has no 	finish filing returns. 	 ______________________  

	

Orlando 	 pollution control devices at present 	 IRS offices throughout the its- 
D & F Asphalt and Paving C znpany was notified to file 	Lion will be open from S am. 

fl for a permit to operate a pollution control source and will be 	until 9 p.m. Friday Saturday r 	- 	— 	 I 	 - 	 I 	 required to meet the regulations regarding air pollution, 	and Mnndav• 
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Senunole County Republican 

executive committee. 8 p.m., 
Seminole Junior College room 
3074 (aver the library). 

April 23 
Longwood Bell Ringers, 7 

p.m., Upsala Presbyterian 
Church. 

MAILS iL'ST %'ANISII 

aALTIMOAE (API - f's... 

and Mayor Brown said that half 
were written. 

Councilman Victor Miller 
mused for the straw vote ac-
ceptance of the plats for 
Mcadowlark Unit 1. 

However, Rowell contended 
that there were a great many 
unanswered questions, and 
reiterated his query upon the 
length of time necessary to 
develop the 30 acres. 

Fox 'aid he favored the ia-ale 
as long as there Is a time 
element. 

-'s.' n'",.. Ifl" prUyUfl 	ITT)• 

will be reserved at the ot.'set at tP* 
hearing an I ueSday morning. May S. 
tar 'p presentation of testimony by 
p-,J')c w"rrStes as well as at tItI 

b*gnnng 01 each morning 
tluecee?tev dureng the continuation of 
thiS hearing An ctocfley from the 
Commission will be availabla to 
Consult with and aSsiSt Itse pjJi 
wItneSSes in the presentation of their 
Ilsimony 
FUTURE NOTICES AND ORDERS 

Addt,nal hearings will be 
scheduled es required arid notice 
will be gum Al! pa.'t*s who desire 
I receiv, copies of such tulurs 
notices arid orders as may be Issued 
in 11uS$ deckee Should file their 

______________________ 	

TO. 	 LONG. 
V. 	 - - 	- 	- - 	"9:3  r J r, IJ.. 	I .       

TOt 	HELEN 	ANDERSON 	UNKNOW1I TOTAL RECOMMENDED 	 BARKER. formerly Helen Barker 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED, APPROPRIATIONS 	 Sit. 5*1.554. 	Cohen, whose present residence and 	that a proceeding lot the dissolution 
H&RB16ck 

whereabouts is: 	3750 Lake 	Shore 	of marriage has been lied against 
_ Estimated amount wlticJ, will 	 Drive, 	Apt. 	2 0 	Chicago. 	Illinois 	you in the Circuit Court in and Ri 

appear at the b.gnning of 	 4I3 	 Seminole County, Florida. ttte short 
the above referred to fiscal year 	 YOU ARt 	NOTIFIrD 	that 	an 	title of 	which 	i 	IN 	RE 	THE 

'b1 obiigalad upon commitments 	 action to reform a deed involving 	MARRIAGE OF WILLIE C LONG.. 
..,made but incomplete 	 $ 	lIsa tolIowIe'tg described properly in 	PETITIONER 	AND 	PARALEE 

Theire's 
Seminole County, Florida, towit: 	LONG. 	RESPONDENT, 	this. 

I 	That on the itt. day of May. A. 0.. 1173 at nine o'clock a m In the 	The 	PIW'.h 	00 	the 	NW¼ 	lIsts 	presents command you to appear 
principal office of said Ceretal and 5outherr. Florida 	Flood Control 	road rights of way) In Section 31, 	and 	nh 	your 	Answer 	or 	oltef 

IV 	
larded to all 	p.rs, or entities who are or may be subject to 	Ms been flied aaa(nst you and you 	of the Circuit 	CoWl 	01 	5.mroIe Ittrict, 501 Evernia Street, Well Palm Beach. Florida, hearing will be 	Township 35 South, Rang. 30 fasI, 	defense or pleading with tlSe Clerk 

It's not too late to Base yourself 	DON'T LI1 AN AMAT1UPI 00 	
s-ad District taxes, lneir attorneys or agents. to appear before said Board 	are required to serve a copy of your 	County, Florida, and ssrve a copy 
and shoe their obiedions to said atidgat. 	 wrItten de$erss.s. It any. 10 It on W. 	thereof 	on 	Palition.r'i 	attorney, 

Income tax aggravation thot comes 	Hall CLOCKS 	 d 	ThisNoticashailb.publiviedln tlseeleruteen counties of the District In 	C. Hutcfslson. Jr.. of Hutchison and 	Mack 	N. 	Cleveland, 	Jr. 

with preparing your own retsum 
 L10 .T 	a.ccardanca with existing laws. 	 Liffiar, Plaintiff's Attorney, w$sosa 	CLEVELAND, MIlE & BERRY. 041 

-. 	 add?I 1$ Post OffIce Drawer H. 	Or before the 341h day of April. AD 
. 	

- - - - - 	. . 	 — -- 	 — 	p 	flIS •I pa flaW — n_il. 	. 	 .fl 	•I.Iaa nfl La.. aaas. 	len. 	rwie• a ou'aun Will UW 
r t'aernu 	b&L 	Aitanionti 

. 	-- - 	 - -. ' 	 -. 	 -- 	' 	' 	------ .. .._ 
	the JIce complain they r,u,), won n.e 	ommlsSion 

Springs. to their last five 	- the 
gluIng 	their 	name 	and 	mailing 

busy hammers Officers ase to 
address. 

At said fume and place all in- 
Central !lorlda Society for break down doors. tef'ested par-ties will be given an 

Ristcrlc Preservation, S p.m., Seventeen were lost the ortun#y t 	be tUlIp heard. 
First Federal building. 	435 two years BY D.tection if Chairman .JESS 
Altamonte Springs. "It is emba,rauffig to have YARBON000H. 	Commissioner 

to admit the loss of several WILLIAM T. MAYO, and Con.. 

DAV and Auxiliary, dinner- hundred dollars 	worth of 

	

missioner WILLIAM 	H. 	lEVIS, 

	

coretiluting 	1b 	Florida 
r-uting, 	7:30 	p.m., 	children 

mauls." said Cal. Maurice D. 
dufloig, ctuel of the Criminal 

Public 	Sarvi, 	COmmission 	tI,; 
April ant. 1512 

stricome. InvesUgauon Division. (SEAL) 
IWW itt ad bad. duBols Wiiliin B 	DeMilir 

League of Wolnen Vote's, unit said, his men had to borrow ADTM' N'!' NA! tyf 
meedng.7:45p,.m., with M's. SnauIstofanumbel'clrai,est SECRETARY 

Hill Delve, gambling raids Pu&esI 	Apr,i II- 1573 
DEC AD 

H&RBlok'schargessta$5 
-- 	

-- CENT*AL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA 	 -- 

	

FL00000NTROLDIITRICT 	flhathasrislnalwuttu the Cla'kotttiis 	WITNESS my sand and the of, and the average rod was under 
 

 
$12.50 for over 7 million returns }I&R BJocJc 	 BY Ill 	cawt. •ittsiv bofere slevIca an tidlalseaioflh. Clark Of the Circuit 

Plaintiff's attorney or Immediately 	Court, on this 31st day 01 March. we prepared last year. 

	

are Robert sl.Padrick 	lharafl.r.ofrerwt,eadefault will b. 	AD IIU 
Aggrasatlon Isn't tax deductible. I z 	 Chairman entered against you for the duet 	ISeali 

-. (SEAL) 	 demand.d In the complaint. 	 ARTHUR II DECKWITP4, Jill 
And w are, 

Ill 	.119.TTEIT; 	
- WITNIS$mytiandand the semlol 	Cl.sk 01 the Circuit Court 

, 	0. E. Dell, Jr. 	
mis LOv?t this Iffu day of April, A. 	BY: Maxine Brown 
D. 5571. 	 Deputy Clerk ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT-- 	 Secretary 	 CLEVELAND. MIlE & BERRY 

Fv 	 Mambarl if Board 

	

.1 C, DuPseil, Jr. 	Arthur H. $aciwltn, ar. 	
71)5 lIon.. Oak 

I S5AT.& SUN 

	

C. A Thomas 	Clark of the Circuit Court 	- -P 0 Drawer 2 309 E. 1st St. Hwy. 17-92 PHONE 313-4771 

	

H. J. SandS. Jr. 	Sys Ellen $Ce05 	 Sanford, Florida 33711 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

March 74. 31, April 1, II. 
ATTflR1lV •4'I °PCtTt'f! 

	

N 1. Clark. Jr. 	D.puOy Click 	 PUbliS Pvbl 	April 7, II. II 35 If?) 	 h. GPEFiTOi,,Op,t 	 Sanford 	 s'.;sw.ofLan,w,.d 	 Publish April 54, 71, 173 	 DIc.sl 	 5573 
DEC-31111 DED II? 
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2A-The Sanford Herald 	Friday, April U. 1972 

-- The number to remember Is 322-26 

ThS.nf "d Herald 	 Apr 11 14, 1772-; 3A 11 -- that's Want Ads*-- Try - A Want Ad. 1 
I 	THE BORN LOSER by Art Sent FRESH TRADE-I 

WANT AD 

INFORMATION 

Direct Phone Lines 
To Want Ads 

Seminole 

322-2611 

Orlando 

831-9993 

(he Longer s ...ur Ad Rut 

The Less It Costs Per Lii 
Per Day. 

Rates For Consecutive 
Insertions-No Change 

Of Copy. 

1 thru 4 times 	34c a I 
5ttgu20times .... 211c  I 
21 fir"" 	 22C  Ii 

($1.75 MINIMUM CHARGE 
3 Lines Minimum 

AW severtiting appearing In 
$pde, Herald so Wednesday 
.tsm$licilly be placed In TI 
Ways FAMILY BARGAIN NI 
SUCTION that Is distributsia Sc 
addition sl 16.144 homes In tile of 
Ad,rIiiiri should include I 
lnsnin In cWnpetiIl5 tillEr can 
U,.. 

CLASSIFICATION 

Announcements 

'11-Lost £ Found 

2-Personals 
3-Announcements 
4-Cards of Thanks 
S-In Memoriams 
4-Business Opportunitlet 
7-Instruction 
1-Finaihial 

Employment 

13 	le Help Wanted 

14-Female Help Wanted 
IS -Male. Female 

Help Wanted 
U--Situations Wanted 
17-0omestic.Chdd Cars 

Rentals 

11-Rmms For Rent 
p-Apartments Keni 

Furnlsha' 
ft-Houses Rent Unfurnit 

2$-Houses Rent Furnished 

U-Mobile Home's Rent 
37-Resort Property For P 
21-Business Property For P 
fl-Wanted To Rent 

Real Estate For Sale 

__ 	- 	- 

ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

APRIL 19-20•21 
, k 	MID-FLORIDA DODGE, INC. 

WILL CONDUCT A 

REGIONAL SERVICE 
CLINIC 

Featuring a complete Inspect. 

Ion of your car and Including 
a Fivo.Polnt ENGINE PERFORMANCE TEif 
Yes , . . that's right, the SERVICE CLINIC Is 
"FREE" . . . No obligation on your part what. 
soover. But, we're anticipating a lot of cars on those 
three days so won't you please call for an ap-

pointment. The CLINIC will be held from S fø$ P.M. 
and the complete Inspection will talc, only about 20 
minutes. 

MID-FLORIDA DODGE, INC. 

1111111 

1501 WEST FIRST STREET, SANFORD 
Sanford Ph. 327.0614 	 Orlando Ph &-it 3911 

ly Work, 
==_~.~_ A.... 	. 
1$ 	Autos For Sale 

1542 VW Van, lull $450. Call Ii) 0943
after p in. 

151 Ford Country Sedan, ita 
Wagon, AT. It IS, 14, extra 'lean. 
$601 SHELLEY'S USED CARS. 
31111 1"o 

Mull sell. 1571 Fsmd Mach 
Mustang 1110 down Assume 
payments 227 1171 enyt line 

*147 Dodge Dorf. 1 door hardtop, 
automatic, good fires. I cyl 322 

MOD, Convertible. IS?, with radio, 
f-eater, while walls. A t condItIon. 
"I it"   

1541 Faico.I I door slallon wagon, 
current Inspection, license, good 
condition, $130 311 4,1,. 

1541 CPievroOel, I cyl automatIc, 
5400 1541111CC Motorcycle, New 
Mel-0 $150 17) 0034 

III? El Cam-no V 5, I driver,loaded 
Alit) Spoils Liner Camper In 
c.luded 333 157$ 

tel? Dodge Monaco. I dr, radie, 
heater, air, power steering & 
brakes I owner. 371W 91h St. 317 
"s-I 

IIUVW$us.Cpassenger, $013. POP 
YOUNQ'SAUTO SALES, Ilw'y It 

57 )73Sl. 

hey Real 
=!=!= ___-- _ 

-, 	, SI 	Antiques - 

PARK I APItIQllFi 
SW Corner rark & 1sf 

1ue4,Thurs.)-5, Sal 101 Eves 
by •ppt 3170713 

Antiqut *anf,d, bup tell trade 
Also refinishing BRIDGES, lOt 
W 151 St 11) )101 

-' 
42 	Liv.tock And 

Poultry 
$lpllpr Pigeons for sale, $4 a pair, 

Phone 371 4110 

Two hogs. male & female Good 
match Sacrifice to good hOme 
3111110 

SAt)fl(. I I tJtili' Vt NT 
WpVrn W,ir Saw. al the 
01.1 Carnal West(tn Shop 

1
.
0 0
.
4 , Ill) 	I rn $ o4fl.fl hi'y 

- $3 	 Pets 
And Supplies - - 

A K C Shefland She.pdog$, Sable 
and White. Ei(eiienl Companions. 
O.00d PlOine essential Ph 30 51 

I i1 h, fllrcft. Animals. Supplies 
AK(. Reigles 535 up PEYFAIR 

- I ar-nay Plaza, Sanford 13) 4433 

70 	Travel Trailers 

Muslang lravl trailer 74' tandem 
a.le Fully contained, battery 
Pack. sleeps Y. large awning IC? 
Plays Drive (oftW 70th Sf) 

I C 	( stir'' T,,'i,'r 	'.Pcw 	All 
topes, Bargains: Sulrnel's Tent 
CIty. U S Play '17'. 4 milpt PlorIt. 

'ermOnt. rh 

IS 	Autos For Sale 
Equity In 1571 LTD flroughirn. 

Trade for anything Phone 377 41$ 
after S p. m. 

Must sell, lost Cougar, automatic, 
with console I power. $1130 Call 
177 313) SlIer I p in ----. 

nt1971 Pmuthiir; III 4 'Dw Hardtop" 
Freshly traded, in immaculate', condition. coal 
white evierlor, with soft blue all vinyl Interior. 
fold down front seat, and center arm rest. 
Economical V-b engine. Chrysler Torque-.Fltce 
Transmission, Power Steering, Pow-es' Brakes, 
Factory Air Conditioning, AM Radio, and White 
Sidewall tire's that are knee deep in treed. To 
Insure protection from parking areas, this car Is 

also equipped with protective side body 
moulding. A rwer ?tM ri't,j'st be seen to be ap- 

preciated 

MID-FLORIDA DODGE, INC. 

Riii 

1801 W. lit Street Sanford 	 327.0414 

I- 

IT'S 

SO 	Garage. 

-. 

- Rummage Sales 

YARI)$ALC: DInIng room s.f. sofa 
bed, vecum sweepers, fans, 
Misc Saturday, Sunday, 01 737 
Cast Warren It , Longwood, SN 
4731. 

SI - 	AucUot 

PUBLIC AtJrVlOPl 
v ery t,(Oii(1115 n.ht. 1 30 p in 

(r'n5'gnimn1 wel(om,..jt Open 
halt to S Samford rarm,rs' 
Aut ti 	hi* 	It fl 

AUCTION 
rrlday Plight 7)01'. U 

We're selling out contents of If-i. Old 
Lynn estate consisting 4$ all kitvts 
of antiques, furniture, etc We will 
a'so have large number of new 
Itpms such as tools, small electric 
ac-nuances. aid many, many more
Enlerettirig items 
DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 

RtI6 West, Sanford 
)13 9470 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
SALE 

t0a rn Saturday April II 
Selling out entIr, contents of Sea's 

Antiques at $02 Sanford Ave. 
corner $tft St. Antique Items 
consisting of pump organ, player 
piano, upright piano, wagon 
VV1'f11L dressing tables, vanil.r. 
iilit ((II Cock Slave, marble 1:1 
kitchen table, rockers, hall trtet. 
Old cash register, milk cans, brass 
bed, old dolls, cast iron belt, also 
all kinds of glassware, pictures, 
frames, copper ilems. Silver, 
dinnerwar, and many other Items 
too numerous t mentiofl 
Inspection S a. m to sale time. 
Sale managed by . 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
RI ISo. SI Sanford 

11711541" 

52 	Wanted To Buy 

WANtED Anliqijes, rurnilune, 
CppIarc,'s, 1 p-ee or full house 
Call 171 5$7 

CASH 377 1*32 
014 	Sed Iu'flIurp. aooliancrs 

L~~- 	 -__ 
33 	Lots £ Acreage -' ~=~ 

- 	.------- 
34 	Mobil*  

Largo woodld corner lot on p1t -. 	-- -._______ 
street in D,ftona Call after GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

371 33 31' • 00 	fla.' fgiufl 
100e,ench Ave .331 $7 00 

Tennis 	Court, 	100' 	* 	100'. 	I 	Bl 
North 0ttt St on PaIrick Place or 1160 Kit Mobile Home, 10' * 	i'. 
Hayes Drive $100. Oviner Write Sanford area, $100 and lake over, 

$Upavnienl.$346501afterp. in P0.Dot$31, Lor'gwood 

	
Fla , 

Cargele$wittcitrtn,twimmiig.' -- 

fIshing 	$3000. 	Terms S 	mile 
from SanbO4'd('04) 42, ?fl3 FURNISHED. 

UNFURNISHED 
34 	Mobile Homes 

GET DOUBLE VALUIP 
' uy It the way you 	Ike. Over *000 

Ideas Color $chenies Low Money 
and move in of 

Trade 	In 	cars, 	boats. 	tijmnitu,e 
Anything of value We Wheel and Winchester Homes of Fin, 
deal at 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Winchester Homes of Fin. 

' Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
O f. 17.92, SANFORD "DEMONSTRATORS" 

3Monttis Old I.)) Bedrooms at cost 
$100.00. and below-Low money arid move 

Tax & Insurance moves you in ifS loday ,  

big, beautiful. 73 looter. Hurry, Nlnchester Homes of Fl.. yours. 	SIlver lived 	In. 	Pos 	;rt 
to.tay. 	

, 3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Winchester Homes of Fin. Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 
WANTED 

Equity In homes, 	land. 	We 	pay 

"SWAP TRADE" 
Off and flftarice. 	Move In a 	Big 

Winchester Home at 

Vest Trade cart. boats 	ott. tom, WinLheStCr Homes of Fin. 
fijrrt$tutr, 	live 	Stuck, 
motorcycles, furs. diamondil 	j , 	

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

Winchester Homes of Fin. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. "LOW MONEY" 

Rt. 17.92, SANFORD Just mOVe 1niti YOIJrsJ7bI'.37 Bitt, 
King Site thrOuvtho'uf 	Small pay 
mefits at 

"ONE HOUR" Winchester Homes of Fin. 

move

in - Its yourst 	Quick ap- 3151 S. Orlando Ave. proval 100 Floor Plant-IM Color 
Rt. l792. SANFORD Schemes. Small money and mo.. 

In Sc-day. 

Winchester Homes of FliP ( 	NO CASH NEEDED 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. VA FHA Loans - Quick Approval. 

Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 
I 3.3 bedrooms-It's yours, move 
ml 

-i-=-Il-=~tzr=-=---------------~"" __ 
SI 	Houses For 

SANFORD - 

1200 Down 

Arid as low at $70 per month at an 

annual rIle of 7 per cent for 310 
mOnths it yOu qualify foe 0`14 A 33$ 

.ALL CRICK HOMES 
a TWO FULL BATHS 
.THREE & FOUR BEDROOMS 
.GARAGE OR CARPORT 
*WALL TO WAS.). CARPET 
0 CENTRAL HEATING 
e SEAUTIFUL KITCHEN 

LA*OI UTILITY ROOM 
FROM $11400 

For Futtlit InformatIOn or 
Appointment At Mytlme... 

Call Don (lyfoita, 
30$ III 0100 ( ilirt 

AUSTIN 0EV CORP. 

Do. 27 
Altamon', ipt rigs. Ilia 

2 	Personals 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM? 

FerhapS Atcoheics £rymJt 

Can Help 
wr.t.PO 906 1112 

Sanford. na 

ARE YOU TROUDLED? Call Tei 
Free 14170)7 'or We Care 
HOI.rSt" AOi.l?S or Teens 

We will run your) Ine ad  lull days 
for $2.52 (halt price) in observance 
of International Wan Ad We,t. 
Call now. 322 $l% 	 __ 

Business 
Opportunities 

CIHP-ORTUNITY KNOCkS 
I dh,e you to oewn IP..s opict, to ii,c 

cest Ill aOII. II.) nb 

7 	Instruction 

PIANO LESSONS 
13 Week Chord Course 
Ha ty Wn!ii. 322 1375 

13 	Mali Help Wanted -- 

C.n.qal WOrSCtS. IS f1 0' Older for 
Mill Work Will tran. not 
,.5onal Apply in plf%(Yi Only 
1311 Charles St . 1.0019e000. 

3 30 & S p rn 

Man with restaurant asperierice at 

working manager of 9O4O Iran 
chita food poeratori Salary plut 
bonuS, Call DeLand. 7314403 for 

- 

MAP,AGEM . hT TRAINEE - Art 
YOU still earning flow what you 
WIre earnirga yCIr ago! we have 
management pouitiOni open al 
we Will train, No travel. PP. 

rommlulon I. b0's4fl. $14000 
pos%ibte fi.'$t year. ppo,p 323 1444 

SIDE GLANCES 

	

by Gill Fox 	si 	i4ousies For Sal. 

Concrete block home. 3 bedrooms. I 
bath, large fenced back yard 
Carport and utility room $1,000 

...___-

i , 
	 down $111 ii per month on 

Lf 

	

eIi4. 	 -, 	 balpnce 

' 	 Pifrsnt 	 KULP REALTY 
4 : 	"I 	wvtC4 	 ,.- 	 107W Ii' St 

- I 	 •'• 	 '-

i 

	

't- 	 Ph 322 733.S 
/ 	 . Ii ,4Y5'CT 	 ' __________________- 

O' 	 A  

~-.~ 

1:- 	 i.- 

-- 

-. \ Lj ~' 	 C_ I 

16 

jk** 	 4-4- 

31 -- Houses For Sale 

BALL REALTY INSURANCE 
Vol C West Itt SI 

373141' 

SELECT YOURS 

FOUR 	BEDROOM- Charming 
custom built secluded but c'ose 
in, large oaks. central air. 137.450 

FOUR BEDROOM-Large family 
borne riP-ar 1 4. built in kitchen'
central ar. tericeid 534.100 

THREE BEDROOM-Spacious, 
beautiful tocatQiitbt shade arid 
fruit trees1.Ot in range and 
oven, air 	nd'VCned. .,celtent 
price 520.530 

THWtt tituKUOM-1111 ballts, 
wail to wall carpet, Central ar 
convenic.nt location $17,100 $430 
down 

TWO BEDROOM- Two baths. 
retirement dream home beautiful 
large oak Shaded yard, spacious 
rooms large buIlt In Pitchcn, 
central air 571,500 

TWO BEDROOM- One bath, Zoned 
commercial, nice sEction for small 
bvlinMs arid home, Good in 
ve-Ilment tit 5111 

"Sanford,' Sales Leader" 

All Exclusives 

SAN 	LAN TA-Comfortable 3 
bedrOoms, at a down to earth 
price. 112.430. 

SAN LAPITA-Onty $1,000 for a rival 
4 bedroom tic,,'. 

RAVENPIA PARK-lnnaginel A 
tttre. b.droom. 3 bath with 
Flor ida room, central heat and 
Ar. arid Other litres for only 
115,130 

PINECREST-Very clean, 3 
bedroom. 3 bath In nice neigh. 
bor hood Yours for $20.97S. 

PINECREST-Comptetely 'sir 
n.thed 3 bedroom, 2 bath, ap 

pliarices inCluded, 131.300. 
PARK RIDGE -Only $14.00 for this 

3 bedroom. V  Ea'Pi, wIt'. central 
1-eat arid air 

IOYLLEWILDE- Beautiful 3 
bedroom 7 baIls, wIth all e-atras. 
110000. 

LOCH ARBOR- For 532,300 you can 

buy this 3 bedroom. 3 bath with 
Fla room, central Peat and air, 
ec 

CITY-- Aftrart,ve 3 be-c'omn, 31 . 
bath. Fence, arid Other estras. 
523.900 

COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS-Vet, 
n.ce, )bedroom. 1's baths. ar 

CtId heat Only $17,300 

We Have Many Other Listings 
Open All Day Every Saturday 

Available Sundays 
Ii, Ap.sintm.-.' 

Stenstrom 

Realty 332 11$ 	7141 Park 
NifitI. Sundays A Holidays Call 

172 41,M1 	3271ISO. 	332 MIS 

INTERNATIONAL 
W NTA WEEK 

Sy OWN) Beautiful home--I 

bedrooms, 3 battis. exclusive 
Mayfair section. Call 332 $757 
alter So in 

3 Bedroom with Fenced Yard. 
Carport, utility. No qualifying. 
P15 3124311 

Calibart Real Estate 

4 l4)t..iQ If. Ii'.' CE 
A(, ) 	' A I  

33 	Lots £ Acreage 

Now 5 Remaining 
Prtr..lici'' 1,1.1,, lOPS e.cflirnl 

1.-ms Call Pd 

Johnny Walker 

Realty 

3:2 4.457 Payton 

$3,692 more than you 
us!" 

31 	Houses For Sale 

TP'ee Oe'drOorn, living room, Si 
then. Florida room, closed 
garage, air. chain ier* fenced yI?d 
*ith pnivIle wood efl.Closld patio 
Corner lot '0 . 13$' Wynnewood 
Section Call 333 1643 after S 

St. Johns Realty 
THE TIME TESTED FIRM 

13014 PARK AVENUE 323 $123 
A,a.Iab'e rigills at 322 4055 

or )fl 7392 

Sanford Realty 

7541 SO Fr.ncil A, 
Day In 7212 

SEE Us for a MODULAR P4OME 
Allywhf-fe Wttiin City urn's 

WI4OCANQUALIFY UNDER NEW 
F HA 733 PR 00 R AM 7 

We are bvitd.rig new homes now Of 
your choice.) arid I bedrooms, Pt 
ball's Not ni Pout-nO dtv$Op 

See 'I ,cu can o.,alify 

SaWs Agency 

REALTORS 
3?7 717i -323 OilS 

REALTY 
Phone 322-1)11 

2541 Hiawatha Ave at 17-13 

Cemetery Lot. I spaces. Garden of 
FailS.. Oakla*n. Reply Sot £43 C 0 
The Sanford Herald. Sanford. FLa. 
32771 

(II rir Ffl r 

Winchester Homes offIn. 

3151 S. OrmandoAve. 
Rt. 1792, SANFORD 

Want To Buy 
HOUSE BOAT, about 75', Cash 

MI 41e-1 

$4 EquipmentForRent 

--- RENT A tIED 
Rolliwat. Baby Beds 

CARROLLS FURP4I TURF 
114W Itt St Ph In SIll 

ADDING MACHINES. Rent a new 
Olivetti Electric for 510 a month 
Apply rental toward purchase 
Check *ith Ge'ovgt Stuart. I)) E 
Rob.n%On. Orlando Phone toll free 
oIl 1414 

$5 	Miscellaneous 	- 

For Sale ______ 
M*gne-tic Car arid Truck Signs. I 
.1,15. service, 5)4 2t54 

APRIL 16-23 

F 	 14 

20 

WEST 

SWEET GRANAX ONIONS 
54 50 Bushel or 15c lb RI. 2, Boa 

4NAA, Oakway Street. 3133403. 

RIPE STRAWBERRIES-LARGE 
PLENTIFUL. 3 015. for $1., 30 
Qts for 13. You pick daily. 
Treasure Island, Highway 41, East 
Leesburg. WANT AD $ PEC1AL 

)I-Houses For Sale 
fl-Farms 6 Groves 
33-Lots 6 Acreage 
24-Mobile Homes 
35-nceme £ Investni 
Properly 
31-Business Property 
31-Real Estate Wanted 

Recreational 

41-Bicycles 
42-15oats and 

Marine Equipment 
43-Ca mp,ng Equipment 
44-Sports Equipment 

_____ Merchandise 

SD-Garage. Rummage Sale 
51-Auctions 
S3-W.nted To Buy 
$)-Swap And Trade 
$4-Equipment For Rent 
SS-MlscelIa neous 

For Sale 
SSA-HouhoId Goods 
S6-Antiques 
*7-Music81 Merchandise 
56-Store And 

Office Equipment 
St-Machinerp 

And Tools 
44-Building Materials 
41-Lawn And 

Garden Equipment 
42-Livestock And 

Poultry 
43-Pets And Supplies 
44 -Clothing 

Transportation 

71-Auto Repairs 
Parts. Accesser es 

72-- Import Autos 
71 -Motorcycles 

And Scotters 
74-Trucks And Trailers 
7S-Auto For Sale 

Want Ad 

Department 

Hours 

MONDAY thru FRIDA 

:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 

P:OOA.Mto 12 NOON 

.:ALL UNTIL NOON 
START OR CANCEL YOl 
s'kO NEXT DAY. 

Carpenters and Carpenters 
Helpers, wanted to, work in NCO 
Smyrna Beach area Please call 
UI 4777. between 5 30 arid _ 

Two Atjtomotoiveechlflc$ foi Usr'i 
Cars & Trucks Must have own 
tools. 35 day week. See Jacs 
Inning at Jact Prolser, Ford. No 
Phone Calls, 

Cemetery Maintenance Man 
neeeed Do not apply unless ac 
Cvi?Ornid to hard wOrk. O.kl.n 
Memorial Park 3"400 for a 
pointm.nt. 

General construction laborers. 
rweded. Simincte County Court 
H0Ie, Sanford GreenPsrt Can 
structicri Co. Call 322 234), 

TRUCK DRIVER 
To pick up eggs at area farms and 

delivef to procetsng plant - Oc 
casional Saturday wk. lonirs. 
incentive 	plan, 	group 
hospitalllation, plus other 
benefIts. Experienced. over 71 
valid Florida CPauffef * license 
necessary. Apply Pinebreele 
Farms South Sanford Ave. 
Sanford CS. 

SEMINO.E COUNTY 
StitRIffi UPANIMNI 

CIVIL SERVICE 
EXAMINATION BOARD 

POSITION - DEPUTY SHERIFF 
Applications are now being accepted 

from qualified male personnel 
between 21 and 41 years of age and 

meeting prescribed physical 
requirements. A required written 
qualification e.ami.sat.ort will be 
administered to qualified ap-

piicavtts at 9:30 AU Monday, May 
L 1172 .n till County Corm 
ml55Iners cOltfIfer'ca room. 
County Court House. Sanford, 
Florida, Interested p.flonnit are 

required to Submit their ap 
piicatlon* In reference to this 
position prior to May I. 1173 
Further information 'and ap 
p1 Cii lOris may be cb?sir*d by 

contacting Lieutenant C. W. 
Wthr*r of the Seminole County 
Vieritts Department. Telephone 
322 SItS yI 2 Pric J0 	e Sale Mechanic, brake and alignment 

Salary plus commission Earn up 
to SCOD per month Call Jerry 
Linemen at Casselberrv. 1.311503 

Carpenter's Stanley' Miter boa. 
5S0V beet offer 

372)351 

Kitchen and Bathroom Cabinets 
Formica fops, sinks, eaperl in 

slallalion. 331 $031 
P4,15043'S Floe ida Roses 

WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
Ant CeIetyAve 	 377317? 

WILSON MAJER FURNITURE 
Buy-Sell -Trade 

III ISE tst $I 	 372143.1 

20,000 Gal S'awage Tfflkr 1423. 5cr 
at Jerry's Colonial Service, 1501$. 
French "I 517$, 

ISA Household Goods 
Get professional carpet cleaning 

results-rant Blue Lustre ElectrIc 
Carpet Shampooer $I pet day. 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 

SMITH FURNITURE COMPANY 
Bedt by Scaly. 14C IS Sal 
7200 S French 173 0233 

Bahama Beds, wIth corner table, 
nearly new, black leather $50 Cost 
1200. Call 322- 4111, or 	3fl.155 
atter 3:30. 

EXAMPLE: 

3 Lines - 5 Days $2.52 (Reg. $5.04) 

Chain and Couch, Like new. Cost 
$34. Will sell for $*00. 3324541 
after S P. M. 

ve.imore Washer, parts, service. 
used machines MOONEY AP. 
PLIANCES 1110691 

TELEVISION SETS $ZSUP 
MILLERS 

7515 ()rlano) 0: 	 17) 07 

Singer Touch & Sew 
Sewing Machine equpped to hg tag. 

buttonhole, fancy design, in 
Console Pay balance of 535 or I 
paymirils of Sc Call Credit 
Manager It 371 oil  or eyes 531 
1116 SANFORD SEWING 
CENTER, 307 A East Itt SI 
Downlo-wn Sanford 

This rate applies only to 

FAMILY ADS Scheduled for 

five days and started during 

Want Ad Week. 

Eaperlenced tivck lire serviceman. 
CIII ferry t.ir.emsri. Casse4berry. 

all 1503 

14 	Female Help 

Wanted 

Euperenced na 'mess Apply 
Person to Glendas Restaurant at 
Village Rest Truck Tecmnal. ISW 
French Ave 

Waitresses v.antqd Mitt be 1 

Apply in person to Lake Monroe 
Inn, Hwy I?3 North. Sanford 

baby saner to live in Help with light 
housework. P'wwte 322 3 V 

LADIES--- Need some ,itra cash to 
buy that dithalsil,,! A few hours 
a *01k In your home *111 pro,ide 
yOu *tti tile e.trl manly you 
need PPone 113 5014 

Local Inn hat openni; f or Pori tn 
employment Good pay, ç000 
Piajr$. good Working candit.o'n. 
Meply Sc. 431. canal The Sanford 
Herald. Sanford, Florida. 32771. 

Mature woman to livE irt. and care 
for children while mother wOrkS 

32)0142 

Cook. esporienced in spedial diets, 
40 hour week Apply in person Only 
to the LISP-view NurSing Center. 
Ill E 2nd St. Sanford 

Pe'spcnsloi, Woman wanfej to sit 
for one small child in my ilOmi 
five days a week. Must have own 
transponteflori 323 $43 111,4 1. N. ' 

Good TypitIs. eaceltent fringe 
beritfi's Apply at Ctielsa Title I 
Guaranty Co. Ill West itt. St 

is 	Male-Female 
H,'p Wanted 

TP,r City of Santoro Cvi )4v.t 

is a(ceAng appica'on11 
to, til, position Of Zoo Keeper 
General requirements Age II to 
13 vns;elemertary education, 
knowledg, in care and handing of 
wanlGJs breeds Of animals and 
birds; lam. know4.d- in use of 
too ts, materials, and methods 
used for carpentry, paintng and 
concrete *g'k Eiamn,ation for 
Qualified applicants will be held in 
tti city Pall at 5 00 AM and 1 30 
PM May If. 1973 Si3Omit ap 

plicatlons to Civil Service 
Ikamiliar In City Hall not later 
than May C, 1117. 

t.speri.ec.à ietp *anted. assistant 
manppec trainee. Chance for fast 
advancement. Paid vacations, 
Hospitallz.at ion. Life insurance. 
Apply Lit General Food Store. 
District Office. 2303 French Ave 
Sanford or pick up application, In 
DeLarsd or Orange City stores. 

322- 
26 1 1 

Academy Manor 

1200 Down 

as ow as 570 pe, -vt' at P pet 
cent tOt 34-0 mnvlPit -I , 
unOtr FHA 73$ 

10 New all brick tomrt w,lil 3 
be'drOOmi, ii bars ,Of $7.400 
Wall lo wall carpef tPWOi,PiGgt, 
e'i'ral Heat %-5tpm, modern 

i'Ou'pped 	lichen - 	*ilh 
ta'avtfwlCab,rie4s. large pari.11ed 

I?y rm Call 	n Ely for tO.' 
r..w nc',', boar 

AuSTi fj DEvELOPYENT CORP 
I, C ft.. 37 Atia.'r-oiiteSpr.ngt, 

F is 

Pt'trqS)l 4300 

B'.' OWNER' Two bedroom arid 
paneled den. or 3 bedroom Car 
pitted tPiro9ilgvl. enclosed Patio 
II' a II'. Large carport. Lot is 100' 
a 135 SIS.000 Di Oaf  call 141-
1421 

Three Bedrooms, 2 barns, only one 
year old, built in range arid oven. 

Only.$1900 down $130 month, 
Tb-tee bedrooms. 3 baths, hOne on 

ale. Just panted Di.ft$de. kitchen 
equipped, 570.500 Skit per cent 

Building Lot 7$ • 2Z31. close to ar 
bate. 52.500 

STEMPER A,.j(PILV 
Mrr-C,c, Or4t4 WPMLS 

322 lIlt 	 ISIS Frei'.cP' 
Suna & r in 377 7171 

( £ AIIUDON$R .SROtEl 
Ill 	Pork- Sanford 

1;3 5911 	 hgt'?s 321 1117 

OPENING THIS WEEK 

Better 235's 

We're proud to Offer bigger 
t*drooms 'rid CICetS. thick 
carpets, enclosed laundry and 
garage. pantry. stave and 
'14figeralor Good sefec-tion now. 
F HA and VA financing, New 
Woodmere on Sanford Ave near 
Orion a 

Cliff Jordan 
Realtor 	8311727 

Gov ERNMINT OWNED HOME 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 

Jim Hunt 

REALTY. INC 
Reg Real Estate Brusrc 

2574 Pats 	 377 311$ 
h-chIt 	S"cta,v& P4oi.a,' 	Cal 
12) 0644. 	323 $26 4 ____123 S.4e 

'Your cup runnith OVSV 
told 

iS 	Male-Female 
Help Wanted 

Factory help wattled, 41* Moday 
throuigg Friday. 3320411 

DPIi.ERS We Ira -n vo 	Good 
Cc-.m-i.ori Yl'iO* Cab Co . 
S.,ri Pail 

14 	Situations Wanted - 
Student, IS, desires lawn work (yOur 

r,'Owf) and odd lobs 373 4.417 
Ask for Phil 	- 	 - 

17 	Domestic-Child Care 

W:c.ac .i' 	 ii- , 

centrally located. Everything 
furnIshed 373 IM9 before noon or 
after I p m. 

Will care toe one child in my home 

Mondays- Fridays. 501c an hour Or 
514 per wit" Pay in advance 323 
*474 

23 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

WLI,AKA APARTMENTS 
114W r .rt SIreet 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
Adl'$- No Pets 

111W. ?"a &I,  

Fu'nijPied Apt. $50. Call 3730431 
Ewtnnigi or 323 3475, 

3 Bedroom apt at loot £ 2nd $I. 140 
pets First and last months. rent 
322 141$ 

One bedroom, lights, water fu? 
nisiled 555. 301 E. 5th $t AdultS 
3717$' 

te bedroom tufnIshld apartment. 
ItO tromP. C 	323 X.47 after S. 

Small, clean turnlsl.1 apart 
ment.adults only. No pets 322 
"a, 

24 	Houses Rent 
Unfrunished 

HQ%e$ Zoned Commercial for 

business on home Also have small 
322 0351 

25 	Houses Rent 
Furnished 

DeItana. furnished two bedroom 
S7I :;'; 

two oedrocm home. $150 
Call alter 4 p m 372 $147 

Dettona, 2 bedrooms, air con 
d'oned, avaitaDir now 974 )1) 
or 77$ 2.1$ 

24 	Mobile Homes 
Rent 

APTI and Tra.'rs it I) across 
from Mo..eialid Sanford Moole 
fats 313 1530 CPi.tar eni (1K 

7____r7 

27 	Resort Property  
- 	 For Rent 

New Smyrna B.ac1., F Ia .3 (*dt'.-om 
upper duples Eacrr'oneiiy rice 
Frnishd Permanent or summer 
rates Call '04 1$ $147 (no collect ) 

New Smyrna Beach. Fla First 
ltre.I oft Ste ocean. Weekly rental 
3 bedroom house and etlic incy 
apartment All lirisn* furnished, 
840 utilitie* For reservations 
write Boa 10$. New Smyrna 
Beach, Fla 7204$ or call ('041$ 
5147 (rio collect). 

21 	Wanted To Rent 

~, ,if , ~ - OR 
, iii 

The Herald is proud to join thousands of other 
newspapers throughout the country In saluting the 
Want Ads as an important dynamic, Interesting and 

Result getting' force that serves everyone In some 

manner, some time. Want Ads do more things for 
mort people at a lower cost than any other form of 
advertising. 

$snitft Brothers Wood Productsl lVt 
mites norm of L.on,wood on 132. 
Must be II yrs or older. Apply in 
person. No phone catil please. 

AAA-EMPLOYMENT--6 
SALARY-TERMS 

4(0 C •4 0v 434 Regency So 
l4i, I Caivttrrr, all JIM 

Rear Yard Enclosed 

For Privacy 

NEW HOMES 

49 SOLD 

5 LEFT 

IF you haven't seen these 

homes lately be sure you do 
before they are all soldt 

ONE OF SANFORD'S 
FINEST 

20 West is located in friendly 
SANFORD, 6 Blocks West of 
French Ave. on 70th St. 
Only 3 to S minutes to all 
Shopping. Churches. 
Schools 
20 West has all city service's. 

We know the guideline's 
that you mutt meet to 

quality as a buyer 'nder

I I 

the various flnar._inQ 

wograms - it feet 

certain you qualify we 

nil move you In on a 

rental basis while your 

ionn is being processed 

3 Bedroom'I'' baths 

SPANISH 

CONTEMPORARY 

COLONIAL 

-FINANCING-- 

IA RED. 
23$ 	" FHA 

J 
17,600 
MeI Open 

horn tolprn 

BRA ILl)' ODHAM 

BUILDER DEVELOPER 

SANFORD PHONE 

323-4670 

or call collect 
295 4370 
Or!nndo 

This NEWSPAPER does net 
knowingly accept HELP. 
WANTED ADS that In-
dicates a preference based 
on age froi'n emrtoyens 
covered by the AGE 
DISCRIMINATION IN 
EMPLOYMENT bCT. 
More inform,tk.' may be 
obtained from the Wage-
Hour office it 21 Cartatne 

3uilding. 12490 WE 
Seventh Avenue. North 
MiamI, Florida 33141. 
telephorti: 350-5t73. 

Wanted Room and Board for elderly 
ladr, piesso phone 333 4311 

30 	"Mobile Home 
Lots For Rent' 

Now leasing 
Journey to Hacienda Village and 

find everything you've been 
ook.4-g for in a Mob.le Ho?, 
Community-Club PIous.. Pool. 
Playground, Recreational 
Facilities, and much more 

Take a 'ew miflvtes InC b*50 
through ten beautiful model 
homes placed on fully ilridscaped 
lotS. 

located Wi mlet Call 04 17-47 oft 
Stat, Road 131 In the Village 04 
NortPi Orion" PP. $31 III) 

31 	Houses For Salt 

LAKE MARY-fl) Short St 

POOL HOUSE 

A four bedroom. 3 bait c'ne *ilt 
Central heal ar, famly rpori, 
istrytr go *110 lovely pool ton Only 
$21,500 Call WESCOTT RALTY, 
INC Realforl. 11432411 collect. 
5etier Piijrip' 

HE u 	 I 	
Move"ITS YOURS" 

In at once-over 	100 floor 
I 	plans-Spanish. 	Med., 	Ole 

English, 	E-Am.rlcars. etc. 	Low 

~~,` ,_ - 	(' UIDE 	 Winchester Homes of Fin, 

Money-Low Payments at 

(it 	
) 	t-

..'- 	 3151 S, Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

::: FOR EVERYONEI 	 ________________ 

The following businesses 	 "BIG BEAUTIFUL" 

. 	 ''c/ 	 are listed for your 	 Spanish Front & Near. Low cathand 
/ - 	, 	 move In today. Its yours. Low 

- 	 \ 	
convenience. Permanent 	 payments at 

residents and newcomers 	' 	kill Winchester Homes of Fin. 
i/i 	- 	'. 	 will find this directory 	 3151 S. Orlando Ave. 

the most convenient and 	 Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 
up-to-date way to solve 	 - 
every problem. 	 Best Selection of double wide in 

MOBILE WORLD SALES 

SHOP THE 	EASY 	WAYI 	 Central Florida Big inventory of 
I) 	wides, 	Lots 	and 	parks 

'-The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 	
Located ffVvy 11 91. Lomottrood  
available Open Eve 	Tit C p 	m 

34 	Business Property 
0 1000 West lit St. *32' on IJ. 163' on' 

irConditioning 	 MoneytoLolil----- 	Poplar Ave. or '37 a 330-$33.000 
Of $30000 Owner, WrIte P. 0 So. Giass.Msrrbrs 	Ccnisolidaf i 	Loins up to I2C 0' 	437, Longwood, Fla 

Iral 	Air 	Condition 	For 	tree 	SENKARIIC GLASS& PAINT CO 	furniture. 53.000-13.000 available 	 ___________  
.timniale. 	call 	Carl 	Harris, 	at 	310Magtola Aye 	On 	Ind 	mortgage 	real 	estate. 	37 	Real Estate 
EARS in Sanford 322-1771. 	 323 4627 	 FAMILY CONSUMER FINANCE 	 Wanted SERVICE. INC.. 110 S. Magnolia, 

Appliances 	
Home Improvements' 	_ 3734412. 	

WANTED 
Remodeling! Room Add , painting" Pet_Care 100 to 300 Acres aurkuilurel land. rtjLLlinlCl.E Apçi-$nce$ 	carpentry, 	interior. 	e. 	ANIMAL 	HAVEN 	BOARDING 	good drainage, up to $2000 an IFORD ELECTRIC COMPANY 	tir.or Reasonable 373 	317 . 	KENNELS Bathing. Dipping 	acre. Mr. Martin, 32) 3W. 7327 Park Drive. 377 )903 	 Hwy. 46 West. Ph 322 5)32 	 ________ 

THE HANDY MAN 
lesson Air Condiionercheckup 	no tob too Small. pointing, home 	Plumbing .EIectri, 	42 	Boats and 
so washer and reirigerator 	-_repair 322 loiS 	

AL PORZIO PLUMBING 	 Marine Equipment 
'vice 	GENEVA HEATING & 	-N 	 GUTTER SNIPE 	lip,.i ?5 Alleralc'.5, Custom *0'S 	

USED SPECIALS R 	CONDITIONING 	3056 	Gutters. 	Misc, 	home 	repairs 	322 3110 	12) SOIl 	333 Ills 
lanido Drip. 373 5431 	 Improvements, 3)34317. Residential, 	IndustrIal, 	Corn 	All 	sizes 	fisherman's 	rnabciul, dar, and Kiclien Aid Ap 	CABINETS OR ROOM ADO 	m,cci.l; 	720 	V. 	CircuItV, 	ar 	rnclort & trailers 	Teems. ances 0 H IIIGH.I700 W 	Ist 

Pt, 	373 	$3 	 Remodel old or build a new 	Free 	Conditioning, 	dryers, 	ranges 	I. 	 visit OurBoat Lots 
P.O .Males 373 1040 	 pumps Licensed Bonded, InSured 	UOISON SPORT IWO UuOOl 

OINS APPLIANCE SERVICE 	 P. L. 54w-es, Master electrician, 	 Downtown Sanford 
Repair. All makes, &modeis 	OUR AD TAKERS ARE HERE TO 	3771721 	 322554* 

Bldg. 51,Alrpoqt,323-t$53 	HELP YOU. Call In Nil for a 	Pool_Suppli low cost went ad 	 es 	 30. Ir. living room, 
bunk room, kitchen, bath. Sun 

AQUA Pool. SERVICES 	fr 	deck motor. $430 333111$ 
Attic Insulations 	70 per cent off Patio roof, Screen 	OFSEMINOLE.lNC 	 _____________________ 

room 	United Fence, Awning I 	Pool 	Supplies 	Services 	Man 	
Seminole Sporting an 	Insulations, 	SANFORD 	Carpet of Sanford 373 3471 	fenance 	III) S 	French. In 4541 

ATIPIG 	& 	AIR 	CON 	- 	_________________ 
T ION IPIG. 3e1, S French Ave. 	BE READY FOR SUMMER 	Paradise 	Pools 	 Goods 

I" Aluminum Screen door with grill, 
delivered 	ar,d 	fully 	installed.Quaity. Low Coil PpoI$ 	 Your Jnfinion Motor & 
5711$ for 	all 	5tOk 	sizes. 	Also 	Ari 	Ottgn Ph 173 0)55 	 Boston Wh41et Dealer 

Auto_lnurance 	acrylic 	storm 	doors, 	51,59 	_ o'.'tt.rowiayiSelW1. 	Sarilcird A,r 	)73 1'3 
completely 	Installed. 	Call 	te items 	Sell 115pm Quickly 	-=- -. ___ 

.j 	r 	ta.? 	lriS,,ar(r' 	Lc,* 	Aluminum Duors of Sanford. 323 	nIh a Heraald Want Ad by calling 	5Q 	Garage 
oritPI, Pa,mliS Call for ouote 	114$. 	 277 3411. and asking for a friendly 	 Rummage Sales LAIR AGENCY 	Ci'uner S Park A". visor 
Ira 	323 )Izt 	17) SI,) 	Concrete 	work, 	slabs, 	patios. 	- _- 	 Garage 	Sale 	3101 	Geronfno 	It - driveways, 	walls. 	etc, 	10 	ns. 	S,pec1IServicei. 	ô 	Maitland Sal April IS. from)' to S. experience. 	Free 	estimates.  
utomotive Servic 	 - 	 Closing EsIfe. over $00 Ilems 

______ 	Furn , 	Appl., 	tbsp 	Bed 
Mildew, fungus, dirt removed from 	Typing orAr1 work done Inmybome 	Typewriter. 	Men 	& 	LadleS 

'ri-me 	9?nç,.l 	Atj'o'tt'fi - 	sots 
MUFFLER 	1,406%,, 	dtr 	your homeor building by pressure 	Or wherever desired, 323.1547 	Clothing. 'IC VW, Follow 	ign 	on 

ci'. 3171 5 French A 	Ph 371 	waShing, PAUL S. POLOAR, 377 	- 	__________________ 	- 	H*yS 1717 and 134 
II 	 7143 	 Se-wing & Alterations 
SUDDY'S AUTO TUNE UP 441E $i'moran8lwd 

Allamorit, 5pnIn,, 531 4-417 C a pet t E a per itfC,4 Hone-tf 	0.0 you 11'r-ow  that yOu can have 
SanfOrd resident. 1$ yrs cap 	YOUR 	business 	appear 	in 	IS., __ 	 Us Your 

707 Fren'cPi Ave ,377 SM? 	SHOP1RS GUIDE for as 1gw- as 	.._,TaiJer_Rentali...... ___________________________ 	$11 a rnCrilh'. Call ill 7411 and ask 
UHAUL TRAILERS 	Stop . . . . . 

BeautyCare 	 want ad visor lodap 	 511 5.nn BPSe,y,cij 	 ,,,whefi shopping for your 
IRiETY S 	BEAUTY 	NOOr 	- __________________________ 	2500$ rrenc A, 	32 	) 	new mobile home. Stop by 

_lncomeTax TV Service 	 ' 	and four our large selection 
I Oa. A.r 	322 $11, 4. 	Srr..e 	u'W 	 of the finett Mobile Homes 
RES CHIC BEAUTY I WIG 	RAN IIiUI TOM. Cast Road I' P3 	HERS'S TELEVISION SERVICE, 	available. 

",;C 	I "'a'r 	377 uP? 	B & W. I. Color 	Ill) S 	Sanford 	 VINOALE Ave.373 $73-i ', 	'0. 	 o.M:I'farrison' 
	

HILL 710W 	1st 	5' 	3211740 InCome Too Snw-e 
JaJADbeyv'IleS' Oriona 	Well_Drilling 	 BARRINGTON 

Ceramics 	 544 $l,C.54 42)4 	 WINCHESTER WELLS 01411 LED 	PUMPS 
'ON S C(iJA'.k:CS 	),pp- .fl. 	tersortaliied Tax Service 	Call for 	- 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 pn iced from 
" drare 	13 1 doted tt'urSay 	appointment 	Jim Creamer. 	$2a 	All Ipfl & 1115 
5..nuia, 	327 	171 	 Rasala Drive. Sanford. 312 4$, 	Weiep.,r & Serv,ce 	 $549500 complele 

________________________________________ 	 $1' 174 
Eating_Places 	LaundryServices 	7OIW7riO SI 	37 113 	beautiful large 14$ In Hacienda 

Mactn, 3. 	( 	 includes sv up 	narges on a 

.RYLAPID 	PIED CHICKEN 	FAIRWAY PLAZA LAUNDROMAT i 
 

Dire. joy 	C)14IL.LPPIG 	Village, 	sAIrting 	and 	raised TP 	D.tference .s Oei.c.ous 
7100 French Ave 332 5412 	 Try it. you'll like 	7 	and Larger. Pumps. Spins ler5, 	polio. 

open of 7a.m. daily, 321 C739 	Water condt,oners 3224410 	 The home yru've been looking __________________________ 	for lit a sifting you'll love 1$ at 

Get In On All The Action!
~ drive today ... located an 
Hacienda 	Village. 	Take the 

State Road 134, 11.5 miles east 
04 11-13. 

JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE. ..THE HERALD'S 	 111111 

DAILY DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS SERVICES. 	' a# u! 

5 Days 21 Days 13 Wks. 	DlAL322.211or831.9993 	 ___ 	1!iro i I 
_ 	__ _0 

3 line Ad-$5.04 	$1650 	$46.80 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 	 MOBILE HOME SALES 
4 IIII 	Ad'-a412$22.00 	$62.40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE• 	

° IOIGW0000VI(UO ROAD 

5 line Ad-$840 	$25.00 	$78.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. 	 NOBTA fWLANDO, FLO1IIO 
PifOtIf 

-IMIA 

I111111-4341 

3llI 

Call now to place your ad for next week. Cancel when you get results-
- . the cost will be half price for the days used. 

322-2611 _ 831-9993 

Because  We 
Sell More 

Cars. 
You Save 

More Money 
on 

USED CARS 
lfli PINTO 

2-Dr. 2000 CC. AT, Radio. 3 
to choose from 

'1695 

1972 MUSTANG 
2 door NT, VI, AT, PS, 
R&H, Vinyl Roof, Factory 
Air, Beautiful Green. 6000 
Miles. 

1972 FORD 	- 
Galisi, 500 4 door sedan. 
VI. AT. PS, RaN, Factory 
Air, Blue Interior, 7000 
Actual Miles. 

'3795 

1971 CHRYSLER 
Custom Newport 4 door 
HT, VeAl, PS, PB, RaN, 
Vinyl Roof, Factory Air. 
Ok. Green with Green Roof 

'3195 
- 1971 MERCURY 

Motatego MX 4 door sedan, 
VI. AT, PS, RaN, Factory 
Air, Light Greer,, 

1971 FORD 
Turbo 2 Door NT, VS, AT, 
PS, R&H, Vinyl Root, 
Factory Air White with 
Black Roof, 

'2595 
1971 FORD 

Gal. 500 2 Dr. NT, VI, AT, 
PS, KIN, Factory Al,. 
Light Gold. 

'2795 

Jock Pnsser 

FORD 
3786 Hwy, 1792 South 

Sanford, Florida 
PHONE 322.1481 

Winter Park Ph. 444 8916 

Your Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED! I 

(311 	days beloreNO0'tO 
start or cancel your ad for 
the following day and 
Saturdays before 17 noon 

____ 	 I 
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Here Is one of thw great epigrams of my favorite 	It Is In the character-molding and spiritual growth 	 J r)( 
(' d philo.op) 	Dad! Or was It Mother? It's hard to 	which the Church prondes that both youth and adults 	'.'' 	 .'1f)tTh1(IH 

T$IIEVINTK.DAY 	 PIlI?S&PTI$TCNUCN 	 d" 	soundest ,vUr.t1on of life In worship *OLLIP0HtLL1 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 t9Par%*wa.,a rememberr 	 cHURCH sGoo 	 MOl*VIANCHUICH s a 	 , 	 and religious training we embrace the rejcnj that 	 $)W 14Strii$ 

	

o1 City. 5,qi& 	 Lowe If IciooI 	 But, anyway, it isn't true.. The older I get the more 	 • 
	Christian 	 LOIg*a*4, Fla G 5r.T.rr 	 Pti> 	MOM ft 	fliCi 	I realize that there are some who can tie their own 	will TOTTti our ('Ut&OU5 uCCiFlOfli U 	 J 7 	 Pat?or J.%l Cott of Inter%tall 41 ?ur4ey Smvct 	 ra ,,Qu,,.N> 	 a 	 nn and won 	 Ch.si> . 0.4 4fl•• 	 $,d SurI>fl 

Sabbath School 	5:Xa , 	 "> 	 neckties but still aren't men 	

AS 

	

mornr.oWortPp 	fl .WcrIp %r,i(II-i1,DS • 15 - 55 W.4 Pray,r$i>t. 	7X I'> 	 wT 	 S 55a m 	CcPScPoI 	 5

AIt Of> WWQS (154) FM 	
(LbISbPKSIAPTISY 	 Maturity is ot measured by what you can do. It 	

•a.a. Ilt5sy 11:0515 00 	NIAvs 	 si measured rather by your reaaoss for doing-or 	 i>moon 	 Ire $èI> CMIfl>I 	 PSVOI 	 • Aj 
- thi 	ai do 	 -

'-•' 	 Fàrv,Iy gM S.cvc.
woorindav E,cnkn 	 e a 	 • 	 no 	g 	ngs you 	 -_ 	 • 	 E 	

,' I4URCH 

ThISEVI*TNDAY 	tvaripailralK 	 71ink that sentence through once more Your son -• 	 ''--- 	 OF THE NAZARRNg 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 S.vim 	 11:00* 1" 	will become a man when he has sound reasons for 	 .>I> 	 CHURCH GOD 	 W.5f>d St. $tM$I. Avg 

	

Corner 71% a It Ira 	Chuarch Training a is: > OF PROPHECY 	 William 0 Norris 	Past*q. 
Riau $..., 	 ear. 	,i war" ri> 	t xi> r' 	doing one thing and not doing something else, even 	 -- 	 2mswut and I Ink Ave. 

	

" 	 though he could have done either. 	 V/j A M 	 Pastor Morning Worship 	10 V & f" 
Sobbath School 	 PALMETTO AVENUE 	 I 1. - 

	 d 

	

9 3C "I 
	 Woro-p 	 11 000 m saTisT CHURCH 	 Sav Er 	 7 	o m 	16i -d Witt k 

Evangelistic S.r; 
',rV> set  i 	ILX$ 	 2A)L PaIM*fsAwS. 	 ---- 

	 Tun E. s,r-,. 	7 	m WsOt>I4$y N15P>? 	 C. 	 .. 	
SNVIC*(Wed ) 	7 0 

	

7 Xi> rr>. 	 , 4• 	 - 	 'I 	 Nursery Provided for a'> 
"Wo Woo lit ip ii • 	 . 

' I 	 LAKE MARY CHURCH lIl1W2C( 	 •,>ts$r-vcra 	ze , 	 - 	-- - 	 Lpiscoj;a! 	 OF THE NAZARINI CHIIT;AWJA1LS>ONARV w.. I 	
MANHOOD 
 	 )lSCryl?aIL.h.Dr ALLIANCE CHURCH 	bible Study 	 7 Xi> 	 . 	 NOLYCROSS 	 La.Mar,FIa 

0 	
" 
	Minister 

"s 	 II00Iifl! 	 - 	 . 
#.__ 	

.I S. Pars 	 Rev Paul 0 Trtsiq4 	Flaslor 

	

, • ?,> 	
Recor Caiholic 	 . 

'. 	,-•' 	
- 	 I 	L.J' 	• 	 P>IRI,LCIOD Sopi, 	Sunda y School 	S 'lam 

34a rn 
f verving wor-ship 	?0111ig on 	ST. AUGVSTINC 	 j I 	. 	 Is 	 0 	 Holy Communidef 	7: 30 a , 	J,,flIor

Mwn
iA,4flg'& 	

' Alliance Youth 	 CAT040LIC CNURCsq 
 

	

. 	
I 	Family Service &^a 	 Bible Study 	1 	6 30 0 in 

1IIbwtIi>(T,t )a 30 	i> 	IiiS of. 	 -, 	 • 	
' 	 - 	• 	 ° 00. 	E,anIs?c Service 	Ii> cau.Ia.ri y 	 . - 	•. - - BEING ABLE 	 . 4

O. 
	 , ,  

P 	s.'vct 	 7 X r> 	 - 	 J 	' A 	- 	-. 	. 	 I.UIIU'ITZH 	 Fra. 	 i )7p m 

WIMP m 	 I 	 M TIE YOUR 	11~ ~ 	 I 	 Tamper" Geneva 

Cw.Z7?Rb.41P 	 143 W. 1114% place 	 Community confer 
($ rsc9of y. 001 CrysSel 50.1 CII 	 a -1 	. 	 . 	 "7p,• 	 ffi, L>,P>ran 	L A. Pt?i*on 	 Poster N,v!H>ryA r-oras 	PastN 	

I 	 a 	* 	
• 	 Pg" and Iv "Till. 	• kmdayc 	 Ii 038 

S'id*i School 	 S Xs " 	 OWN TIE 	f's iJ 
. 	 - 	 L'l*' 	 Sun WNip 	It 03* m 

klarritnG wor. 	 It 	' 	 - 	• 	 --. 	 Elmrr A 	 Pastor 	Sun PdYPS 	r .. 	 a 36) ' 

	

7 lop ?! 	 ('j 	 . 	 S' 	 S 13 	?fl 	5,,,r, te -oi-shp 	l- 3p m ram;>,r N5M (Wed) 7 X 	, 	 a 	.. 	 I 	c7ui> Set 'C, 	10 x. m 	 7 xp P 

	

fJapti.si 	
I 	

. 	

J 	
.4r';ar'p, a 	

Pi'fltt'l'O%t(31 

	

c*i.vaiv BAPTIST CHURCH 	 101$ Part Avenue 	I 	 - 

	

Car. Crystal Lake a 3rd 	Rev. Fred L His> 	-CHRISTIAN 

	Pastor 	 - •- 	 " 	 . FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

	

LaOs Mary 	 s.,k?,is1 	 54g.?,>. 	 ft 
 .- _ ___ 

•••. 	 1 	 ' 	 - 	 I 	 • 	 CHURCH OPLONOW000 Ri, DivøRcPi 	m,il>stN 	i>WWDrIil>i> 	11:00* m 	 . 	 • 	 - 	
' 	 .I'th di.i 	 MlOruStrnt 

k.r4.vStht 	- 	 P1 >?,> 	 = 	 IL 	I 	 I 	I 	 Rpy E. Ruth Gran 	 . Pastor 
MNTh,W.rIhI. 	- .11.00*.r 	 AXp rn 	 • 	t I 	

m 	

- . 	 Sunday School BRACE 	 I000at'vi 

	

Xp c" 	
Morning WorithIp 	11 000 m 

	

YXpin 	 1 
- 	

Wed B-ble Study 	7:30p m 

	

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	1 	 •' 	I 	 ri 	 CcilS(ploOl 	510*. PaVor Cu,cori Mottif rh 

	

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	 DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 Li' 	 . 	 - 	 n.ngwon,,p - 	1% : 
 9 AS

- 	Sunday 	 a ,op m 
Car. 1$ThII&OaOAVS, 	 IMPSlku,IrtAve. 	

LX slow, I ft sb. LOT 	- 	 P.S'S. 	'.NS.,14A.PSa'TlI 	- M>IU$P 	V 	 • 	 1) 	1 
Sunda t,t*l 	 S 15 I' 	- - - - - 	 - .. - -, 	 N 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 • - -d. .. .ii 

0 

L1 

jt 

- 	-- 	- 	- - 
- - 

M,rWo'51I' 	It Na 
church Ira initic 	I 110.1'>. Morning  

i'W' 	 ' 	 " 

Worship 
	

, 
N 

I 
-- 	-- 	 • 

_: 
- 	 N 

- 	 - 	CHRIST UNITED 
. 	 METSIODIITCHURC$ - 	 Tischer Drive 	S.s4.sist, 

I 	I III 1 lI? (l iii 

tot F if 	worship - - 	 7:0051'>. 
.- 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
WaOProvov Service 	7 XP 
NufSry Opp" SANFORDCHIISTI&N - - Pt-v. 	R4f't>ard L 	Nariy. 	Par 

-- 	- 	 - 	 Sunday School 	- 	- 	SIlL m L 
CHURCH 

ROT. VIrQIL Brva,>t 

Sa.>to.4FIs.  
CHURCH d - 	 - 	

- 	 Mofl>, 	WOI5P,>i> 	ii We m Oa 	Awl. £ 3,4 St. WIR Rtunda 	 1 no m 

914t Broadcast 
al:0,on34ilft 

1rwor.Rood 
333-9111641

i"c___ _
iposaw 

- 

_ 	__ - 	 - 	 -- 	
-MYF 	Ptn. 

rj 
M 1010 JLr'>et C VbvQlW> 	 •1'• I 4' 	

b>I 	I0l, Wed 	 1 30 to M. 
FIRST RAPTIST ! 	. Nov. Kenneth W. Mullis 
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CHURCH 	 ,.Lsa 1'> 	 - 	 COMMUNITY UNITED 	 MInstm 
L 	 Wrw>*s.rvlcs 	11 1110a 	 - - il - 	- 	 UITHODISTCHURCH 	Mo.rçWoii>,p 	•Xa in 

	

It try J ii CP>SThOS.5 ------MInINS. Evv'>'1' 	'>'> 	- 	ii>" 	 ,y 	 o>r> sc'>co - - - 	- 	0a,    rn Prayer M4iIl9 	 Fr---r,------------------------- 	 1' 	 - w :4*. m. 	*ad 	 7005 1'> 	 NOV W>Ili.mP,cUll. 	Pastor 	" 	 'P . -- 	.00a.rn 
tdflsWDe51lI. - 	11 N.m 	 - 	 Morn.nWo.Uii> - .. $.35•.m. 	

Nwflery 

Church Of Ch 	 - ris: 	 COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN 

I"  FIRST BAPTIST C HUR S 	 CHURCH OFCHRIST 	 i 	--- 	 Evsnn*orsil 	 , 	 Row.William C. Sister Jr.  

F 	 MPsSmPNRr 	 -. 	 Pastor Wed Bible Study & Prayer 
II 00. m 7:30 

 - Church School 	 9:45 fi M 
OuIRs*CPiWTIR lv,> 7 dam 

	
James p Needham 	 V5f>9tlrt 	 -- 	 - - 	 -..-- 	

1"• 
IFiril Wednesday 	110*5?, 

95. M 	'u4 	 - 	 Xpm Choir-Tufldiy - 	 7:Xm III ( 

F' 

Morning Worship 	ii 00*. 1'> 
C vt-fling War me Ii> 	 P 	p ,,> 

'' 'V" 

'.>s Worship 
- 

'." 1' ' 	"a" s ¶' 	'"' 	 >"' " - '"'S "1 FIRST UNITED t->Q SIV Ci' 	- 	 7. X p m. 

WI'C Prayer St-v.c• 	7 Xi 	'> wis Evening ,.XP 1'> METHODIST CHURCH 
4ISPftAv5. THELAKEMARYUNITED 

I OR DAN 	ill,bpaaiy 
IAPTISTCNURCH CHURCHOP CHRIST JuItuSC SV% 	 •5 

Morning Worship 	S - Xi. m. 
PRESBYTER IAN CHURCH 

5131 West Pus> ISO) Part Awis 
______ 

Wilber Ave.. Lake Mary 
Win I. I1OpI*'>t £?,*f'WJ.EIlIt EV•fl55IISI John Lobs, 	 L&Ae L1011111, 	 J066111 	 Ac% 

Sunda ykMI 	- -- S:da.m. Mlnls>sq 	ROTA,F.SI*VII> 

to Siam >>'da> 
WTRR bro.dcail 

141.6 	 211111 	 74112 	 241322 243010.49 	 2019-" 	 1 1.11 

	

Meintnq Worship , 	 11.55. m 
United Mt?P>Odt5t 

Youth . 	- 	- 	- 	100pm. 

Sunday 
Cii., cy, School >1.00* rn 

Ev.nlnewc.ssiip 	7.Xp I'>daV S 	Is - Eye WO?SJ>t9 - 	7: Xi>. M. 

5.da in 
Morning Worship 	----- 1I:Xa in 

Wodnisday bible Study 10 00* in .t.T 	-.Yj5Y Youth Group 	--------- 7: X p in 

Service 7 .X p in mor"wq 
 

WH'Vtlp 
tv,nsnvSs'r,ic* 	. -. _____ 11.00* in 

I.XP in. Southern Methodist 
Widflfjdiy 
Cheer Prictict- 	 5.00 P. WE Lcof" 

PINICREST EAPTIST 
H 

al. coats. 7 	30 in 

CHURCH  i.5 (: 	uan 	(.jr)fl( . THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL FIRST SOUTHERN  

000?. it-iC CHURCH OP CHRIST PADLACH>JRCHOF CHRIST Orall9SIIvd 	Lak.Maaro, METHODIST CHURCH 

W. 	R - 	Bennett, 	Pastor 

UPSALAPRESIYTIRIAH 
ROT Keiw>iThpjpIt 	 pt-p 
Sunday Sc hoof 	 S 4* II> 

t-is.s 
RaIsS SnOwS? jr FwangItt 

H.Øiei.y4 Wi>? 
* A Little FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Wl>a?CE>Cr,09. 	 Pastor
ford 

Suny Schei'> 	 ID Xa 
CHURCH 

Carrier C.uatry Club  
M.NnuçWortPi; 	1> Xa I>t>>ekhoo' Bible Ca.. SCIENTIST 

Na in 

 
Sunday School 	Saa,da I" 

MnindWo4-silp 	II Xi in 
UpI.aIaRsad 

R,, OarwnSP.. 'Tra.c.r,g Un.ei> 	 a tsp in 
Cwrn.g *NVllp 	7 Xi> in 

MS.n.ng worship 
(vt-ring WorSPi>i> 

I> Na in 

i> 

MOrr>,r 

	

*051, j 	 ii 03* 
" 

	

Evor>in; WOr5Pj 	
"-- 

.ur>iav 	S.q', 	.' I. 
$?IOOI 

11 0,) 	a 	in 
E>rnr>; WcV>'p 	7 xi> in 

Epwo.'tPi L..g,m 	I. IS 	" 
Worship - 	 in 

Pastor 
Sunday School 	- 	S di in 

Wd (siring Pnayes was Pr*yi'cli'ry>t5 I Xi> in Sib10Cl*t'r' Wed 	7 XP " *POrWsdayS,ry.c, 	S Xi> en 
- t-q M.tn Evening 	 Plop 

Prayer MosS 	7 lo P in. 

	

n.l>WOriPip 	- 	ID 10* in 

	

C var>nq Worst> I; 	- 	- 	7.00 p in k-cs it, 	 7 X p in 
Wedap 7 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
JIM LASH CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH THE McKIBBIN AGENCY J. C. PENNEY COMPANY PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 

And Staff Insurance E. C. Elsea and Staff J. 0. (Jim) Smith and Staff 	 NATIONAL BANK 
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Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

UNITED STATE BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John Y. Mercer arto Staff 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes GREGORY LUMBER 

of Sanford 

AMART 
The Management and Employes 

SENKARIK GLAbS  
& PAINT CO. INC. 

nd Employes 

FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 
and Employes  

L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
Oviedo, Florida 

DEBARY MANOR 
NURSING- CONVALESCENT 

AkilS O CLAARII ITATII'%SJ rCLITCD 

WINN.DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION STE NSTOM REALTY 

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN "'"'' '' '" 	'.' 
Herb Stenstrom and Staff David Beverly and Staff FLORIDA STATE RANK 

Kentucky Jim 8 Employes AND STAFF 

DEKLES' SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION CO. WILSON.EICHELBERGER 
CELERY CITY ar.empIoyes MORTUARY WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

GULF SERVICE PRINTING CO., INC. Eunice I. Wilson and Staff Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 
Mel Dekle and Employes 

ASSEM&LYOF -SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
F1rI Assembly 01 God. Sim$ Elm 

An'iotf> B. 	s
BAPTIST 

tf'' Ch>cf, Ø>>pg 1w"a Pa', P>aot 	Churc'>. 7143 w 70" 

	

>ti>C 	O 	CHRIST 

	

('' 1,' C"I'. 1 1 7 	Park Ave 
test Unlod U,-uod%, church. 419 P• 

Ave 
SEVENTH DAY AbV(NT:ST 

Forest L$• k-vt1Whdy Adyq.qi?èf CPi.ech 
Calvary Saptatt Churci. Crystal L•bs & Ira. Loki?

1. 
0a>Ist Church. 115 A 	Di>ar. R fl, Jr,tt- 	church Of D,tIei>a. 1145 Prov M*'rio4' Church of H.1 	434, Fort-if City 

Mary 
Cas01tior', BaPIIC' CPNJcci. Swan' Lake I*p'is' Church- idp, 	ø. 0s"Ce Beu*v•v'd 

Chu'cn Di Chris?. 0.1*,. 
Fwst South..'> MothodiSi 
Sa"04d Ave 

Si'v0?WhdaV Adventist Church. Miltlind 
Av 	,Altimft 	Spirpo 

" 	t,mo'e 
central Sipt's' (nurcn. till 0.5 Ave 

rrn Pa's 
PDp'r' M$roip 	CPu.'Ch. M.dv.ip 

	

>C-' 	ci 	C'' t'. 	Lfi1*0i 

	

ChFil 	 Pao.a 01 ChriSt. 
'we M,fnc>$ (P'ir(h 	>', 	,> Santor 	tri?h day AØ-.'r'ti51 Crivrch. 

Seventh It Elm 
CP,uiupta First Baptist Socund ShIN> NttIN>*rp 5,>i>5i$? CPWIT$>. 

Wool Sanford Cnurrf> to Christ. Wv. liii 5>. Sanfond 
C..'a MftP>O0S? Churct,. Gorawa 
Cac. United IM'wP>edas, CPW'CP. one,. Rd OTHER CHURCHES 

(Ida' Ipings Baptist Churci. Old ortavo 
Rd 	P4051st Lvi' lit SUfLII>4 Baptist Church, 3*71 Palm i't?o I >o'lhs .O, Church t4 Christ. P104.05 MSvf 	Dr. 	 Grant Chapel A U E Church. 0v440 AIIIn'S A U C Church. Olive I lIlt> 

",%I Baptist Cisc?. $OS Part Ave James M,tt.Oi%rp Baptist Ct>511C'> I! Minlard 0L1t4f Dv, Ut-iPiodi? Church. Ov.da £41 F.>? Che:, Camp laminol,. WISIWI 
Park Pp.4 

IrarOship Baptist Cis,fC1> 01 Aflarnine hØ 111 Oslesn 
St 	*U> 555?'$t ChurC'> 

CP4UIJCH OF GOD 0S'0?n ?.,th00.5t Church 
Paol* *15l#l> Mt$h04,51. NI LI W. at Beirdill Astq HtI>rijt Chops>, 5••td•ll 

Springs it 431. AflamorHO Springs 
SI) Pin* Ave 

Church to God. SZ HickOry Pacla Avsngi' 
i.rl Baptist Church Or DeBary 

as> Church 01 G.r,a ' 	Mall"fivs BaptistCCf> 
$J>%CII 01 004. 5*3 * Ilho 5$ 
C'>.vc? Of 	,øi4 Ow-too 5' 	JSinM A U E, VlSi at Cyprat Church 01 God in CPwrd. Ovlido 

.15! $#P' L&-' Church of LaS.' Pta', Ca!>aan 
Sptnplrtd M,IIie,a?p Baptist *7th and 

Chur ch Cii 	p4: 	i% 
Church co Coo Mistipr 	-past- 

51 	A?4,v $ A U C 	CP'aC" 51 . at 	115 Osfeen 
5' 	P41t Msthod.tS ChurP. Ottoin Rd. 

Church 04 0040$ P?O)u*C,. 25755 (In,> Awl 
C?WrCP> 01 God PIc,p1ecy, IPA S Pacim rn's, Baptist Church 01 LISa Mei>'is 

F,it 94014V CiivC 	0? L0I'q*OSi Cs - 

Lets 
CP>1.,Clt 01 GOd. t7 w 	1*??> 5? tn'stprss 11504> A ve  

CPj.'uota Cornmunity Church 
Church & Grant It 	JN>" S M-$$iOr%a 	B.t"o' Church, EPISCOPAL '#'.'inC$'i s 	 t-.,u 	U-IthO,i%? 

Deflate Church 01 God Of Propiscy. 7507 Elm Ave 
FirSt Baptist CP>sac? 01 01400 
First a.ci church of Stse >,'01 	pr>ng 

CVP'tIS 51 
Temple Baptist Church. Palm Ip'1n55 Rd 

1.1 	Saints EpIcopa? CPU?CP>. E. DeSa', Ave 
L>1.cp'is. NAZARENE Church Of God Mission, ErIturprIs. 

Ft SAul.> MisIiormrv BapItst caurca. U'>t- Springs Christ Episcopal Church. Long.od 
Misty   Cr005 EDi$COpI1. Pars Ave 	I; 	> 

- First Chui'Ot 01 the N.tarorw. Wv. &W of 4 Christ of Lafl 	Div Saints 
22-11  Park Avg. 

1101 W. lIPS> Si *11>500 W.l$$4S.sety Iap>IIt Church. Ill S 
5404>5 Ave 

'st.••P$, 
Pffl Park Church of II>. Nazarine. oB,i.n AI?$',wWI Springs Community 01>01. UCC 

F0?t-I1 o>, Baptist co 
wst *a>ci Caurct, 	o.>..> William Chapel MIssionary B$pPl1 Church 

LUTHEbIIiN 
A5C04151..> Lutheran Church. OverooS Cl Rd. Fqv,> p 

01" 	CCf> 04 the Mataryil 	G'SIHVa Cam. 
Eastern Oittl000a Church, It. Johns Cry-
lostOin Chapel. Hwy 1742. Fern park 

FDldaII> Maca laptisI ChsFtt. C,liaO 
Church. If> WV. 

MS. S William S 	Atamon1t- 1P'>'50$ 
7*> Mope Baptist ChurCh. 7)5 Orange Lvi' 

Cai1.4crp 
0.00 ShepS.d United Lulrwra.t. 'r>U'SV Contor First CPIUI'CI, 01 ChrIst, SciontIst. 500 1. ltd 

lord.'> Missionary Baptist 
CA1$O.IC 

.._ 

Or 
L,a54 Mary Church of tnt- Nazarene. Lake $int-q 

Fwsf St. 
Church 90 >54 Hi'w-? 	LaSs M4ry tsrthsiOe Baptist CP'ufcil. ChuIuDia 

 

L"stan C'cb Ci 	Pvdt't-. D,'tor. 
hi'> bid Lake Mary 

ongwood Cucch Of l?> 	liltart-ni'. WarmanI 
Lake MOnroi' Chapel. 0v*ngt- 51v4. Lilt-- 
Monroe 

M,HieiSIry Baptist Church Nor-ti Rd All Soils Ca'isisc ChurCh. ill Des Ave 
I? 	APWI Catholic Chunc'>- P 	in 	Psice. 

Le"."•n C".'t" 	, 	. R.'o.'.",i. 
fltp, Piati' 

.lI55J& I.,.. Loeg.ocid ln9dein Slut Of .ier>.ar>s Witness 

Macodor.. Mis-ion Baptist Church, Oak Slit> DeBaty Mi'saS> L%lTh0?n ChrcPi Golden Days Drive PRESBYTERIAN 
L.ko Ma'y Und Ptetbv$eror Church 

I.ska Monroe Unit, 15*7 w 	Third St. 
First Born Church of tiw Living God. 	'1 Rd. 0111""

Ia La'pvIiinf Cai"oi.c Church, S~Dr. 
ruat Simon Rd.. Casoalborr, 

I Hh)h*ay I? t- 
$5 LukasLutheran C'wic' 	it a. Stasis 

Fi51 Pfa5?y1efbfl Cisitch, OIS Ave. & )d M.dway  

Mi Ott... M.'4'V B*Vls1 Church. 	'> Si. Mr p Wpp4alsw Catholic ChurCh. Malt Morni ng Gleiy Baptist Cp,urcl'. Oases. H. 
P#ETSc3D,5Y 

,t,'t-t-t First PenPi',.tai Church of Lcng*ood 

Lando Sorrps Rd. LeiSg.00d Ia' 	Avg. A:!1mOr4, Spa B.rnp 1 U,.*" '/t-'..v 	, P/.qPn 
P'Ibylif'> F,rs? 	 Church of t"e$*,y. ( 

H >li5 
Fy11 001501 Tib,rnit, 7134 Country Club 
U? 	Oust- Hod,n 	Church. 

Mi Zion Uttioroafy Baptist. Sipes Ave 
Al" Same> MiUiw.ary Bapt5> OnTv, 

CPIRISTII.id 
FuSt Christian Church. 1647 S 	SanfOrd Lvi' 

E 	0 bar, A•e 
b.'. 	Law, U" 	ed 'ttfl0tS..' %.,.,CPi 

Cc.rna"' P,r%t,1?or,an CIsi9C5. liPS ScjTh 
Orlando or 

Oak Hill Rd. 
051,,n 
First AilSinbip 	God. 

Nt> It 4. HKarv Ave 
tan10rd Christian ClurCi. 137 Wv. Onora Rd 
Nortt510i' ChrIsten ChuIch, Florida Marl'> - 

&t-> A U C. Church. Car>..> M.ptWi 
Cas01b.ery Comnuni?, Untied 

P?t-1.'4f> ChulU!. 5523 Star 
of 	37th I (In 

SaAbW4 Alllfnr 	$P-$. 	!e'>' 	Pa's *.. 
Nrw Mi. Calvary Missionary Batst. 1100 
W. 1131111 $>. Ch>>>. N*- 	'3 	 ie 	cas- . 

ale Road I.i'>lovd Ca'igt,gation sf JWIOVSII Witnesses 

Ni'. Salem 	Pruwifiwa ia'p,'st Ct>ura>. ISM LakvlIw Christian Owici>. Bear Lake Rd iofberry Upsala Cornn>unHp Prr,bylerian Church 
Opt.ia Rd 

5001 W. Itt> 5$rie 
The Salvation Au'>,. lii C. led St. 

Wv. 12Th St it"JamiI04> 	
COPuC.REGATIONAI D.B.r, Commur>.?p ?#r?PuQdt,? Chur ci Wv W.S?rninstst PvqstjtiriLn COurt>>. 540i011 ROiling HillS M0rI.l.r> Churcti, Att.rnonti' NOw MI, Zion Baptist 0sw0:• 7• 	p1*, Ave. Corlpr.ilhirsaf CIVIA1411 CkvrM 2401 Part H.ct>tuenas Road. 0.$arv Patk. Pt 431. CaS%elb.'ry, livingS 
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J L.  

Space Shuttle Project Nears 

Money Decision By Congress 
in its report to the Ifnsiu' 

A IØ1II rW?t( ' 
h,iiI1ø, 1' i' 	'ptn. 1.'A' 

ViKl he plans to ore the Houa' 
to delay 4.vetoçmcnt 
rommitting o'irsei'/es t 	1 
vague and undefined progr.sm 
Congre-as - has yet to heist from 
NASA a definio' ar4 straight-
forward p .'ntatiofl o the 11- 
itary role of the space shut".' 
Aspifl said. 

NASA recently ended 
lengthy search by Mining (IV 
Kennedy, Fis ,and Vinri.nhe-- 
Air Force Ri 	- 1 
shutt1-hue site; 

pruierams fhalog the year start-
ing in lily, iniii,dirg $!f) mit. 
hun for i"fnitd design a r-i 4.. 
velopmnent work on the shuttle. 
In auklltion, there Is $V.9 ml)-
lion for construction of space-
sh'ittle facilities 

O'ier six years. devm'ktprnent. 
at er,st.s are estimated at *5.13 
billion, with the first manned 
orbital flight planned for l78 

Its versatility will open up 
vast ne opp..rttinities to real-
lie the prorrilse of space tot' 
uiartfral applications on earth 
and for expanding the frontiers 
of vkrice," the committee said 

for deferment an'I more study- - 

instenil of a move for rejv" - 

lion as their best tuinri of at. 

lI'rwevr, powerful taeklng 
for the shuttle u nines froni the 
lIoue piiee Cuint,nittes', which 
says 11w vehIcle- taking Mt Ilk. 
a ro.ket, flying In orbit like a 
ipso u'ship, tarwllng like an air-
plane Is the key to Future 
s;iai'e applications and e*ploi'. 
id Intl." 

'rIw committee voted 22 to C 
for a lull autbori,ing 1.142* bil-
lion to run Uatir,nai Aeronautics 
and Spin.' A.ln,Inistratlofl 

fly tAltL('. (hArt 
A.t Inted l're Writer 

WASIIIN(Tt)N (APt - Whit" 
Apollo lfl rent heq for the 
I "ngrcs nonrit a ilet'llon on 
whether In (1fl)Ifflht the nation to 
fl 	 41111ttle 
vfnlr4' that I otilci pIOIIIpt a 
s1,ntt' flight rei.olutilin. 

%Vit), the flrt tt of l'rrtldsqit 
NI*I,n, epure ithuille project 
tltii' In the I t4'O'I' this wcck, 
(PI)IX)nvntA Imv privately the 
program for the first reusable 
spuce vehicle Is gaining such 
itini'iflItitIi I 1w I they 'CC it "Oil 
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By John A. Spoiski 

lin't this a crazy world, 
(iough? 

We spend billions of dollars In 
one area ... pushing our 
astronauts off to explore the 
area of the min in p'i'ful 
explorations. and In that other 
place" we drop another billion 
In bombs, also 	trying for 
peace? 

t.I KING HUSSEIN OF JORDAN 

LrUJU 
One Minor Problem 

In Perfect Fli ght 

[11 

'I 

- 

So what dol get in the mail 
thisa.m. (also along the goofy. 	 SPACEMEN WALKING TO APOLLO 16 
lines) ... buttons which lay 
claim "I'm a Dingbat for 
Bunker" ... "Bunker in '72 and 
Chaos In '73". 

Scribe Agog 
Yep, you guessed It ... Archie 

Bunker, star of television's "All 
In The Family," running for 
Prez! 

Bunker's platform Is to give 
the public the fun side of $(/ tli Thrills campaigning - with a semi- 
serious undercurrent that's 
meaningful to the "involved" 
young, as well as to their "in. 

F'unny .... but I always thought C) 'ie r Launch 
"in- 

volved" elders. 

he was kidding when he ap- 
peared on those TV com- 
mercials (promoting the 	(Editor's note: For quite a long time now thu 
candidacy of John Lindsay - 	Baker has been reporting on events In and 
another one of the "ltlSOraflS.") 	around ('huluota for The Sanloed Herald. Not 

fly BILL STOCKTON 	Spacecraft Center here to ex. 	with major spacecraft systems. 	 -- 

Al' Science Writer 	plain It. 	 The skin problem was the 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 	Navy Capt. John W. Young 	first flaw In an otherwise per- 

AP 	— The protective skin of and Air Force Lt. Cot. Charles  - _ 54  
tile Apollo lG moon lusrierOrion M. Duke Jr. entered the lander 	p.m. EST Sunday when a tow- 	

---. 

continued to peel away today a day ahead ot schedule Sunday 	ertng Saturn 5 rocket thnder t 

but America's lunar explorers night, turned on Its power and 	the astronauts into space. 

hurtled onward anyway toward conducted 	a 	one-hour 	ifl- 	Apollo IS was so precisely on 

a landing on the mountainous spection. 	 course Sunday night that a 	 RALD 
rooftop of the moon. 	 Nothing appeared amiss in 	planned midcourse correction 

	

The cause of the strange flak- the spacecraft's systems and 	was canceled. The astronauli 

Ing of the thin aluminum foil 	there were no plans to alter the 	will have an opportunity to per- 
form%nd mylar theniuul blanket re- mission, 	a course correction 

	 PHOTOS rnaiaed unknown, officials said. 	"At this time there Is no tin- 	tonight and again Tuesday and 

Engineers sought to simulate due concern about it," Mission 	Wednesday before firing their 

the 	problem 	with 	a 	mock 	Control said after the Inspection 	spacecraft engine at 3:23 p.m. 

spacecraft 	at 	the 	Manned 	apparently ruled out troubles 	Wednesday to slip into lunar or- 

--  	. 	. 	bit 

	

Youisg and Duke are to land 	 B 

	

Orion on an undulating plateau 	 y LIZ(3 Baker Dog Track Planning between two mountain peaks In 
the  lunar highlands near one of 

IS Building$6 Mu 	ion 

	points on the MOM 
c. Thomas K. Clearest View Mattingly will orbit the moon in 

Casper, 	the 	command ship. 
By DONNA ESTES 	 conducting remote surveillance 	

Still f the lunar terrain with scien- 
Longwood - The $3 million expansion of the 	ufic instruments. 	 To 	Come 

Sanford - 	Orlando 	Kennel 	Club 	has been 	Bumping over the dusty 

(enlarged to) 	a $6 million expansIon. 	Court- 	plateau and upamounta.lnslope 	106 ANGELES IAP 	- The 	factor known as  -noise inter- 

cilman William Klosky told a group of Wildmere 	
inabattery powered car. Young 	public and sctentit.s likely will 	ferenee." 

area property owners Sunday. 	 lunar highlands were born in 	ever of lunar surface this week bringing television viewers us 
and Duke will seek evidence the 	see the clearest televised view 	The procei wured 3widay, 

Kloy said due to the anticipated expansion of 	fiery 	volcanic 	upheavals 	because of a high-speed tran. clear picture of the earth trans- 
the dog track facilities, sewage treatment has 	billions of years ago 	 smisslon 	relay 	System 	mated 	(rtnn 	the 	Apollo 	tti 

become almost a necessity there. 	 Reporting 	the 	particles 	deeLuped here. 	 ipacccratt 	miles a 

"Jack LeI)oux (manager and part owner of the 	stripping away iii "about five or 	telecasts (rum the moon 	Signals from Apollo 16 are r' 

track) wants to come into the city," the coun- 	10 a second," Duke said, "It's 	will be relayed at the speed of 	ceived in zltgith torm at the 

cllman said and gave this as one reason con- 	all 	tattered 	and 	torn 	and 	light through eqwpment of tin- 	(oidsturne. Calif., tracking stS- 

sideration 	is 	being given to 	permitting 	land 	Wheat." 	 Lished in North Hollywood three 	rrisvettng at the speed of lliihL 
shredded. Locks like Shredded 	age 	Transfusin. 	Lzc., 	t.ib. 	' ,on 	in 	the 	Mula'e 	Dese,'t 

developer C.A. Hobbs Jr. to install a package 	"Sure is something strange 	months ago to 	onv,rt taped 	the signals as's. r'ilay'sI to the 
sewer plant on his 60-plus acres around Fairy 	gcmg On,, 	Young SauL 	teLevision shows into film, 	space center in Houston. wtiere 

Lake. 	 Mattingly trained a television 	The equipment is designed to 	they are first converted to plc- 

Klosky continued that LeDoux is interested 	camera throu.gha cabin window 	d television screens of visible 	(tire signals 	and then fed 

only in being annexed if sewer and water service 	at the flaking skin while Young 	 re 5', e1:mtat:n 	i 	thr', 	the 	'quIpnH'nt 	ieni. 
....4 	i.-,r..4 	OI'IOII  

much of real excitement happends in and around 
('huluota so It has been Fairly routine for thin. 
But yesterday Liza drew her first major news 
assignment. She snapped three rolls of films and 
nrute the Following first-person account of her 
assignment.) 

W I  I 

Not so funny......the word this 
morning from the cattle 
markets In the Midwest that the 
top price for steers is 60 cents a 
pound. II you convert that Into 
what you and I'll be paying 
figure around four bucks a 

' pound- (Just gotta develope a 
taste for rice, neighbors. How 
about you?) 

'I 

Sounds good....that 
Recipe" (across from the 
Sanford Middle School) will be 
open around April 26. According 
to Manager Jerry Sullivan, it'll 

' feature chicken, fish and 
shrimp.....fast service and good 
prices. 

Never had chicken prepared 
In honey before. Jerry. Looking 
forward to lasting tt........ 

II 

Things are getting bet-
ter ..... two weeks ago, one of the 
features of our Friday 

ht Magazine Section Is the very 
popular TINY TURTLE (kids 
just love It.) Well, it's mailed 
from Hartford. Conn., and took 
almost four seeks for it to 
arrive. 

The rapidly-Improving U.S. 
Postal System has now cut that 
down to nine days (the Last of 
which was mailed on the 5th of 
April and was hcrc In Sanford 
on tile l4th.) 

What ever happened to the 
fast-riding Paul Revere? 

Is mace available by the city, tie ettmaIea the 	 - 	Orion 

dlv would receive some $25,000 in revenues 	
picture 	received on 	earth 

- 

annually from the kennel club when annexed. 	
clearly showed the firefly-like 
bits of material flicking away 

The councilman said he had no inkling about 
any connection between the proposed 	hobbs 	Young. * veteran of three pit- 

development and Kennel Club annexation until 	
or space flights, and Duke anti 

I,(. was called to a meeting at the (log track sonw 	
tattly, space rookies, were 

weeks ago and found hobbs iij assiiitt's ttit'tt' 	
taciturn as the> rude the roar- 

weeks 	rocket into earth orbit. 
Former councilman James Brown, a member 	As earth quickly receded be- 

of the group, Said he 	 has titi I)hjt'CtiOtlS 	hind them, the astronauts. like 

to the dog track being annexed 
..but not at the 	their predecessors, marveled at 

cost of the residential district 	already 	in the 	the view. 

Brown said the city has not groi n nua'h Ifl 	Touchdown is Wit for 3:41 p ill 

recent 	years 	with 	the 	exception 	of 	"235" 	s-r 	ThU.'Sday, 	beginning 	a 

homes.''! don't want Longwood to become tt 	record 73-hour stay. 

totally 	'2.Ci' town,'' 	hirov.n said, urging that 	a - 

By LIZA BAKER 
Imagine! Lit ole me, Liza Baker, having the 

honor of taking pictures of a real live king? Of 
David and Julie Eisenhower? Mrs. Kurt Debus, 
Mrs. Reubin Askew, and having a pleasant 
handshake with our own Governor, Iteuhin 
Askew? 

It all happened yesterday when I covered the 
launch of Apollo 16. 

Seeing Governor Askew walking my way, I 
called: "Governor Askew!" He stopped and 
smiled. I said: "Sanford Herald." And he posed 
for a picture, then walked over and shook my 
hand. I introduced myself and he said, "Good for 
The Sanford Herald." A host, standing close by, 
said: "Well spoken." 

A young girl, front Athens, Greece, standing 
twsjdc' me, wanted to get Governor Askew's 
autograph but she didn't know how to say his 
name. Nor did she know hcw to spell it. I printed 
his name for her and told the Governor the young 
woman wanted to speak to him, lie gave her his 
autograph. A wonderful man, our Governor of 
Florida. 

I met so many nice people representing their 
newspapers from all over the United States and 

Canada. 
It was a real thrill to photograph King 

Hussein, of Jordan; Mrs. I)ebus. wife of the 
NASA chief, the President's daughter and her 
husband. Julie and David Eisenhower, and all 
the other celebrities. 

And what a thrill,  taking pictures of the three 
astronauts coining out of the building and en-
tering the NASA van They were in view about 
eight seconds, cameras all around snapping 
hurriedly and movie cameras grinding away. 

The last and most beautiful sight WIC.,  (hi' 
Apollo 16 lifting off tile pad. raising into the 
heavens in it blaze of glory. 

Truly, I 	ouidn't have in isst'd this assign- 
- 	.. .n,,Ii,,Ii,sf 
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Mark it on the cakn-
der...tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. The 
groundtreaktng ccrcmony for 
the new City Hall at Altamonte 
Springs I know that Mayor 
Lawrence swofford and his 
fellow city canunlsaloflei3 have 
been looking forward to this day 
for a long, long time. 

Congratulations to all of the 
residents of Altainonte. 

Fairway Markets for the third 
year, will send 1$ boys on a 
fabu1otu* four days and three ' nights all expense paid 'rip to 
Southern (1 otia. 

Boys 10 through 14 years of 
age are eligible to competfl for 
the trip. 

Man is incant 	happ1na 
and his happinca. 	s him, In 
the satisfaction of the daily 
needs of his existence. 

I.'u TuLtoy 
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PACKED WITH MANY  
MILES OF TROUf3LE-
FREE Oi'ING. 
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Everything men!. 	iverytiiiiig WII 	uiuuiii UI, IIIIUUIII 	UUI 	'''sensible rate'' of growth be pursued 	iflStCR(1 
glorious Florida sunshine. And a kind word of 	 Herald Index 
acknowledgement for the escorts, bus drivers, 
guards and all the personnel 	,.. 	they 	were 

e. 	Five Men Arrested 	flrlIge 	 . 12 
Area deaths -  2 

wonderful and I enjoyed talking to all of thm Calendar . 	 ,., 	 3 
What more can I say for the privilege  of  this 	&iiilnolo County authorities 	According to reports, Camp-- Classified ads 	....... . 	14-13 

day, except to thank 	he Sanford Herald for 	arrested five on drug charges 	bell 	was observed 	giving 	a 	Comics 	...........13-13 
making this wonderful experience! possible for 	during the weekend, according 	purple pilu to a Hitwee student. 	('rouword pussies 	13.13 

flIt!, 	 to 	deputies 	reports 	Of 	the 	('rime 	laboratory 	tests 	Or. Crane 	 14 

number, 	three 	are 	from 	disclosed the pill 'o be 1St). 	Dear Abby 	 12 

Orlando, one fruiti ieharI anti 	l)avut Robert Iknka, 19, if 	Editorial ct'nuuent 	4 

WEATIIEIt -- Yesterday's high 92 low 70. Partly  from lmgood, 	 Orlando, 	was 	charged 	with 	Entertainment 	 13 

Those arrested include John 	P035C5510fl 	and 	sale 	of 	a 	horoscope 	 - 	12 
Cloudy and not quite so warm, highs 1111(1 PWA it )   

lower DOa, low in mid tios. 	
L 	Campbell, 	17, 	Orlando, 	dangerous drug alter hi 	utirei 	Ilospital notes 	 S 

tharged with possession of i.SO 	at Seminole Junior College by 	PublIc notices 	........ 6 

Although showers fell in the Northiw"st and 	after 	his 	arrsst 	at 	Milweo 	Dol. Sgt. Ray Parker, sherlff'i, 	Society 	- ,...... 	 - - 	it 

the 	Northeutsierti 	comes 	of 	the 	nation 	was 	Middle &hooi Friday alA ii in. 	j,iycLIgtus, on c. 	fria 	S*iiLi 	...............3-10 

spotted with thunderstorms, most of the country 	by I.I. A. F Davis, hrrlU's vice 	Circuit 	Court, 	lIenkc' 	bond 	TV 	 13 

enjoyed pleasant spring weather early today. 	investigator, 	 totaled $5,000. 	 Vegetable market 	 S 


